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I 
There are two schools of scholars about the 
re la t ionsh ip of Urdu and Hindi. One holds that from 
the point of view of l i n g u i s t i c or igin as well as 
development of the two languages/ Urdu ..ind Hindi are 
more or less the same. However, another group of 
scholars holds that i n s p i t e of common h i s to r i ca l 
o r ig in / the two languages are d i f f e r en t . Urdu has 
developed with Perso-Arabic l e x i c a l / grammatical and 
phonological features while Hindi has developed with 
l ex ica l and l i n g u i s t i c impact of Sanskr i t i c t r a d i t i o n . 
In order to s c i e n t i f i c a l l y examine the contro-
versy i t i s incumbent to inves t iga te the commonalities 
and differences of the l i n g u i s t i c s t ruc tures and 
elements of the two languages. I t i s general ly accepted 
that a t the colloquial level as well as a t the 
informal s t y l e level i t i s almost impossible to 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e between the two. The present work aims 
a t analysing/ s t a t ing and f ina l ly identifying the 
s i m i l a r i t i e s and differences between the phonological 
levels of the two languages. 
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For the present work/ the standard forros of 
the two languages/ v i z . Urdu and Hindi, as spoken by 
the general educated speakers of the Northern India , 
have been used. 
The study i s empirical in na ture . The F i r s t 
Chapter d e t a i l s that for the col lec t ion of da ta , 
three nat ive speakers of each language have been 
se lec ted . They were required to respond o ra l l y to 
a prepared sample quest ionniare . The responses were 
recorded and analysed. A common core of the two 
languages consist ing of speech sounds, coauiion to both 
languages, in respect of a r t i cu l a t i on and d i s t r ibu t ion 
has been es tab l i shed . So also the unique features in 
the phono^gy of the two languages have been analysed 
under Divergences. 
In the Second chapter, i t has been established 
that a subs tan t ia l por i t ion of both the languages is 
i d e n t i c a l . Among the segmental and suprasegmental 
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phonemes, i t has been found t h a t 51 phonemes — 31 
consonants , 10 vowels and t h e r e s t suprasegmental 
f e a t u r e s — belong to the Oommon Oore. 
The 31 consonants of the common oore a r e as 
fo l lows: 
Manner 0 Po in t of A r t i c u l a t i o n 
of 9 
a r t i c u - O i i l O L a b i o - t ,JAlveo-ORetro-{p , ,0 , 5 
l a U o n O l a b i a l « d e n t a l O ° ^ ^ ^ ^ i l a r flflex ^ ^ ^ l a t a l j V e l a r j G l o t t a l 
Stops P ^ ^ ^ t d c j k g 
ph bh th dh t h dh ch j h kh gh 
Nasals 
Lateral 






F r i c a t i v e s 
Semi-vowel 
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The individual consonants and vowel phonemes 
have heen phonet ical ly described and the i r d i s t r i b u -
tion in terms of sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re has been given. 
The common core of the two languages has 
been established in respect of the segmental and 
suprasegmental fea tures . Due care has been taken to 
include only those vocabulary items which are spoken 
by the speakers of both the languages. For example* 
(Chapter 2, pp.35-36 in the t h e s i s ) , the following 
sounds are i l l u s t r a t e d with vocabulary items common 
to both the languages: 
/ n / ; a voiced alveolar nasal / which has s ix pos i t ional 
va r i an t s : [r}] , [ j i j / |^ n]] , Vn'^ , [n] , and [m]. 
When / n / in«iediately precedes a stop and follows 
a short vowel/ i t takes on the a r t i c u l a t i o n of 
that consonant. 
Ln] : a voiced ve lar nasal occurring between a shor t 
vowel and a ve la r s top , e .g . 
[dagk] /ddr)k/ ' s t i n g ' 
[^rdr)gl / r egg / 'colour ' 
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rjnl : a voiced pa l a t a l nasal occurring between 
a short vowel and a p a l a t a l s top , e .g . 
[ inc] / I n c / ' inch ' 
[ ran j j / r a n j / ' g r i e f 
[nj : a voiced r e t ro flex nasal occurring between 
a short vowel and a re t ro f lex s top , e .g. 
randal /anda/ 'egg' 
fghental /ghanta / ' c lock ' 
fnl : a voiced dental nasal occurring between 
a shor t vowel and a dental s t p p / . e . g . 
j^sent] / s e n t / ' s a i n t ' 
[band] /bend/ ' c losed ' 
[ml : a voiced b i l a b i a l nasal occurring between 
a short vowel and a b i l a b i a l s top , e .g. 
[embarl /^nbar / 'heap' 
[emblya] /anblya/ 'prophets ' 
j^ gUmbadl /gUnbad/ 'dome' 
rsampadekj/senpadak/ ' e d i t o r ' 
[^sampark] /sanpark/ ' con tac t ' 
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["nj : occurring elsewhere, in a l l the three 
pos i t ions : i n i t i a l / medial and f ina l / e .g . 
[nan] /nan / 'bread ' 
QjainaJ / j a l n a / ' t o b u m ' 
[kan] A an/ ' e a r ' 
There are ten vowels in the common core as 
follows: 
Front Central Back 














Of these ten/ four are front/ two are cent ra l and 
the remaining four are back vowels. In both Urdu and 
Hindi languages/ a l l vowels can be nasalized though 
not in a l l pos i t ions , in both thie languages/ n a s a l i -
zation of vowels is a lso d i s t i n c t i v e and hence i t 
has a phonemic s t a t u s . 
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In the common core, initial clusters are 
not permissible/ except those where the first 
member is a consonant and the second one is a semi-
vowel. In the medial position there is a wide range 
of clusters in comparison with those occurring in 
initial and final positions. In the common core* 
the medial clusters of three consonants are compara-
tively less in number. Final clusters are much 
greater in number than the initial clusters but 
lesser than those which occur in the medial position, 
In the common core* there are various 
types of vowel sequences which occur in all the 
three positions of a word but mostly in medial and 
final positions. The following two vowel sequences 
are present in the common core: 
u + + 
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i l e S S a O o U u 
+ + 
e + + •¥ •+ + 
t + 
a + + + 
a + + + + + + 
u 
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There are three vowel sequences too in the common 
core though the i r frequency i s not as high as the 
two vowel sequences. 
In both Urdu and Hindi, s t r e s s i s not 
phonemic a t the word l e v e l . Both the languages 
have three d i s t i n c t s t r e s s levels — primary, 
secondary and weak. Here we have described s t r e s s 
in terms of matras or morae and the i r r e l a t i v e 
posi t ion in words. 
Juncture i s also functional in Urdu and 
Hindi and on th is basis three types of junctures 
have been dist inguished — terminal juncture* phrase 
Juncture and open juncture . 
Similar ly , intonation i s also iden t i ca l in 
both the languages. The same p i t ch levels and 
terminal contours are u t i l i z e d to ind ica te s t ruc tu ra l 
and semantic s ignal l ing to convey s imi la r messages. 
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The Third Chapter s tudies the Divergences 
among the two languages. Urdu has cer ta in specia l 
phonemes which are not present in Hindi. These 
are as follows: /q f z ^ x G/. Due to these 
unique sounds, cer ta in lex ica l items as well as 
consonant c lus te rs in a l l the three posi t ions occur 
in Urdu which are not present in Hindi. Examples of 
such l ex ica l items of Urdu are given below: 
/ q a l b / ' h e a r t ' , / h s l q a / 'circum- / t a q / ' shelf ; odd' 
ferance' 
/ f e s l / ' c rop ' , / s e f a / ' c l e a n ' , /naf/ 'navel* 
/ z a t / ' pe r son ' , / f a z l / ' g r a c e ' , / s a z / 'musical 
instrument' 
/ 2 a l a / ' f r o s t ; /a^daha/ 'python ' , /^a^/ 'a kind of 
h a i l ' t h i s t l e ' 
/ x a r / ' t h o r n ' , / axbar / 'news- / ^ax / 'branch' 
paper ' , 
/Gar/ ' c a v e ' , /aGyar/ ' Strang er; /baG/ 'garden' 
rivals' 
(i) Examples of Initial Clusters in Urdu; 
/ z y - / 
/ x v - / 
/ x y - / 
: /zyada 
/xv ab/ 






( i i ) Examples of Medial C lus te r s in Urdu: 
(a) Two-Consonant C l u s t e r s : 
/ - q f - / 
/ - y q - / 
/ - f C - / 
/ -Gf- / 
/ - 2 t - / 
/ - G z - / 
/ - 2 g - / 
/ - x ^ - / 
/ - ^ x - / 
/ - G l - / 
/_mG-/ 
/ v a q f a / 
/ z a y q a / 
/ a fGan/ 
/maGf l r a t / 
! /mUzte r ib / 
! /maGzIyat/ 
! /ml^ga / 
! / d e r a x S a / 
t / x u S x a t / 
: /meGlub/ 
: / tamGa/ 
' d e l a y ; p a u s e ; 
in terwci l ' 
' tas t e ' 
' Af g han' 
' pa rdon ' 
' a g i t a t e d ; 
uneasy ' 
' p u l s e s ; 
ke rne l s ' 
' eye l a s h e s ' 
' b r i g h t ' 
'good w r i t i n g ' 
'conquered,' 
overcome* 
'med a l ' 
(b) Three-Con son ant Clusters 
/ - f t x - / 













' to caus e to 
forgive' 
' salary ' 
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( i i i ) Examples of Final Clusters in Urdu: 
/ - q s / 
/ - ^ q / 
/ - f z / 
/ - z b / 
/ - n z / 
/-xnv' 
/-rV 
/ - G l / 
/ - rG / 
: / r a q s / 
: /m3^q/ 
: / l a f z / 
: / j a z b / 






' p r a c t i c e ' 
'word' 
'absorb ' 
' s a t i r e ' 
'wound• 
' sky ' 
'occupation' 
'cock' 
Similar ly/ in Hindi we find that there i s 
one specia l phoneme which i s not found in UrdU/ i . e . 
/ n / . This i s a voiced re t ro f l ex nasal and occurs in 
words l i k e / / r a n a / 'Rajput t i t l e of a prince or r a j a ' / 
/ksrUna/ 'kindness; c h a r i t y ' / / p r an / 'breath; soul ; 
l i f e ' / / r a n / ' ba t t l e* e t c . However/ in terms of 
sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re / Hindi has a large number of 
i n i t i a l / medial and f ina l c lus te r s which are not 
present in Urdu. 
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(i) Examples of In i t i a l Clusters in Hindi: 
(a) Two-consonant Clusters: 
/ p r - / 
/ b r - / 
/ t r - / 
/ d r - / 
A l - / 
/ g r - / 
/ S t - / 
/ s m - / 







: / k l a n t i / 
: /grahak/ 





(b) Three-Consonant Clusters: 
/ s p r - / : / spr iha/ 
/ s t r - / : / s t r i / 
/smr-/ : / smr l t l / 
'acquisit ion' 
•a god' 
' the confluence 
of three r ivers ' 
'malice' 









( i i ) Elxamples of Medial Clusters in Hindi: 
(a) Two-Consonant Clusters: 
/-bhk-/ : /bhabhki/ ' false threat ' 
/ - t h ^ - / : /pathlala / 'school' 
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/ - j h d h - / 
/ - j h j h - / 
/ - g n - / 
/ - S t - / 
/ -mr - / 
/ - n n - / 
/ - n b - / 
/ - t n - / 
/majhdhar/ 
/ j h l j h k a / 
/ a g n i t / 
• 





/ g h l m a / 
(b) Three-Consonant Clusters 
/ - p p n - / 
/ - t t r - / 
/ - d d v - / 
/ - r S n - / 
/ - ^ t t - / 
/ t i p p n i / 
/ k r i t t r i m / 
/viddvan/ 
/dar^n iy / 
/dU^t ta / 
(c) Four-Con son ant Clusters 
/ - t t r t - / 
/-<adhyt-/ 
/ -n t r n - / 
/ - r t s n - / 
/ -^ lym-/ J 
/ m i t t r t a / 
/maddhyta/ 
/mentma/ 
/bhar t sna / 
/ava^Symev/ 
'whi r l ' 
• he s i t a t e ' 
' countless ' 
• s igh t ' 
•lady' 
'coun t ' 
' v i r t u e l e s s ' 
•hate ' 
' no te ' 
• a r t i f i c i a l * 
' l earned ' 
'worth seeing 
' i l l - w i l l ' 




' necessa r i ly ' 
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( i i i ) Examples of Final Clusters in Hindi: 
(a) Two-Consonant Clusters : 
A p t / 
/ - t t h / 
/ - d y / 
• / - c c / 
/ - j j / 
• 
• 
/ - I b h / 
/ - l y / 















/ p r a p t / 
A a p l t t h / 
/ J ady / 
• 
/Ucc/ 
/ n i r l a j j / 
/ a i r e^ t lV 
• 




/ v a m / 
' ava i l ab l e ' 
' t he wood apple* 






•p r ice ' 
•descr ip t ion ' 
(b) Three-Con son ant Clus ters : 
/ - t t y / : 
/ - ) d n / : 
• 
/ - n d r / : 
• 
/ - rkhy / : 
/ - ^ t h y / : 
/ s e t t y / 






• t rue ' 
•sharp' 
•white l o t u s ' 
' f oo l i sh ' 
• l a b i a l ' 
(c) Four-Con 3 on ant Clus ters : 
/ - t t r y / : / v g c l t t r y / 
/ - d d r y / I /da r lddry / 
's trangeness ' 
'poverty ' 
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/ - n t r y / : / s v a t a n t r y / 'independence' 
/ - n ^ t r / : /danSt r / 'Jaw' 
/ - r t s y / : / v a r t s y / ' a lveo la r ' 
The l a s t chapter presents a Summary of the 
study and ar r ives a t the Conclusion/ that there i s 
a la rge port ion of common core between the two 
languages but there are cer ta in s ign i f i can t divergences 
too which have been dea l t with in the t h e s i s . In the 
end/a few suggestions have also been offered for 
further research on the problem. 
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1.1 S t a t e m e n t o f t h e P rob l em: 
Urdu I s a w i d e l y snoken l a n g u a g e In I n d i a and 
In some o t h e r c o u n t r i e s In , t h e w o r l d . Hindi i s a l s o 
w i d e l y spoken and u n d e r s t o o d i n I n d i a and ab road and I s 
a l s o t h e o f f i c i a l l a n g u a g e of t h e I n d i a n Un ion . 
The Hindi and Urdu s p e e c h communi t i es c o e x i s t 
s i d e by s i d e and a r e s p r e a d o v e r s e v e n s t a t e s and un ion 
t e r r i t o r i e s of t h e countxry/ v i z . U t t a r P r a d e s h , B i h a r , 
Madhya P r a d e s h , R a j a s t h a n , Haryana , Himachal P r a d e s h 
and t h e Union T e r r i t o r y of D e l h i . Moreover , s p e a k e r s 
of Hindi a s w e l l a s Urdu a r e found i n o t h e r s t a t e s and 
m e t r o p o l i t a n a r e a s i n t h e c o u n t r y . M o r e o v e r , second 
l a n g u a g e s p e a k e r s of Hindi and Urdu a r e s p r e a d a l l o v e r 
t h e c o u n t r y . U n f o r t u n a t e l y t h e r e has a lways been some 
c o n t r o v e r s y a s t o w h e t h e r t h e two l a n g u a g e s a r e t h e 
same o r d i f f e r e n t . T h e r e have been a number of a r t i c l e s , 
books e t c . on t h i s t o p i c and s e r i e s of s e m i n a r s , 
d i s c u s s i o n s , symposia have a l s o been held a t t i m e s . 
I t i s , however , g e n e r a l l y a c c e p t e d t h a t a t t h e c o l l o q u i a l 
level i t i s d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible, to d i f fe ren-
c i a t e between the two. The present work aims a t s t a t i n g , 
analysing and f ina l ly identifying the real differences 
between the two languages as well as the s i m i l a r i t i e s 
which have in the present invest igat ion been called the 
common core . 
Both Urdu and Hindi can be traced back to the 
common source of Khari Boli , However, t h e i r growth a t 
the educated and e l i t e level has diverged considerably 
over a period of time. So much so , t l ^ t Hindi has 
derived most of i t s learned vocabulary from Sanskr i t , 
whereas Urdu has imbibed most of the learned words mainly 
from Arabic and Persian, I t i s in th i s context that the 
problem has a r i s en , leading to difference of opinions 
a t the scholar ly l e v e l . I t i s therefore incumbent upon 
the researchers to I s o l a t e the various layers of 
differences and s i m i l a r i t i e s between the two languages. 
The present work i s also an atterrrot in th i s d i r ec t ion . 
1.2 Definition and Scope; 
In the present work, Urdu refers to the Standard 
Urdu as spoken by the general educated speakers of 
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Northern India; and Hindi refers to the standard Hindi 
used by the educated speakers of the same region. 
In order to achieve comprehensiveness and depth 
in the study, we have confined the present work to only 
one aspect of the problem, i . e . phonology. I t has been 
noticed even by a casual observation in both the 
language communities that phonology conta ins , by and 
l a rge , the most s ign i f i can t differences betweo^ the two 
languages. A l i n g u i s t i c analysis based in terms of 
a r t i cu l a to ry phonetics and d i s t r ibu t ion phenomena has 
been undertaken for a s c i e n t i f i c descr ipt ion and r e l i a b l e 
conclusion. 
1.3 The method and techniques adopted; 
In the case of data co l l ec t ion , three nat ive 
speakers of each language have been selected and they 
were presented with a sample quest ionnaire . They were 
required to respond o ra l l y to the quest ions . This was 
done to avoid any influence of the i n v e s t i g a t o r ' s 
pronunciation, conscious or unconscious, on the informants 
a r t i c u l a t i o n . The responses were recorded and analysed. 
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An innovative model/ d i f ferent from the usual models 
followed by various scholars / was followed so that the 
proport ionate differences and s i m i l a r i t i e s may c l ea r ly 
emerge. Hence/ a common core of the two languages 
consist ing of speech sounds which are common to both 
the languages in respect of a r t i cu l a t i on and d i s t r i bu t ion 
was es tabl i shed. On the other hand, the unique features 
in the phonology of the two languages — which are far 
less in comparison with the common core — have been 
dea l t with separa te ly which form the divergences among 
the two languages. 
I t is worth pointing out that the common core 
includes only those sound features which are common to a l l 
the informants' speech in both the languages. If i t was 
found that any one of the three informants in e i t he r 
languages d i f fe r s in respect of the a r t i c u l a t i o n or d i s t r i -
bution of a p a r t i c u l a r sound among borrowed items from 
c lass i ca l sources l i k e Pers ian, Arabic and Sanskrit 
languages, then that sound was not included in the common 
core. 
The present work/ takes in to account and draws 
upon the works of e a r l i e r scholars who have carried out 
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d e s c r i p t i v e s t u d i e s of Urdu and Hindi l anguages . However, 
the r e c e n t works done by scho la r s following the modem 
l i n g u i s t i c techniques have been of g r e a t e r i n f luence on 
the p r e s e n t work: 
1. Arun, Vidya Bhaskar 
2. Azim, Abdul 
3 . Kelkar/ Ashok Ramachandra 
4. Khan, I q t i d a r Husain 
5 . Khan, Masud Husain 
6. Mehrotra , Ramesh Chandra 
7 . Misra , Bal Govind 
8. Singh, Jag Dev. 
F i r s t of a l l t h e common core of two languages 
has been i d e n t i f i e d (Chapter 2 ) , and then the d ivergences 
among the two languages s t a t e d (Chapter 3 ) . In the l a s t 
c h a p t e r , summary and conclus ions of the p r e s e n t work 
have been s t a t e d (Chapter 4 ) . 
1.4 Objec t ives of the Study; 
Some very good and impor tan t works in the form 
of a r t i c l e s , books and theses have been done in Ind ia 
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and abroad on the issues re la t ing to the present 
inves t iga t ion . These works have a l l contributed to the 
understanding of the problem. However, i t may be s ta ted 
tha t the work is unique in several ways. The present 
study leads to a c lear p ic ture about the r e l a t i v e pro-
portion of s i m i l a r i t i e s and divergences between the 
phonologies of the two languages. 
The study also leads to a very c lear conclusion 
that the divergences are few and far between the two 
languages/ whereas the common core occupies an overwhelming 
proportion in the system. 
I t i s also important to mention that the present 
study i s relevant for applied l i n g u i s t i c s tudies as well 
as for language teaching work. 
I t i s hoped that a s imi lar approach wil l be 
adopted by l a t e r scholarsin dealing with the other levels 
of l i n g u i s t i c s tudies of Urdu and Hindi. 
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2. THE COMMON CORE 
2.1 Urdu-Hindi Phonemic I n v g i t o r y ; 






















































1 N a s a l i z a t i o n / ' ^ / 
1 J u n c t u r e /+ / 
2 S t r e s s l e v e l s / '' / (marked with the vowel) 
/ / (unmarked) 
3 Pitch levels /I 2 3/ 
3 Terminal contours / 4, t I / 
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Some sr>eakers who a r e t r a ined in both Urdu and 
Hindi l anguages , use them as phonemes. The ma jo r i ty of 
the speakers o r Urdu and Hindi however, does not use a l l 
the phonemes. 
This inven tory inc ludes Perso-Arabic segments which 
came in Urdu through the i n f luence of Pe r s i an and Arabic 
l anguages , and S a n s k r i t segments which came in Hindi through 
the d i r e c t borrowing from S a n s k r i t . I f we e l i m i n a t e Pe r so -
Arabic and S a n s k r i t segments from the t o t a l i n v e n t o r y , we 
would a r r i v e a t what we may c a l l the corrunon c o r e . In o t h e r 
words, we can say t h a t phonemes which a r e used in both 
languages form the common core of Urdu and Hindi Phonology. 
2.2 Phonemic Inven tory of the Oommon Core: 
The common core has a l t o g e t h e r f i f t y one phonemes -
f o r t y one segmental and ten suprasegmental ohonemes. They 



















































1 Nasalization / ~ / 
1 Juncture / + / 
2 Stress levels / ^ / (Marked with vowel) 
/ / (unmarked) 
3 Pi tch levels / 1 2 3 / 
3 Terminal contours /J, t I / 
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UrdU/ for i t s s tandard p ronunc ia t ion o r r e ad ing , 
c o n s i s t s of the common core p lus the following phonemes : 
/ q f z i X G/. S i m i l a r l y , Hindi c o n s i s t s of the common 
core p lus / n / , 
2.3 Desc r ip t ion of Phonemes of the Common Oore: 
2 .3 .1 Consonants; 
The common core has 31 consonants . The i nven to ry of 
consonants i s as fo l lows : 
Po in t of A r t i c u l a t i o n Manner of} 
A r t i c u l a - J B i - jLabio-ODental jAlveolarORetro-OPala-JVelarOGlot tal 






t h dh 
t d c j k g 
th dh ch j h kh gh 
Nasals 
L a t e r a l 






F r i c a t i v e s 
Semi-Vowel y 
It 
\.w] has not been l i s t e d in th i s inventory since i t i s 
in complementary d i s t r ibu t ion with [v] . Therefore/ i t 
has been established as one of the allophones of / v / . 
Consonants have been shown according to point and snanner 
of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
Symbols on the l e f t of the squares indicates voiceless 
consonan t s . 
Symbols on the r ight indica te voiced consonants. 
Symbols with h indicates aspirated consonants. 
2 .3 .1 .1 Class i f icat ion of Consonants; 
The consonants have been c lass i f ied on the basis of 
two major c r i t e r i a : 
1. The Point of Art iculat ion 
2. The Manner of Ar t icula t ion , 
The point of a r t i cu l a t i on is the olace in the vocal 
t r a c t which can not move, but with which an a r t i cu l a t ion makes 
or tends to make a contact during a r t i c u l a t i o n . The consonants 
of the common core present the following eight way contract 
in the point of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
( i ) Bilabial - The lower l i p a r t i c u l a t e s with 
upper l i p / e .g. / p , ph, b , bh, m/ 
1?. 
( i i ) Labio-dental - The lower l i p a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the upper t ee th , e .g. / v / . 
( i i i ) Dental - The t ip of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the back of the upper t ee th , e .g. 
/ t , th , d, dh / . 
( iv) Alveolar - The t ip of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the a lveolar r idge, e .g. / n , 1, r , s / 
(v) Retroflex - The t ip of the tongue i s curled 
back to a r t i c u l a t e with the hard p a l a t e , e .g. 
/ t , th , d, dh, r , r h / . 
(vi) Pala ta l - The front of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the hard p a l a t e , e .g . / c , ch, J, j h , S, y / , 
(v i i ) Velar - The back of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with the soft p a l a t e , e .g . / k , kh, g, gh / . 
( v i i i ) Glot ta l - A narrowing causing f r ic t ion at the 
vocal cords/ e .g . / h / . 
The manner of a r t i cu l a t i on is the way in which the 
a i r -s t ream is obstructed in or expelled from the vocal t r ac t 
when a speech sound i s a r t i c u l a t e d . Consonantal sounds are 
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produced by the complete, p a r t i a l or i n t e rmi t t en t closure 
of the air-passage or by merely narrowing which i s suf f ic ien t 
to cause audible f r i c t i o n . In terms of th i s c r i t e r i o n , 
that iS / the degree of closure of the a i r -passage or the 
degree of obstruct ion of a i r -s t ream/ consonants show a four-
way contras t and are c lass i f ied in to four major ca tegor ies . 
These categories in descending degrees of closure are as 
follows: 
( i ) Cbntplete Closure 
(11) Pa r t i a l closure 
( i l l ) In termi t tent closure 
(iv) Narrowing 
On the basis of the above decreasing degree of 
c losure , consonants of the common core may be grouped in to 
the following major groups: 
( i ) S top 
( i i ) Nasal 
( i l l ) Lateral 
( iv) T r i l l 
(v) Flap 
(vi) Fr ica t ive 
(v l i ) Semi-vowel 
1. We have used t r ad i t iona l terms as we are acquainted 
with these terms and would be helpful for pedagogic 
purposes. 
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The consonants of ( i ) and ( i i ) come under the 
complete closure; ( i i i ) under p a r t i a l c losure; (iv) and (v) 
under in te rmi t t en t closure; (vi) and (v i i ) under narrowing. 
In the production of the s tops , the velum seals off 
the nasal cavi ty , by rais ing i t against the back wall of 
the Dharynx, so that no a i r can escape through the no?e. 
There is also a cofrrplete closure of the a i r -nassaae in the 
vocal t r a c t behind v/hich the a i r i s compressed and is re lea -
sed suddenly with plosion. On the basis of the complete 
closure due to which the a i r -s t ream is en t i r e ly stonned for 
a f r ic t ion of second, the consonants are called s tops , anci 
as the release i s sudden with plosion, they may also be called 
p los ives . The common core has twenty s tops . Tney a re : 
/p ph b bh t th d dh t th d dh c ch j jh k kh g gh/ . 
• • • • 
In the case of nasals, there is a complete closure 
at some point in the oral cavity, the velum Peing iowerea 
simultaneously, so that air can escape only through the nasal 
oassage. The common core has two naaals. They are: /m n/. 
In the Droduction of lateral sound, a oartial closure 
is formed by the tongue with the medium line of the roof of 
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the oral cavi ty , leaving a free passage for the a i r on 
both sides on the tongue. There is only one l a t e r a l / i / in 
the comnon core. 
A t r i l l is characterized by the rapid making and 
breaking the closure a t some point in the oral cavi ty or a 
se r ies of taps made by a f lex ib le organ on a s tab le surface . 
In the common core there i s one t r i l l / i . e . / r / , where the 
tongue t ip taps against the a lveolar r idge . If there i s 
only one tap made by a f l ex ib le organ on a s tab le surface, 
i t is known as f lap . The common core has two f lans , i . e . 
/ r , r h / . 
A f r i ca t ive is a continuous sound and is formed by 
narrowing the a i r -passage to such an extent tnat the a i r -
stream passing through i t produces audible f i r ca t ion . The 
common core has four f r ica t ives /v s ^ h/ . 
Final ly , we come to semi-vowel which can have cer ta in 
features of both a vowel and a consonant. Such sounds have 
unobstructed passage for the a i r along the median l ine of 
the oral cavi ty and very l i t t l e f r ic t ion noise . Semi-vowels 
are treated with the consonants mainly because the i r function 
i s consonantal ra ther than vowel-like, i . e . they have a 
marginal r a the r than a cent ra l (nucleus) posi t ion in the 
sy l l ab l e . In addi t ion , semi-vowels when following voiceless 
consonant, are voiceless and f r i c a t i v e , as in [kyu] 'why' 
[swadl ' tas te ' ;name of an Urdu l e t t e r ' , i . e . they fa l l 
within the def in i t ion of a consonant. The common core has 
two semi-vowels , i .e . / y / as a phoneme and [w] as an a l l o -
phone of / v / . 
Secondly, consonants present a two-way contras t with 
regard to voicing. The consonants in the production of 
which vocal cords v ibra te and produce voice are called 
voiced consonants. The consonants in the production of which 
vibrat ions do not take place are called voiceless consonants. 
In the common core, th is feature i s relevant in the a r t i c u -
la t ion of s tops . Members of each pa i r contras t with regard 
to only voice. They a re : 
/p t t c k ph th th ch kh/ Voiceless 
A> d d j g bh dh dh jh gh/ Voiced 
So far as the remaining consonants are concerned, 
they are e i t he r voiced or voiceless and do not have the i r 
counterpar ts . Therefore this aspect of a r t i c u l a t o r y 
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feature i s redundant for these consonants. These conso-
nants a re : 
/ s s h/ Voiceless 
/m n 1 r r rh V y/ Voiced 
Thirdly, consonants show a two-way contras t with 
regard to the re lease with a puff of a i r . The sounds which 
are followed by a percept ib le puff of a i r are called asp i ra -
ted and those which lack i t are called unspirated. In the 
common core, th is feature i s relevant in the a r t i cu l a t i on 
of stops and f laps . The members of the following eleven 
pa i r s of consonants show contrast with regard to a sp i r a t ion . 
/ p t t c k b d d j g r/unasni rated 
• • • 
/ph th th ch kh bh dh dh jh gh rh / aspirated 
• • • 
The other consonants /m n 1 r s I v y/ are unaspi-
rated sounds and do not show contras t with regard to a sp i -
ra t ion . So far as / h / i s concerned, i t i s i t s e l f an 
a s p i r a t e . 
There are five more aspirated sounds [mh nh Ih rh vh l , 
but these are not d i s t i n c t i v e in the sense that ( i ) these 
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aspi ra tes often lose the i r a sp i r a t ion , and this loss of 
aspi ra t ion does not produce any new word/ or ( i i ) the 
h-ness may be spoken separa te ly from the preceding conso-
nant without making any difference in meaning of the word. 
Examples of the f i r s t condition where the loss of aspi ra t ion 
does not produce any new word a re given below: 
/tUmhe/ 
/nannha/ 
/du lha / 
/barhva/ 
/vha/ 
/tUme/ ' t o you' 
/nenna/ ' smal l ' 
/ du l a / 'bridegroom' 
/barva / ' twel f th ' 
/ va / ' t h e r e ' 
In such cases , aspi ra t ion is not d i s t i n c t i v e . Contrary to 
t h i s , when aspi ra t ion i s d i s t i n c t i v e , the loss of aspira t ion 
would produce a new word or in other words would change the 
meaning of the word, e .g. 
/ p h a l / ' f r u i t s ' 




/ k h a l / 'waste 
mustered ' 
/p3l/ 'moment' 
/tekna/ 'to gaze' 
/teka/ 'supported' 
/cal/ 'walk; conduct' 
/kal/ 'yesterday' 
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Examples of the second condition are as follows: 
/kUmhar/ : /kUm-har/ ' p o t t e r ' 
/ j i n h e / J / j I n - h e / 'whom' 
/malhar/ : /mal-har / 'a musical nnode sung 
during the r a in s ' 
/barhva/ : /barehva/ ' twel f th ' 
/vha/ : /vaha/ ' t h e r e ' 
in such cases toO/ aspi ra t ion is not d i s t i n c t i v e because 
h-ness may be spoken separa te ly from the preceding conso-
nant without making any difference in the meaning of the 
word. 
Some scholars bel ieve that the aspirated consonants 
are the combination of two separate uni ts and can be seg-
(iiented in to the corresponding unaspirated ones plus / h / . 
Kellog has treated them as conjunct consonants. Hockett 
believes that in Hindustani "the aspi ra t ion (be i t voice-
less or voiced) i s ra ther pa ten t ly simply the phonaue / h / , 
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which recurs elsewhere." But this treatment is not s u i t a -
ble for Hindi and Urdu. Here aspi ra t ion i s a special 
feature apart from the asp i ra te / h / . In these languages 
1 . K e l l o g , Rev. S . H . , 1960, A Graiijnar of Hindi Language/P»7 
2 . H o c k e t t , Cl -er les P . , 1 9 5 5 , A Manual of P h o n o l o g y , p . 1 0 7 
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there are cer ta in examples where aspira ted consonant contras t 
with unaspirated consonant followed by / h / . For example/ 
/Uphan/ 'a boi l ing; vs . A^phar/ 'a g i f t ' 
f ro th ' 
/Sobha/ 'beauty' vs . /^Ubha/ 'doubt' 
/baghar/ 'condiment' vs . /aghen/ 'name of a month 
of Hindu year ' 
Therefore, "they are s ing le d i s t i n c t i v e sounds and not 
combination of two separate uni ts . . . They (also) d i f fe r 
from conjunct consonants as they a re pronounced with one 
e f fo r t , " This i s the reason that in Nagri orthography, the 
d i s t i n c t i v e consonants have separate l e t t e r s . 
Further, a two-way contras t may also be se t up with 
regard to r e l a t i v e breath force and muscular tension. The 
consonants produced with r e l a t i v e l y strong force and muscular 
tension may be described as strong or f o r t i s , and those 
with r e l a t i v e weak force and muscular tension, as weak or 
l e n i s . In Urdu and Hindi both, voiced consonants are lenis 
as they are a r t i cu la ted with r e l a t i v e l y weak energy and weak 
muscular tension, whereas voiceless consonants are fo r t i s 
as they are a r t i cu la ted with r e l a t i v e l y strong energy and 
muscular tension. Therefore, th is aspect of a r t i cu l a to ry 
feature i s redundant. 
1. Khan, Masud Husain, 1954, A Phonetic and Phonological 
Study of the Word in Urdu, p.43 
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The consonants of the common core nresent the follow-
ing contras ts in the manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n : 
( i ) Voiceless unaspirated stops 
( i i ) Voiceless aspirated stops 
( i i i ) Voiced unaspirated stops 
(iv) Voiced aspirated stoos 
(v) Voiced nasals 
(vi) Voiced l a t e r a l 
(v i i ) Voiced t r i l l 
( v i i i ) Voiced unaspirated flap 
(ix) Voiced aspirated flap 
(x) Voiceless f r i ca t ives 
(xi) Voiced f r i ca t ive 
(x i i ) Voiced Semi-vowel 
When we combine both the ooint of a r t i cu l a t ion with 
the manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n , the resul t ing chief consonantal 
a r t i cu l a t i ons of the comrrion core are as follows: 
( i ) Voiceless unaspirated b i l a b i a l stop / p / 
( i i ) Voiceless aspirated b i l ab i a l stop /ph/ 
( i i i ) Voiced unaspirated b i l ab i a l stop / b / 
(iv) Voiced aspirated b i l ab i a l stop /bh/ 
II 
(v) Voiceless unaspirated dental stop / t / 
(vi) Voiceless aspira ted dental stop / t h / 
(v i i ) Voiced unaspirated dental stop / d / 
( v i i i ) Voiced aspirated dental stop /dh / 
(ix) Voiceless unasnirated re t rof lex stop / t / 
(x) Voiceless aspira ted re t rof lex stop / t h / 
(xi) Voiced unaspirated re t rof lex stop / d / 
(x i i ) Voiced aspirated re t rof lex stop /dh / 
( x i i i ) Voiceless unaspirated pa la t a l stop / c / 
(xiv) Voiceless aspirated pa la ta l stop / ch / 
un-
(xv) Voiced aspirated pa la t a l stop / j / 
(xvi) Voiced aspirated pa la ta l stop / j h / 
(xvii) Voiceless unaspirated velar stop / k / 
(xv i i i )Voiceless aspirated velar stop /kh / 
(xix) Voiced unaspirated velar stop / g / 
(xx) Voiced aspirated velar stop /qh / 
(xxi) Voiced b i l ab i a l nasal /m/ 
(xxi i ) Voiced alveolar nasal / n / 
(xxiii)Voiced a lveolar l a t e r a l / I / 
(xxiv) Voiced a lveolar t r i l l / r / 
(xxv) Voiced unaspirated re t rof lex flap / r / 
(xxvi) Voiced aspi ra ted re t rof lex flap / r h / 
(xxvii)Voiceless a lveolar f r i ca t ive / s / 
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(xxvi i i ) Voiceless pa la ta l f r i ca t ive / ^ / 
(xxix) Voiceless g l o t t a l f r i ca t ive / h / 
(xxx) Voiced labio-dental f r i c a t i v e /v / 
(xxxi) Voiced pa la ta l semi-vowel / y / 
2 .3 .1 ,2 Description of Oonsonants; 
As stated above there are t h i r t y one consonantal 
phonemes in the common core. Out of these 31, 20 are s tops , 
2 nasa l s , 1 l a t e r a l , 1 t r i l l , 2 f laps , 4 f r ica t ives and 
1 semi-vowel. 
There are five se t s of s tops , having four stoDS in 
each s e t , present five-way contras t in the noint of a r t i c u -
la t ion and four-way contrast in the manner of a r t i cu l a t ion in 
respect of voicing and asp i ra t ion . The nasals show a two-way 
contras t in the point of a r t i c u l a t i o n . The flaps also 
present a two-way contras t in the manner of a r t i cu l a t i on v/ith 
regard to a sp i ra t ion . The f r ica t ives have a three-way 
contras t in the point of a r t i c u l a t i o n . 
In the common core , a l l consonants occur in a l l the 
three posi t ions except /"pW which occurs word i n i t i a l l y and 
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medially but not f ina l ly . Consonants also show var ia t ions 
in the i r frequency of occurrence. Some consonants have 
limited frequency of occurrence in cer ta in oos i t iona . For 
example, in the word- in i t ia l pos i t ion/ the occurrence of 
/ r / and / r h / i s limited to the name of the l e t t e r s . 
Aspiration i s very c lear when i t occurs word i n i t i a l 
and medial pos i t ions , but i t i s weakened and sometimes is 
l o s t t o t a l l y when occurs in the f inal pos i t i on , e .g. in 
/ p h e l / ' f r u i t ' ; /matha/ ' fore-head' i t is ful ly c lear but 
i s weakened and sometimes i t i s l o s t t o t a l l y in /ha th / ' hand ' ; 
/ s a t h / ' w i t h ; t o g e t h e r ' ; /dudh/ 'mi lk ' ; / g i d h / ' v u l t u r e ' e t c . 
Similar ly , voiced consonants are p a r t i a l l y devoiced 
when they occur word f ina l ly , e .g. / j ab / 'when ' ; / a j / ' t o d a y ' . 
Hockett uses the term diminuendo-voiced for th is phenomenon. 
Pala ta l a r t i cu l a t i ons vary from pre -pa la ta l ( a r t i c u -
lated at the front of the pa la te ) to medio-palatal ( a r t i c u -
lated towards the centre of the pa la te) to post pa l a t a l 
(a r t icu la ted towards the rare of the p a l a t e ) . The exact 
a r t i cu l a t i on i s conditioned by adjacent vowels. I t i s 
p re -pa la ta l before front vowels, e .g . Lcill / c i l / ' k i t e ' , 
1. Hockett, Charles F . , 1958, A Course in Modem Linguis t i cs , 
p . 107 
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r j i t ^ / j i t / ' v i c t o r y ' ; medio-palatal before centra l 
vowels, e.g. [csna] /cana / 'gram', [ jana] / j ana / 'go; and 
pos t -pa la ta l before back vowels, e.g. L^ura] / cu ra / 'powder', 
^juta"] / j u t a / ' shoe ' . 
Velar a r t i cu l a t ion are pre-velar ( a r t i cu la ted towards 
the front of the velum), medio-palatal (a r t i cu la ted towards 
the centre of the velum) and oos t -ve la r (a r t i cu la ted towards 
the rare of the velum). These are s l i g h t l y fronted or 
re t racted before front or back vowels. The exact a r t i c u l a -
tions are conditioned by the adjacent vowels, e .g. [k i l ] 
/ k i l / ' n a i l ' , [g i la] / g i l a / 'wet ' ; medio-velar before centra l 
vowels [kal] / k e l / 'yesterday;tomorrow', [kala] / k a l a / ' b l a c k ' ; 
and post velar before back vowels, e.g. [kura] /kura / ' rubbish ' , 
[gumra] /gumra/ ' b o i l ' . 
2 .3 .1.3 Description of Individual Consonantal Phonetnes; 
/ p / : This i s a voiceless unaspirated b i l ab i a l s top . 
I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i t i ons : 
i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l , 
e . g . , / p a n i / 'water ' 
/r)as/ 'near ' 
/apna/ 'own' 
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A ^ p a s / ' co t ton ' 
/ bap / ' f a the r ' 
/nap / 'measurement' 
/ ph / : This i s a voiceless aspira ted b i l ab i a l s top . 
I t i s the aspirated counterpart of / p / . I t 
occurs in only word i n i t i a l and medial pos i t ions 
but not in the f inal one. 
e . g . , / p h e l / ' f r u i t ' 
/ phu l / ' f lower' 
/Uphan/ 'a bo i l i ng ; f ro th ' 
/phsrpharana/ ' to f l u t t e r ' 
/her -pher / 'bugling' 
/ s a r - p h i r a / 'hot-headed' 
/ b / : This i s a voiced unaspirated b i l ab i a l s top . I t 
i s the voiced counterpart of / p / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t ions , 
e . g . , / bap / ' f a the r ' 
/ b a l / ' h a i r ' 





A>h/ : This i s a voiced aspi ra ted b i l ab ia l s top . I t 
i s the aspirated counterpart of / b / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t ions , 
e .g . / A 'ha i / 'b ro ther ' 
/bhap/ 'stream; vapour' 
/ a b h l / 'now' 
/k9bhi / ' r a r e ly ; seldom; ever ' 
AUmbh/ 
/cUbh/ 
'a f a i r held a t Hardwar 
and Allahabad' 
' s tuck; nr icked ' 
/ t / ; This i s a voiceless unaspirated dental s top . I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t i ons : i n i t i a l , 
medial and f ina l , 






/th/ 5 This is a voiceless aspirated dental stop, it 
is the aspirated counterpart of /t/. It occurs 
in all the three positions. 
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e.g. / t t e / 
/ t h a l i / 
/rnatha/ 
/ s a t h i / 
/ r a t h / 
/ s a t h / 
' was ' 
'small f l a t round t ray ' 
' forehead ' 
'a companion' 
'chariot* 
'with; together; alongwith' 
/ d / : This is a voiced unaspirated dental s top . I t 
is the voiced counterpart of / t / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t i ons . 
e . g . , / d a l / ' pu l se ' 
/ d a t / ' t oo th ' 
/ cader / 'a sheet of c lo th ' 
/ cad / 'moon' 
/khad/ ' f e r t i l i z e r ' 
/ dh / : This i s a voiced aspirated dental s top . I t is 
the aspirated counterpart of / d / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t ions , 
e .g . / / d h u l / ' dus t ' 
/dhobl / • washerman' 
/ad ha/ ' h a l f 








This is a voiceless unaspirated retroflex stop, 
It occurs in words in all the three positions; 
initially/ medially and finally, 
/tokri/ 'a small basket' 










/th/ : This is a voiceless aspirated retroflex stop, 
It is the aspirated counterpart of /t/. It 
occurs in all the three positions. 
e.g./ /thik/ 'exact; right' 
/therna/ 'to stay; to stop' 
/ruthna/ 'to be displeased' 




/ d / : This i s a unaspirated re t rof lex s top . I t is 
the voiced counterpart of / t / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t i ons . 
e.Q: / d a l l y a / 






/ k h e d / 
' basket ' 
' f e a r ' 
' f l a g ' 
' s t i c k ' 
' rude ' 
' p r i de ' 
' o i t ' 
/ dh / 5 This i s a voiced aspirated re t rof lex s top . I t 
Is the aspirated counterpart of / d / . I t occurs 
in words in a l l the three pos i t ions . 
e . g . , / d h a l / ' s h i e ld ' 




'shoulder; a s tool or 
chair made of reeds and 
ropes ' 
' a ram' 
'head; c h i e f 
/c/ : This is a voiceless unaspirated palatal stop. 
It occurs in words in all the three positions 
initial, medial and final. 
3\ 
e.g. / cad / 
/ c a v a i / 
/pecas / 
/bacp-an/ 
/ c o c / 
A a c / 
'moon' 
' r i c e ' 
' f i f t y ' 
'childhood ' 
'beak' 
' g l a s s ' 
/ c h / : This i s a voiceless aspirated pa la ta l s top . I t 
i s the aspirated counterpart of / c / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t i ons , 
e .g . / / c h a t r i / 'umbrella* 
/ c h a t / ' r o o f 
/puchna/ ' ask ' 
/bichana/ ' to spread' 
/ r i c h / 'bear ' 
A U c h / 'some' 
/ j / : This i s a voiced unaspirated p a l a t a l s top . I t 
i s the voiced counterpart of / c / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t ions , 
e .g . / / j a l / ' n e t ' 
/ j a n a / ' t o go' 
A a j r a / ' m i l l e t ' 
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/ p i n j r a / 
/ a j / 
/ n a j / 
'cage ' 
' today' 
' g ra in ' 
/ j h/ : This i s a voiced aspirated pa la t a l s top . I t 
i s the aspira ted counterpart of / j / . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t ions . 
e .g , / j h i l / 
/ jhanda/ 









/k/ : This is a voiceless unaspirated velar stop. It 
occurs in words in all the three positions: 










o i l y ; smooth' 
nose' 
c lever ' 
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/kh/ : This is a voiceless aspirated velar stop. It 
is the aspirated counterpart of /k/. It occurs 
in all the three positions, 
e.g., /khel/ 'play' 
/khal/ 'skin' 
/r-akhna/ ' to keep; to put; to have' 
/ s ikhana/ ' to teach' 
/dUkh/ 'pa in ' 
/sUkh/ 'comfort' 
/ g / : This a voiced unaspirated velar s top . I t i s 
the voiced counterpart of / k / . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t i ons , 
e .g . / / g a l / 'cheek' 
/gana/ ' t o s ing ' 
/ jagna/ ' t o awake' 
/ t a g a / ' th read ' 
/ r«ng / 'colour ' 
/ a g / ' f i r e ' 
/gh/ : This is a voiced aspirated velar stop. It is 
the aspirated counterpart of /g/. It occurs 
in all the three positions. 
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e .g . / / ghas / 
/g h^r/ 







•to smell ' 
'groun' 
/m/ :Thi8 i s a voiced b i l a b i a l nasa l . I t has two 
va r i an t s : [nj] and [m] . 
[ip] : I t i s a voiced labio-denta l nasa l . I t occurs 
a f t e r a short vowel and before a labio-dental 




[saigvarti] / samver t i / 




["mj : I t occurs elsewhere, in a l l the three pos i t i ons , 








/mi t h a / 
* 





' swee t ' 
• r i c h ' 




/ n / : This i s a voiced alveolar nasa l . I t has s ix 
pos i t iona l v a r i a n t s : [g] , [ji] , [n] , [n] , [^J , 
and [m] . When / n / Immediately precedes a 
stop and follows a short vowel* i t takes on the 
a r t i cu la t ion of that consonant. 
[rjj : I t i s a voiced velar nasa l . I t occurs a f t e r 
a short vowel and before a ve la r stop, e . g . , 
[dagk] /denk/ ' s t i n g ' 
[rerjg"] / r eng / ' co lour ' 
[jp] : I t i s a voiced pa l a t a l nasa l . I t occurs a f t e r 
a short vowel and before a pa l a t a l stop,, e . g . , 
[Ipc] / I n c / ' i nch ' 
[r^pj"] / r e n j / ' g r i e f 
[n] I I t i s a voiced re t rof lex nasa l , i t occurs 
a f t e r a short vowel and before a re t rof lex 
stop^ e . g . , 
[anda] /anda/ 'egg' 
• • • 
fghenta'l /ghgnta/ 'c lock ' 
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[n l : I t i s a voiced dental nasa l . I t occurs a f t e r 
a short vowel and before a dental s top , e . g . , 
[sant] / s e n t / ' s a i n t ' 
[bapd] /band/ ' c losed ' 
[m] : I t i s a voiced b i l a b i a l nasa l . I t occurs a f t e r 













' e d i t o r ' 
' con tac t ' 
[n] : I t occurs elsewhere/ in a l l the three pos i t i ons : 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l , e . g . , 
[nan] /nan/ 'bread ' 
[jelna] / j g l n a / ' t o burn' 
[kan] /kan / ' e a r ' 
S7 
/ s / ; This i s a v o i c e l e s s a l v e o l a r f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l the t h r e e p o s i t i o n s : i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l , 
e . g . / s a t / ' s even ' 
/ s a b / ' a l l ' 
/ d u s r a / ' second ' 
A l s a n / ' c u l t i v a t o r ' 
/ p a s / ' n e a r ' 
/ r a s / ' j u i c e ' 
/ ^ / : This i s a v o i c e l e s s p a l a t a l f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l the t h r e e p o s i t i o n s . 
e . g . , /^am/ ' even ing ' 
/ ^ a r a b / 'wine ' 
/ n a l a / ' i n t o x i c a t i o n ' 
/ ^ i ^ a / ' g l a s s ' 
/dUi^man/ 'enefmy' 
/ k o J l ^ / ' e f f o r t ; a t t e m p t ' 
/ p e c i S / ' d y s e n t e r y ' 
/ h / : This i s a v o i c e l e s s g l o t t a l f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l t he t h r e e p o s i t i o n s . 
1. " I t i s v o i c e l e s s in u t t e r a n c e i n i t i a l and f ina l p o s i t i o n s 
e . g . [hal] ' condi t ion '^ [rah] ' p a t h ' , but in medial p o s i t i o n 
i t can be voiced o r v o i c e l e s s . " 
(Ohala* Manjar i , 1983, Asnects of Hindi Phonology, p .7 ) 
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e . g . / /ham/ 'we' 
/ h a t h / 'hand' 
/Sahara/ ' supnort ' 
/ l o h a / ' i r o n ' 
/ r a h / 'path ' 
/kfch/ ' say ' 
/ I / : This i s a voiced alveolar l a t e r a l . I t has two 
pos i t ional va r i an t s : [ l ] and [ l ] . 
[ l ] : I t i s a voiced re t ro f lex l a t e r a l which occurs 
before re t rof lex sounds/ e . g . , 
[ba l t l ] / b a l t i / 'cane ' 
• • • 
[uita] /Ulta/ 'opposite; contrary' 
• • • 
[ l ] : I t occurs elsewhere, in a l l the three posi t ions 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i na l , e . g . , 







/ l ^ r k a / 
• 
A a l a / 
/ c a l a k / 
A e l / 
/ l a l / 
•boy' 
'black ' 
' c l eve r ' 
' tomorrow; yesterday' 
'red ' 
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/ r / : This is a voiced alveolar t r i l l . I t occurs 
in a l l the three posit ions, 
e .g . , / r a t / 'night ' 
/ r o t i / 'bread' 
/kUrsi/ 'chair ' 
/aram/ ' r e s t ' 
/it»r/ 'peacock' 
/ ca r / 'four' 
/ r / : This is a voiced unaspirated retrxjflex flap. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions but i n i t i a l l y 
only in the name of the l e t t e r . 
e .g . , / r s / 'name of a Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' 
/ r e / 'name of an Urdu 
l e t t e r ' 
Aspra / 'c loth ' 
/bera/ 'big ' 




/Bkar/ ' s t i f f 
/paker/ ' g r ip ' 
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/ r h / : This i s a voived aspirated re t rof lex f lap. i t 
occurs a l l the three posi t ions but i n i t i a l l y 
only in the name of the l e t t e r . 
e . g . , / r hd / 'name of a iJevnagari 
l e t t e r ' 
/rhe/ 'name ot an Urdu 
diaqraph' 
/parhna/ ' to read ' 
/carhna/ ' to r ide; to climb' 
/barhna/ ' to increase ' 
/ c e rh / ' r i d e ; climb' 
/pa rh / 'read ' 
/ba rh / 'advance' 
/ v / : This i s a voiced labio-dental f r i c a t i ve . I t 
is the voiced counterpart of /f/. I t has 
two pos i t ional va r i an t s : [v] and [ w ] . 
[v^ : I t occurs 
i ) i n i t i a l l y before vowels and works as an 
onset , e .g . 
[vaha] /vaba/ ' t h e r e ' 
[vakil] / v a k i l / 'advocate' 
i\ 
i i ) medially af te r a consonant and before a 
vowel and works as an onset , e .g . 
[patvari] / p a t v a r i / 'a person who keeps 
accounts of land' 
[kdtvana] /ketvana/ ' to cause to be cu t ' 
i i i ) medially in in tervocal ic pos i t ion , e .g. 
[sSvar] / s ava r / ' r i d e r ' 
[divar] / d i v a r / 'wa l l ' 
iv) f ina l ly a f t e r a vowel as a coda or a par t 






/ n i v / 
/ ^ i v / 




' the de i ty in the 
character of a 
des t royer ' 
' s a t i r e ' 
' syntax ' 
'sol end id; grand' 
[w] : I t is a voiced b i l ab i a l semi-vowel. I t occurs 
i ) medially af te r a consonant and before a 
vowel and works as a par t of an onset , e.g. 
[swad] / svad/ ' t a s t e ; the naa^e of 
an Urdu l e t t e r ' 
[kwara] /kvara / 'bachelor ' 
[gwala] /gwala/ 'a cowherd' 
4?, 
i i ) a f t e r a pure vowel and works as a second 
1 
component of a fa l l ing diphthong. I t 
varies from non-syl labic [14] to [^] , e.g. 
[kejjwa'^ kdwwa] /kavva-'kaUa/ 'crow' 
[gao/vgawj /qav/ ' v i l l a g e ' 
[nao ^ naw] /nav / 'boat ' 
Sometimes, [w] and [v] of / v / show free 
var ia t ion in this pos i t ion , e .g. 
[gaw] r^ [gav] 
[nawl ~ [nav] 
2 / y / : This is a voiced pa la ta l semi-vowel. I t has 
two pos i t ional va r i an t s : [y] and [ i l . 
[y] : I t occurs 
i ) i n i t i a l l y before vo\r/els and works as an 
onset , e .g. 
[yar] / y a r / ' f r i end ' 
[yad] /yad/ 'memory' 
i i ) medially af te r a consonant and before a 
vowel and works as a par t of an onset , e .g. 
[pyar] /pyar / ' love ' 
1. Mehrotra says , "Theoret ical ly, any of the thir teen pure 
vowels could be combined with any / y / and / v / , to form 
the fa l l ing diphthongs in Hindi." 
(Hehrotra, Ramesh Chandra, 1980, Hindi Phonology, p.71) 
2. Srivastava has treated [yjand[w]as allophones o f / l / and/u/ 
(Srivastava, R.N., 1970, The Problems of Hindi Semi-vowels, 








• t h i r s t ' 
•wl-et* 
•a bed' 
i i i ) media l ly a f t e r a consonant and before a vowel 
and works as an o n s e t , e . a . 
[ p a t y a l i ] / p a t y a l i / ' b i r t h n lace of Amir 
Khusro in D i s t r i c t 
Etah, U.P. ' 
[matyal i ] / m a t y a l i / ' c l a y i s h ' 
[ i ] : I t occurs a f t e r a pure vowel and works as a 
second component of a f a l l i n g d iphthong. I t 
v a r i e s from n o n - s y l l a b i c [ i ] to [t] , e . g . 
[ t a i y a r ] / t a y y a r / ' r e ady ' 
[faeda] / f a y d a / ' p r o f i t ' 
[ c a^ l / c a y / ' t e a ' 
[ga^l / g a y / 'cow' 
2 . 3 . 1 . 4 Q p - a r t i c u l a t i o n of Qonsonants : 
C b - a r t i c u l a t i o n i s a very s t r i k i n g f ea tu re in 
Urdu and Hindi . When speech sounds follow one a n o t h e r , the 
f ea tu res of the fol lowing sounds a n t i c i p a t e / and as a r e s u l t / 
the a r t i c u l a t i o n of the nreceding sound inc ludes the o a r t i -
cu la r f ea tu re s of i t s own as well as the f ea tu r e s of the 
u 
following sound. In other word co-a r t i cu la t ion is the 
simultaneous or nearly simultaneous occurrence of more than 
one feature of a r t i c u l a t i o n . Five pr incipal kinds of co-
a r t i cu la t ion can be dist inguished eas i ly in the consonants 
of the common core. 
There is an t ic ina tory l i p rounding or l ab ia l i za t ion 
when consonants precede back rounded vowels, e .g. [puja] 
/pu ja / 'worship ' ; [ ju ta] / j u t a / ' shoe ' ; [bUra] /bUra/ 
'bad ' ; [mor] /mor/ 'peacock'; [cora] / c o r a / 'wide' . This 
feature of l ab ia l i za t ion i s represented by a d i a c r i t i c mark 
[w] which i s added below the symbol to give more information 
about the pronunciation of the sound in wri t ing . 
The retroflexion of certain consonants i s a marked 
feature in Urdu and Hindi. Retroflex sounds are nroduced 
by the t ip of the tongue curled back s l i g h t l y to a r t i c u l a t e 
with any point from alveolar to na la ta l region. Cf=>rtain 
consonants, v iz . / I n / are retroflexed wh^n they occur 
before re t rof lex sounds, e.g.[anda] /anda/ ' egg ' ; [cant] 
• • • • • 
/ c a n t / ' c l e v e r ' ; [ b a l t i ] / b a l t i / ' c ane ' . This feature 
of re t rof lexion is represented by a dot beneath the l e t t e r . 
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Oonsonants, excent r>alatal, are na la ta l ized before 
front vowels, i . e . they are accompanied by a rais ing the 
front towards the hard pa la t e when they occur before front 
vowels. Various degrees of ra is ing the front towards the 
hard pa la te may be dis t inguished. Consonants are strongly 
pala ta l ized before front hiah vowels, e .g. [ni la] / p i l a / 
y 
'ye l low' ; [bi j] / b i j ' / ' s e ed ' , and th is pa la t a l i za t ion 
becomes gradually weak tov;ard3 the front low vowels, e . g . , 
fpllana] / o l l a n a / ' to d r ink ' ; [pe^a] / p e l a / 'orofessionV 
[ptsa] /p£aa/ ' o a i s a ' . This feature of pa l a t a l i za t ion 
i s represented by a d i a c r i t i c mark [ yJ beneath the l e t t e r . 
Similar ly , consonants, except ve la r , are velarized 
before back vowels, i . e . they are accompanied by a ra is ing 
the back towards the velum when they occur before back 
vowels. various degree of ra is ing the back towards the 
velum may be dis t inguished. Ctmsonants are s t rongly pa la-
tal ized before back high vowels, e .g. [ouja] /ou ja / 'worship' 
[oura] /pura / ' a l l ; complete ' , and this ve la i r i za t ion 
becomes gradually v;eak towanjs the back low vov;els , e . g . , 
[pUrana] /pUrana/ ' o l d ' ; [polaj / po l a / 'hollow', [poda] 
/poda/ 'a young p l a n t ' . This fec-^ture of ve lar iza t ion is 
represented by a d i a c r i t i c mark [x ] beneath the l e t t e r . 
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Speech sounds and hence consonants are also laryn-
geal ized, i . e . they are accompanied by a cons t r ic t ion of 
the larynx effected by t ightening the en t i r e musculature 
around and vocal cords, when they occur before laryngeal 
sounds, e .g. [mahinal /mehina/ 'month*; [m^hman] /mehman/ 
' gues t ' ; [kehna] /kehna/ ' t o s ay ' ; [gehna] /gehna/ 
'ornament' . This feature of laryngeal izat ion i s represented 
by a d i a c r i t i c mark [ h] beneath the l e t t e r . 
2.3.1.5 Length of consonants; 
Two degree of length are c l ea r ly observed in consonants 
These are ( i ) simple and ( i i ) geminated. The d i s t r ibu t ion 
of these two i s as follows: 
Simple consonants occur in words a l l the three 
pos i t i ons , i . e . i n i t i a l , medial and final with the exception 
of some consonants which have cer ta in l imi ta t ions of 
occurrence in some pa r t i cu l a r pos i t i ons . Similar ly , simple 
consonants occur before or a f t e r short or long vowels, e .g. 
/bBla/ ' e v i l ' / b a l a / 'an e a r - r i n g ' 
/ t a l a / ' f H e d ' / t a l a / ' lock ' 
/ J 9 l a / 'burnt* / j a l a / 'a colweb' 
/ a r a / 's topped' / a r a / 'd iagonal ' 
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The other type of length, i . e . gemination, occurs 
in in te rvoca l ic posi t ion a f te r short vowels and before any 
vowel but usual ly before long vowels, e .g . / p a t t a / ' l e a f ; 
/ cekk i / 'a mi l l ; a g r inds tone ' ; /cakker/ ' round ' . All 
consonants except asp i ra tes and / r / can be geminated. 
Sequence of an unaspirated and aspirated i s poss ib le . In 
sy l l ab i f i ca t ion the gemination breaks and goes with two 
d i f fe ren t nuc le i , and forms the coda of the preceeding 
sy l lab le and the onset of the following s y l l a b l e . 
Getninates contras t with the simple consonants in 
the in te rvoca l ic pos i t ion , e .g . / p a t a / ' address ' vs . 
/ p e t t a / ' l e a f ; / b a l a / ' e v i l ' v s . / b a l l a / ' b a t ' ; / g i n a / 
'counted' vs . /g inna / ' to count ' ; / p l l a / ' t o cause to 
dr ink ' vs . / p l l l a / 'a puppy'. Therefore, these two 
lengths of consonants, i . e . simple and geminates are phonemic, 
2.3,1.6 Release of Oonsonants; 
The release of various consonants i s an important 
phonetic fea ture . This feature of consonants may be studied 
in simple consonants as well as in groups of consonants in 
d i f ferent environments, i . e . in i n i t i a l , medial and final 
posi t ions in a word which are as follows: 
4S 
(i) Simple Oonsonants; A consonant has a 
distinct release in all positions because the closure in 
the vocal tract is opened or the stricture is removed to 
articulate another speech sound or the speech organs move 
to a state of rest. Unaspirated s tons when occur finally 
are spoken with delayed release of contact, which is 
released after the sound is over. In final position, these 
stops are marked with closure and the silence, therefore, 
these sounds are said to be unreleased, e.g. /ap/ [ap ^ aP^ J 
'you (hon.)'; /rat/ [rat ^  rat^j 'night' . So far as aspira-
ted consonants are concerned, they are bound to be released 
in final position, otherwise they will lose their aspiration. 
Thie remaining oonsonants are open consonants and do not have 
a complete closure. Therefore, the speech organs do not 
move apart from each other, so that a release could be heara 
after them. Examples are: /aklV [akh] 'eye'; /am/ [am] 
'mango'. 
(ii) Geminates; Geminates occur word medially 
in intervocalic position. Geminates are always at syllabic-
junctions and hence each member goes with the senarate 
syllable. However, in geminates there is no release of 
the first member but the occulusion is merely prolonged 
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before the re lease . This i s the reason that the whole 
length of a geminate i s comparatively shor ter of two conso-
nants . '=:xamnles of geminate are : A^^cca/ ' c h i l d ' ; /gadda/ 
'a soft quil ted bedding' ; /makka/ 'maize*. 
Gemination of an unaspirate and asp i ra te is also poss ib le . 
Here the difference i s only in re lease which i s followed 
by a puff of breath, e .g. /makkhi/ ' f l y ' ; / p ^ t t h a r / 
' s t o n e ' ; /gUccha/ 'bunch' . 
( i i i ) Oonsonant plus / y / : Oonsonant plus / y / 
occurs in a l l pos i t ions . In the i n i t i a l and final pos i t i ons , 
consonant plus / y / are a r t i cu la t ed in one re lease and 
therefore phonet ical ly the c lus t e r forms one uni t which can 
be t reated as a pa la ta l ized consonant, where the speech 
organs assume the proper posi t ion for the a r t i cu l a t ion of 
a p a r t i c u l a r consonant and simultaneously the tongue shapes 
i t s e l f as near to the posi t ion of / y / , e.g /pyar / ' l o v e ' ; 
/ pyas / ' t h i r s t ' ; /kya/ ' w t e t ' ; / k y a r i / ' a b e d ' ; / a r y / 
'a ryan ' . 
In the medial posi t ion too, consonant olus / y / inay 
also be a r t i cu la ted with one re lease and therefore phoneti-
ca l ly they may form one uni t where the p r io r member of 
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consonant plus / y / is a second member of a geminate, e .g. 
/viggyan/ ' s c i ence ' ; /viddya/ 'knowledge learning ' or they 
may be preceded hofriorganic nasa l , e .g . /senkhya/ 'number'. 
In a l l the cases, there is no release of the pr ior luefrioer. 
Consonant plus / y / may also occur as a c lus t e r 
where the sy l l ab ic boundary f a l l s between two ...embers of 
the c lu s t e r . Here, / y / wi l l have a separate re lease , e .g. 
/ h a r y a l i / ' g reenness ' ; / p a t y a l i / ' b i r t h place of Amir 
Khusro in Etah D i s t r i c t ' . 
( iv) Consonant plus / v / : Consonant plus / v / 
also occurs in a l l posi t ions but i t s frequency of occurrence 
i s comparatively lower than consonant plus / y / . in tne 
i n i t i a l and final pos i t i ons , consonant plus / v / a re a r t i -
culated with one re lease and therefore forms one un i t , e .g . 
/ svad / 'name of an Urdu l e t t e r ; t a s t e ' ; /gwala/ 'cowherd'; 
/ he jv / ' s a t i r e ' ; / t e t v / 'ma t t e r ' . 
In the medial pos i t ion , consonant plus / v / may 
also be a r t i cu la ted with one release and therefore pnoneti-
ca l ly may form one un i t when the p r io r member of consonant 
plus / v / i s a second member of a geminate, e .g . /heraddvar/ 
'name of a holy c i ty in U . P . ' ; /viddvan/ ' l e a rned ' . 
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Consonant plus / v / may also occur as a c lus te r 
where the sy l lab ic boundary f a l l s between two membera-of 
the c l u s t e r . Here/ / v / will have a separate r e l ease , 
e .g. / r i S v a t / ' b r i d e ' ; A a r v a / ' b i t t e r ' ; / p s t v a r i / 
'a person who keeps accounts of l a n d ' . 
(v) Consonant Plus / h / : Consonants accompanied 
by / h / occurs in a l l pos i t i ons . Phonetical ly they behave 
one uni t and there i s only one re l ease . We teve treated 
such type of sounds under aspirated consonants, i-oreover, 
thereare cer ta in example where consonants plus /W cilso 
occur as a separate uni t in the medial posi t ion and thus 
have a separate re lease . These sounds also fa l l in d i f f e -
rent s y l l a b l e s , e .g . / I lham/ ' r e v e l a t i o n ' ; A'phar/ ' g i f t ' ; 
/ l aka rha ra / 'wood-cut ter ' . 
(vi) Consonant Cluster; sxcluding c lus te rs of 
consonant plus / y / and consonant plus / v / i n i t i a l l y , a l l 
other c lus te r s occur medially and f ina l ly in the common 
core. In the medial posi t ion the number of c lus te r s is 
much grea ter than I n i t i a l and f i na l , Medial c lus te rs are 
always a t sy l lable- junct ions where the f i r s t member of 
the c lus t e r goes with the preceding sy l l ab le as i t s coda 
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and has a d i s t i n c t re lease , and the second member goes 
with the following sy l lab le as i t s onset . 
Final c lus te r s also occur frequently. Here both 
members of the c lus te r f a l l s within the same sy l l ab l e . 
There i s a tendency to simplify the f inal c lus te rs in 
cer ta in words. Dixit considers that Hindi does not have 
any final c lus t e r and he adds a [ a ] a f te r a l l c l u s t e r s . I t 
i s t rue that most of the f inal c lus te rs have an audible 
re lease but th is re lease i s much more weak than the regu-
l a r [ B ] and hence i t is not considered as a final oral 
vowel but considered only as a non-phonemic vocalic 
r e l ease . 
(v i i ) Homorganic Clusters ; c lus te rs of homorga-
nic nasals and consonants occur in words medial and final 
pos i t i ons . The homorganic consonants may be voiced or 
vo ice less , aspirated or unaspirated. The homorganic c lus -
te r when occurs in the medial posi t ion beforejj,vowel or 
/ y / , the sy l lab ic division is r ight in the middle, i . e . 
between the nasal and the consonant and there is no re lease 
of the p r io r member, e .g . /cempa/ 'a flower' ; /ssmvldhan/ 
1. Dix i t , R.P. , 1963, The Segmental phonemes of Contemporary 
Hindi. 
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'constitution'; /genda/ 'dirty'; /snda/ 'egg'; /ganja/ 
« 
•bald ' ; /ganga/ 'Ganges'; /senkhya/ 'number'. 
The hoiiiorganic c lus ter when followed by a consonant 
excluding / y / ; the sy l l ab ic division is a f t e r the c lus te r 
and the re lease a lso happens a t the same timer af ter the 
c lus te r / e.g. / p i n j r a / ' c age ' ; / p snkhr i / 'flower l e a f ; 
/mgngni/ 'engagement' e t c . with the exception of n + t + r 
and n + d + r where the sy l l ab ic divis ion i s a f t e r the 
nasal and there ia no re lease of the nasal / e .g . / s a n t r a / 
' a p p l e ' ; /ment r i / 'm in i s t e r ' ; /candra/ 'a name'. 
The hornorganic c lus te rs when occur f ina l ly , the 
re lease is a f t e r the second member, e .g . /bend/ ' c losed ' ; 
/ c e n t / ' c l e v e r ' ; / r ang / ' co lou r ' ; /senkh/ ' conch-she l l ' ; 
/sangh/ 'un ion ' ; hens/ 'swan' . 
2.3.2 Vowels; 
The common core has ten vowels. The inventory 
















2 . 3 . 2 . 1 C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Vowels; 
The vowels have been c l a s s i f i e d on the b a s i s of 
four major c r i t e r i a , v i z . the p a r t of the tongue which i s 
r a i sed h igher , the height to which the tongue i s r a i s e d , 
tne p o s i t i o n of the l i p s and the p o s i t i o n of the so f t 
p a l a t e . 
When we c l a s s i f y vowels according to the p a r t of 
the tongue/ the vowels p r e s e n t a t h r ee way c o n t r a s t , 
namely, 
i ) f ron t 
i i ) c e n t r a l , and 
i i i ) back. 
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There are ten vowels in the cormion core. On the basis 
of this c r i t e r i o n , four are front, two are centra l and 
the remaining four are back vowels. The vowels in the 
a r t i cu l a t i on of which the front of the tongue is raised 
towards the bard pa la te are known as front vowels 
[ i I e €-3' snd the vowels in which the cent ra l pa r t of 
the tongue is raised are known as centra l vowels [3 a] . 
S imilar ly , the vowels in the a r t i cu la t ion of which the 
back of the tongue i s raised towards the soft pa la te are 
known as back vowels LU U o D1 . 
When we c lass i fy vowels according to the height to 
which the tongue is ra ised, the vowels present a six-way 
cont ras t , v iz . , 
( i ) high 
( i i ) lower-high 




On the basis of this c r i t e r i o n , the c l a s s i f i ca t ion of 
vowels i s that two are high, two are lower-high, two are 
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higher-mid, one i s mean-mid, two a r e low'^r-mlo and one 
i s low. The vowels in the a r t i c u l a t i o n of which the 
tongue occupies the high, lower -h igh , h igher-mid, mean-
mid, lower-mid and low p o s i t i o n s a r e cor respond ing ly 
known as high [ i u\, lower-high [ l u j ^ higher-mid 
[_e o] / mean-mid \p~\ , lower-mid [t o] and low [a] vowels. 
When we c l a s s i f y vowels according to the p o s i t i o n 
of l i p s , the vowels show a two-way c o n t r a s t , v i z . , 
( i ) rounded, and 
( i i ) unrounded 
According to t h i s c r i t e r i o n , the vowels produced wi th 
l i p - round ing a r e known as rounded vowels and those without 
l i p - round ing a r e termed as unrounded vowels. In the 
common core the back vowels [u U o oj a r e rounded and 
the f ron t [ i I e t j and the c e n t r a l \j5 a ] vowels a r e 
unrounded. 
When we c l a s s i f y vowels according to the p o s i t i o n 
of the so f t p a l a t e o r velum, the vowels p r e s e n t a two-way 
c o n t r a s t , v i z . , 
Li? 
( i ) oral vowels, and 
( i i ) nasalized vowels 
According to this c r i t e r i o n , the vowels produced with 
the veludi raised to seal off the nasal passage, so that 
a i r can escape only through the oral cavi ty are called 
oral vowels and those produced with velum lowered, so 
that a i r can escape through both nose and mouth simulta-
neously are calleu nasalized vowels. 
1 2 
In Urdu and Hindi both, a l l vowels can be 
nasalized though not in a l l pos i t ions . Nasalization of 
vowels i s also d i s t i n c t i v e and hence has a phonefiiic s ta tus 
I t i s represented oy placing the t i l d e l.'^l over the vowel 
which i s nasal ized, e .g . / b a s / 'bamboo'; / k ^ t a / ' t h o r n ' ; 
/kaha/ 'where ' ; / h £ / ' a r e ' . 
Sometimes, vowels are s l i g h t l y nasalized due to 
the imjiiediate neighbouring nasal consonants. This n a s a l i -
zation i s not d i s t i n c t i v e and hence is called i n s i g n i f i -
cant or secondary nasa l iza t ion and i s l e f t unmarked, e .g . 
/nam/ 'name'; / j a n a / ' t o g o ' ; /manna/ ' t o ag ree ' ; / n a n i / 
1. Khan, Masud Husaln, 1954^ A Phonetic and Phonological 
Study of the Word in Urdu, p . 17 
2. Arun, Vidya Bhaskar, 1961, A Comparative Phonology 
in Hindi and Panjabi, p.21 
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'maternal grand-mother'. However, i t contras t with ohone-
mic nasa l iza t ion which i s heavier and more pronounced, 
e.g. / j a n a / ' to go' and / j a n a / 'beloved'/ /man£/ 'agrees 
( s g . ) ' /mane/ ' agree(p l . ) ' . Vowels luay a lso be c l a s s i -
fied on the basis of degrees of muscular tension. Here, 
the vowels show a two-way cont ras t , v i z . , 
( i ) tense vowels, and 
( i i ) lax vowels 
A tense vowel is produced with more muscular tension on 
the par t of thn tongue while a lax vowel is produced with 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e muscular tension and the tongue is 
supposed to be held loosely. The qua l i t a t i ve difference 
between the vowel / i / and / I / , / u / and /U/ in words / d i n / 
' r e l ig ion ' , -poor ' ; and / d i n / ' day ' ; /un / 'wool' and /Un/ 
' t h e y ( o b l . ) ' i s considered as the difference of tension. 
This muscular tension can be observed in close vowels only 
but extremely d i f f i c u l t to observe i t in open vowels. 
Therefore, th is feature is general ly used in describing 
close vowels. 
2.3.2.2 Description of Vowels; 
As s ta ted above there are ten vowels in the common 
core. On the basis of Poth quant i ty and qual i ty of vowels. 
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they can be divided in to the following two c lasses ; 
Class I : i e t . a o o u Long 
Class I I : I 5 U Short 
Some vowels / i 1/, / a s / and /u U/ exhibi t contrast in 
qua l i ty and quant i ty whereas / e E. o o / are always long. 
Here, out of the two factors i t i s l i k e l y that qual i ty 
car r ies the grea ter contras t ive weight. The feature of 
length is merely combined v;ith i t . 
Although i t i s not poss ible to deal with the vowels 
in terms of quant i ty only, a l l vowels c l ea r ly shows several 
degrees of phonetic length in d i f fe ren t environments. For 
our p r ac t i c a l purpose we may d is t inguish two degrees of 
length: long and shor t . So far as the phonetic variants 
in length are concerned, they may be recognized in d i f ferent 
environments. The general c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of vowels is 
that they are f a i r l y short when they occur in the word 
f inal pos i t ions as compared to when they occur in non-final 
pos i t ions , e .g . / i / of / d i / 'gave (fem.) ' i s shor ter 
than the / ! / of / i d / ' I d ' , / a / of / g a / ' t o s ing ' i s 
shorter than / a / of / a g / ' f i r e ' . The vowels are f a i r l y 
long in monosyllabic words when they begin with zero onset 
and end in zero coda, e .g. / a / 'come'; / e / ' o ! ' or 
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when they end in voiced consonant coda, e .g. / a b / 'water ' ; 
/ a j / ' t oday ' ; or when they begin with and end in voiced 
consonants, e .g. /bad/ ' a f t e r ' ; / b a l / ' h a i r ' ; or they 
have nasalized vowels / cad / 'moon'; /gfcd/ ' b a l l ' . 
In short vowels, var ia t ions in length may also be 
recognized when they occur before geminated consonants, 
e.g. / 3 / or /bacca/ ' c h i l d ' i s shorter than / e / of 
/beca/ ' l e f t ' ; / I / or / p l l l a / 'a puopy' is shor ter then 
/ I / or / p l l a / ' t o cause to d r i n k ' . 
2.3.2.3 description of Individual Vowel Phonemes: 
/ i / : This is a front hign unrouudea long vowel. 
I t occurs in words in a l l the three pos i -
t ions : i n i t i a l / medial and f i n a l , 
e . g . , / i d / ' i d ' 
/ i k h / 'sugarcane' 
/ i s a / 'Ch i r s t ' 
/ k i l / ' n a i l ' 
/ t i s / ' t h i r t y ' 
/ c i l / ' k i t e ' 
/ k a l i / 'black' 
/ o a n i / 'water ' 
/ d a d i / 'paternal grand-mother' 
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/ I / s I t is a front lower-high unrounded short 
vowel. Thjs vowel is a l i t t l e lower and a 
b i t more re t racted than / i / . in the common 
core/ i t occurs in words in a l l the three 
Dositions/ 
e . g . , / I m l i / ' tamarind' 
/ I s / ' t h i s ' 
/ I l a i c i / 'cardamom' 
/ d l l / ' h ea r t ' 
/ t i l / 'mole' 
/ s i l a i / 'sewing' 
A l / 'ti^t' 
/ e / : This i s a front higher-mid unrounded long 
vowel. I t has two va r i an t s : [_e^ and [ e ^ • 
The former with wider d i s t r ibu t ion is long and 
thus the phoneme / e / i s called long. The 
l a t t e r with limited d i s t r ibu t ion is short and 
occurs before / h / within the same s y l l a b l e . 
The long var iant occurs elsewhere. Elxamplea: 
[^] : [sehra] / s e h r a / 'a b r ida l chaple t ' 
[mehdi] /niehdi/ 'myrt le ' 
[cehlUml /cehlUm/ ' the fo r t i e th day 
of mourning; a 
Muslim custom' 
6:^  
i-i [ e r i ] 
[ e k ] 
i t e l ] 
[ b e l ] 
[ a e ] 
[gae] 
/ e r i / 
• 
/ e k / 
/ t e l / 
/ b e l / 
/ a e / 
/ g e e / 
' h e a 1 ' 
' one ' 
• o i l ' 
' c r e e p e r ' 
' came' 
'went ' 
/ 6 / : This i s a f ron t lower-mid unrounded long 
vowel. I t has two v a r i a n t s : long and s h o r t , 
i . e . l , ^ ] and [t] , The d i s t r i b u t i o n of the 
l a t t e r i s s i m i l a r to t h a t of [ e j . Tne 
long v a r i a n t occurs eisev;here. Fixamples: 
[ £ ] : [b lhna] /bi .hna/ ' t o flow' 
[ rehna] / r t h n a / ' t o l i v e ' 
[^mthngt] /mthngt ~ mehna t / ' l a b o u r ' 
[bthra] /bf.hra/ ' d e a f 
^.dthlil / d t h l i - > d e h l i / ' D e l h i ' 
\ t \ '* [t.sa] / £ s a / 
[t^] /th/ 
[kesa] / k t s a / 
[mela] / m t l a / 
[le] /16/ 
[ht\ /hV 
' s u c h ; l i k e ' 
' d e f e c t ' 
'how' 
' d i r t y ' 
' ton e ' 
' i s ' 
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/ a / : This i s a centra l low rounded long vowel. I t s 
a r t i cu l a t ion varies from front to back on the 
basis of the preceding ana the following 
sounds, e . g . , the / a / of / d i a / 'gave* is much 
advanced as compared with that of /dUa/ 
'prayer ; a cas te in Hindus'. I t occurs in 
words in a l l the three Dosit ions, 
e .g. , / a j / ' today' 
/ a g / ' f i r e ' 
Aam/ 'work' 
/^am/ 'evening' 
/ p i l a / 'yellow' 
/ g i l a / 'wet' 
/ 6 / : This i s a centra l mean-mid unrounded short 
vowel. I t occurs in words in a l l the three 
posi t ions but in the final posi t ions i t s f re -
quency of occurrence is very low, 
e .g . , / a b / 'now' 
/ e c a r / ' p i ck l e ' 
/keb / 'when' 
/ p s r / ' f ea ther ' 
/ d a h i / 'curd ' 
/ n s / ' no t ' 
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/ O / : This i s a back, lower-miu unrounded long 
vowel. I t has two v a r i a n t s : long and s h o r t , 
i . e . [o] and [o ] . The d i s t r i b u t i o n of [5] 
i s s i m i l a r to t h a t o t [ e ] . The long v a r i a n t 
occurs e l sewhere , e . g . 
: [ j o h r i ] / j o h r i / ' j e w e l l e r ' 
[^ohrat l / ^ o h r a t -^  ^ o h r a t / ' fame' 
[mohtat] / m o h t a t / ' c a r e f u l ; c i r c u m s p e c t ' 
[O] : [or] 






/ o r / 
/ o r a t / 
A a n / 
/mot/ 
/^ohar / 
/ J 3 / 
/ S D / 
'and* 
'woma n ' 
'who' 
' d e a t h ' 
' husi:)and ' 
' b a r l e y ' 
' hund red ' 
[_o^  : This i s a back iTigher-mid rounded long vowel. 
I t has two v a r i a n t s : long and s h o r t . The d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of i t s s h o r t a l lophone \_o] i s 
s i m i l a r to t h a t of [ 5 ] . The long al lophone 




[kohni] /kohni -^ kahni/ 'elbow' 
[Sohrat] /Sohr^t r^ l o h r a t / 'fame' 
[mohella] /mohalla r^ mohslla/ ' s ec to r ' 
[mohabbdtj /mohaDoat -^  nohabbat/ ' love; 







/ O S / 
/ o k h l i / 
/ c o r / 
/ r o t i / 
A o / 
/ d o / 
dew' 
'a mortar ' 
thief* 
bread ' 
t o ' 
give ' 
/U/ : This is a back lower-high rounded short vowel. 
This vowel i s a l i t t l e lower and forward t ten 
/ u / . In the common core, i t occurs i n i t i a l l y 
and medially, 
e . g . , /Us/ ' that* 
/Uphan/ 'effervescence' 
/Unka/ ' t h e i r ' 
/Udhar/ ' loan ' 
A U l / ' a l l ; parentage ' 
/bUlana/ ' t o c a l l ' 
/mUrda/ 'dead' 
/ u / : This i s a back high rounded long vowel. I t 
occurs in v;ords in a l l the t h r e e n o s i t i o n s : 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l , 
e . g . , / u n / 'wool ' 
/ u p e r / 'up ;on;above;upon ' 
/ c u n a / ' l i m e ' 
/ b u / ' s m e l l ' 
/ a l u / ' p o t a t o ' 
2 . 3 . 2 . 4 Descr ip t ion of Diphthongs: 
In the common c o r e , diphthongs a r e composed of a 
pure vowel followed by a semi-vowel / y / o r / v / . Here, 
/ y / v a r i e s from n o n - s y l l a b i c [ i ] to [t'] and / v / from 
l y l ^ [ 9 I • '^he following a re the environments in 
which vowels may be recognized: 
A diphthong i s found v/ord f i n a l l y when a sequence 
of a pure vowel followed by 3 semi-vowel occurs in t h i s 
o o s i t i o n , e . g . [ c a t ] / c a y / ' t e a ' ; [ r a e ] / r a y / ' o n i n i o n ' ; 
[ q ^ l l / g a y / ' cow' ; [naol / n a v / ' b o a t ' ; [gaoj / g a v / 
' v i l l a g e ' . But v a r i a t i o n s in p r o n u n c i a t i o n , sometimes 
conscious and a r t i f i c i a l , a r e p o s s i b l e which w i l l conver t 
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the i r diphthongal pronunciation into a vowel sequence 
or in to a vowel followed by a voiced labio-dental f r i ca t ive , 
e . g . / [cafc -V c a t ] 
[gae r^ g a t ] 
l[nao o; nav ] 
[ghao rvghav] 
/ cay '^ c a t / 
/gay ^ g a t / 
/ n a v / 
/ g h a v / 
' t e a ' 
'cow ' 
'boa t ' 
'wound' 
The semi-vowel of diphthongs are never followed by 
a vowel/ i . e . semi-vowels should not occur in in te rvoca l ic 
pos i t ion , e.g. ^aya] / aya / 'came'; [^ayad] /^ayed/ 
'pe rhaps ' ; [cav^l] / c a v e l / ' r i c e ' ; [javan] / javan/ 'young' 
Here/ the sequences of / a y / and / a v / are not diphthongs as 
they are occurring in in te rvoca l ic pos i t ion . 
A diphthong i s also found before a consonant when a 
sequence of a pure vowel followed by a semi-vowel occurs 
in th is oos i t ion , e .g. 
[faedaj / fayda/ ' p r o f i t ' ; [raeta] / r a y t a / 'a salad in curd' 
[neola] / nev la / ' p o l e - c a t ' ; [draona] /dravna/ ' f e a r f u l ' . 
But var ia t ion are also possii^ie here which wil l covert their 
diphthongal pronunciation, e .g. 
1. Abercrombic says: "they(diphthongs) occupy only oae 
sy l l ab l e . A sequence of two vowels occupy two s y l l a b l e s . " 
(Abercrombie, David, 1967, Eleinents of General Phonetics, D.60) 
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[faeda ~ faedal /fayda ^ faeda/ ' p r o f i t ' 
[raeta ~ ' rae ta] / rayta ^ r a e t a / 'a salad in curd' 
[neola 'V nevla] /nev la / 'po le -ca t ' 
[draana rv^  dravna] /dravna/ ' f ea r fu l ' 
Semi-vowels work as onsets or par t of them when 
they occur before a vowel and not a f t e r a vowel, e . g . , 
[yar] / y a r / ' f r ie i id ' ; [yad] /yad/ 'aiemory'; 
[var] / v a r / ' to a s s a u l t ' ; [pyar] /pyar / ' love;af f ection ' 
[kya3 /kya/ 'what ' ; [svad] /svaci/ ' taste;name of an Urdu 
l e t t e r ' 
Theoret ical ly , any of the ten pure vowels may be 
combined with / y / or / v / to for... the diphthonqs; but there 
are only s ix frequent diphthonas in the common corr^: / a y / , 
/ a y / , / o y / , / e v / , / e v / and / a v / . '^ he f i r s t three are pro-
duced with the forward tongue-movement, and the l a s t two 
with the backward tongue-movement. Examples a re : 
[ te iyar] / t g y y a r ' ^ t a l a r / ' r eady ' ; [gat] /gay/ 'cow'; 
[ k o l l a ] /koyla / ' c o a l ' ; [ neola] /nev la / ' p o l e - c a t ' ; 
[ksUwa] /kavva -^^  keUa/ 'crow'; [nao] /nav/ ' b o a t ' . 
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Parallel to the nasalized vov;els, there are 
nasalized diphthongs too in Urdu and Hinui. In diphthongs, 
the tendency of nasalization is that if the pure vowel is 
nasalized, the whole diphthong is nasalized, e.g. 
[gaa] /gav/ 'village'; [pa3] /pav/ 'foot'; [aola] /avla/ 
'a myrobalan'. 
2.3,2.5 Nasalization - oral, nasal and nasalized 
sounds; 
It has already been mentioned that a speech sound 
produced with the velum raised to seal off the nasal 
passage, so that air can escane only through the oral 
cavity is called oral sound. Oral sounds include consonants 
and vowels both. The common core has the following oral 
sounds: 
Oral Consonants: 
/p t t c k 
ph th th ch kh 
b d d j g 
bh dh dh jh gh 
1 r r rh 
« • 
s ^ h V y/ 
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Oral Vowels: 
/ i l e g , a 9 0 o u u / 
When a speech sound is produced with <? complete 
closure a t some noint in the oral cavi ty and the velum 
lowered simultaneously, so that the a i r can escane only 
through the nasal passage is called nasal sound or nasa l . 
Nasals include only consonants so they are also known as 
nasal consonants. The following are the nasal consonants 
in the common cores 
Nasal Consonants: 
/m n / 
/m/ i s a voiced b i l ab ia l nasal and occurs in a l l 
the three pos i t i ons : i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . When /iii/ 
follows a short vowel and immediately precedes a voiced 
labio-dental f r i ca t ive , i t takes on the a r t i -
culation of that consonant in terms of point of a r t i c u l a -
tion is called homorganic nasa l , e.g. [eirjvat] /amvat/ ' d ea th s ' ; 
[anjvaj'J /emvaj/ 'waves'; [ssrrjvad] /samvad/ 'conversat ion. 
Similar ly , / n / is a voiced a lveolar nasal and occurs 
in a l l the three oosi t ions too. '-'hen i t follows a short 
?t 
vowel and orecedes a ve la r , o a l a t a l , r e t ro f l ex , dental 
or b i l ab i a l s top , i t i s a r t icu la ted at the same noint of 
a r t i cu l a t ion i s known as homorganic nasa l , e .g. before 
velar [r«90Q] / r ^ n g / ' co lou r ' ; pa l a t a l [ga/ijj / g a n j / 
' ba ldness ' ; re t rof lex [anda] /anda/ ' egg ' ; dental [band] 
• • • 
/bgnd/ ' c l o s e ' ; b i l ab i a l [embar] /enbar/ ' heap ' ; 
[sempadek] /sanpadak/ ' e d i t o r ' . There are a few words 
and p a r t i c u l a r l y loan words with non-homorganic nasals 
e . g . , [inker] / Inkar / ' r e f u s a l ' ; [kUnba] /kUnba/ ' family ' 
[anpsrh] /a-nparh/ ' i l l i t e r a t e ' . These words are less in 
number and can be treated as exceptions. The hoiiKDrganic 
na sa l i t y i s not phonemic. I t i s purely a phonetic feature 
where the point of a r t i cu l a t i on is modified, advanced or 
r e t r ac ted , depending upon the following consonants, 
A speech sound with no closure in the oral cavity 
and t^ie velum lowered simultaneously so that a i r can escaoe 
through both nose and mouth i s called nasal ized. This 
feature i s related with vowels, so that vowels which are 
being nasalized are also called nasalized vox-^els. In the 
common core a l l vowels can be nasal ized. Masalization of 
vowels is a lso d i s t i n c t i v e and hence vowel nasal iza t ion i s 
phonemic, e .g. , 
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A>as/ ' smel l ' vs . / b a s / 'bamboo' 
/ k a t a / ' c u t ' vs . A a t a / ' thorn ' 
A a h a / ' s a id ' vs . /kaha/ 'where' 
/ h i / ' i s ' vs . /hZ/ ' a r e ' 
/ t h i / 'was( fem. ) ' v s . / t h i / 'were(fem.)' 
Thus, in the common core we can es tab l i sh three 
nasal phonemes. 
i ) Voiced b i l ab i a l nasal /m/ 
i i ) Voiced a lveolar nasal / n / 
i i i ) Vowel nasal iza t ion / ^ / 
2.4 Phonemic Contrasts; 
2.4.1 consonant Contrasts; 
The consonantal contras ts of the comrron core are 
based upon three d i s t i n c t i v e c r i t e r i a , namely, 
( i ) point of a r t i c u l a t i o n , 
( i i ) manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n , and 
( i i i ) modificatory fea tures , i . e . voicing and 
asDirat ion. 
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Tn terms of the above thr^e J i s t i n c t i v e c r i t e r i a , 
there are seven points of a r t i c u l a t i o n , i . e . b i l a b i a l , 
l ab io-den ta l , den ta l , a lveolar , r e t ro f l ex , p a l a t a l , velar 
and g l o t t a l ; eight d i s t i n c t i v e manners of a r t i c u l a t i o n , 
i . e . s top , nasa l , l a t e r a l , t r i l l , f lap , f r i ca t ive and 
semi-vowel; and two modificatory fea tures , i . e . voicing 
and a sp i r a t i on . Consonants of the common core share these 
feature in d i f ferent combinations. 
Some consonants contras t with each other so widely 
that the i r contras ts are obvious and there is no need to 
give examples, for ins tance , the contrasts between b i l ab i a l s 
and v e l a r s . Pike says, "When the inves t iga tor - - - finds 
two segments which are sharply d i f ferent from each o ther , 
he may assume that they are seoarate phonemes. There is 
no necess i ty of further proof of the fact tl-et they are 
s ign i f i can t ly d i f ferent in the sound system." Hence, 
we wil l consider only boarder l i n e cases which are phonet i-
ca l l y s imi la r and may create suspicion. Beiow are given the 
..lost re levant contrasts in iden t ica l and analogous environ-
ments in three pos i t ions , v i z . , i n i t i a l , medial and f inal 
whereever poss ible in the cotmion core. 
1. Pike, K.L./ 1968, Phonemics, p .7i 
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2.4.1.1 Contrast of point of ar t iculat ion; 
The two nasals /m n/ and three fricatives /s ^ h/ 
show contrasts of point only. 
/m : n/ 
/mail / 'gardener', /nani / 'maternal Aam/ 'work' 
grandmother'/ 
/ n a l i / ' d ra in ' . /nami/ 'famous', /kan/ 'ear ' 
/ a : S : h/ 
/ s a l / 'year ' . /masa'-'massa/'mole', / s a s / 'mother-in-
law' 
/ ^ a l / 'a shawl', /na^a/ 'intoxication'^ / t a ^ / 'playing 
card' 
/ h a l / 'condition; /neha/ ' to bathe ' , 
a t present'. 
/^ah/ 'king' 
2.4.1.2 Contrasts of manner of ar t iculat ion; 
Stop vs Flap : /d : r / 
/der / ' f e a r ' . / l a d l a / ' d e a r ' . 
/ r a / 'name of a / l a rka / 'boy ' , 
Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' , 
/ r e / 'name of an 
Urdu l e t t e r ' 
/Ujed/ 'beastly ' 
/u j s r / 'waste' 
/ d h : r h / 
/ d h a l / ' s h i e l d ' , 
/ r h e / 'name of a 
Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' . 
/modha/ ' s h o u l d e r ' 
/ b u r h a / ' o l d ' . 
/ r h e / 'name of an Urdu 
d l a g r a p h ' 
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/mUdh/ 'chief; head' 
/barh/ 'flood' 
Lateral vs Trill : /I : r/ 
/lal/ 'red', 
/ r a l / ' s a l i va ; 
s p i t t l e ' / 
/ b a l l / ' e a r - r i n g ' , 
/ b a r i / ' chance ' . 
/ b a l / ' h a i r ' 
/ b a r / ' turn ' 
Lateral vs Flap : / I : r / 
/ l e / 
/ re . / 
• 
/ r e / 
• 
' t a k e ' , 
'name of a 
Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' . 
'name of an 
l e t t e r ' 
A e l a / 
/ b 0 r a / 
• 
Urdu 
' e v i l ' . 
' b i g ' . 
/ b e l / ' fo rce* 
/ b a r / ' f e n c i n g ' 
2 . 4 . 1 , 3 Cont ras t s of p o i n t and manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n : 
Dental vs Ret rof lex : / t : t / 
/ t a l a / ' l o c k ' , A a t n a / ' t o s p i n ' , 
/ t a l a / ' p u t t i n g o f f , A a t n a / ' t o c u t ' . 
/ b a t / ' m a t t e r ; 
d i s c o u r s e ' 
/ b a t / 'we igh t ' 
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/ t h : t h / 
/ t h o r a / ' l i t t l e ' , 
/thokar/ 'kick*/ 
/matha/ 'forehead', / s a th / ' together' 
/mitha/ 'sweet' , / sa th / ' s ixty ' 
/d : d/ 
/ds r / 'door; price',/mudna/ ' to close' 
/dar / ' fear ' /mudna/ ' to shave' 
/ l a d / ' load ' 
/ l ad / 'love; 
caress 
/dh : dh/ 
/dhona/'to wash', /addha/ 'half of the /bUdh/ 'Wednesday' 
br ick ' . 
/dhona/'to carry, /gaddha/'a p i t ' . /mUdh/ 'head; ch ie f 
Tri l l vs Retro flex Flap : / r : r / 
/ r d s / ' j u s t i c e ' , Aora / 'unused'. 
/ r a / 
/ r e / 
'name of a 
Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' , 
Aora / 'a whip', 
'name of an Urdu 
l e t t e r ' 
/bar / ' turn ' 
/bar / 'fencing' 
2.4.1.4 Contrast of modificatory features; 
Contrasts of modificatory features, i . e voiced versus 
voiceless and aspirated versus unaspirated are given below: 
/ p : ph : b : b h / 
/ p a l a / ' f r o s t ' / 
/ p h a y a / ' b a n d ' , 
/ b a l a / ' e a r - r i n g ' , 
/ b h a l a / ' a s p e a r ' / 
^^^5^^^^^^ 
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A J p l a / ' d r i e d c a k e of / c U p / ' s i l e n c e ' 
d u n g ' / 
/ U p h n a / ' b o i l e d o v e r ' , -
A ^ b l a / ' b o i l e d ' / A U b / ' a hump' 
/ U b h r a / ' r o s e ' / / c U b h / ' p r i c k e d ' 
/ t : t h : d : dW 
/ t a l / ' t a n k ' / 
/ t h a i / ' a t r a y ' / 
/ d a l / ' p u l s e ' / 
/ U t r a / 'came down ' / 
/ U t h l a / ' s h a l l o w ' , 
/ g U d r a / ' r u b b i s h ' / 
/ d h a r / ' s h a r p n e s s ' , / U d h r a / ' o p e n e d ' / 
/ s a t / ' s e v e n ' 
/ s a t h / ' t o g e t h e r ' 
/ b a d / ' a f t e r ' 
/ b a d h / 'embank-
ment/ dame' 
/ t : t h : d : d h / 
• • • • 
/ t a l / ' a s t a c k of 
• wood ' / 
/ t h a n / ' d e t e r m i n e ' , 
/ d a l / ' b r a n c h ' / 
/ d h a l / ' s h i e l d ' / 
/ m o t a / ' f a t ' , 
/ m i t h a / ' sweet ' / 
/ m a d u / 'name of an 
o l d c i t y ' , 
/ m o d t e / ' s h o u l d e r ' . 
/ b a t / ' w e i g h t ' 
/ s a t h / ' s i x t y ' 
/ s u d / ' t r u n k ' 
/mUdh/ ' c h i e f ; head ' 
/ c : c h ! j : j h / 
/ c a l / ' w a l k ' / 
/ c h a l / ' b a r k ' , 
/ j a l / ' a n e t ' , 
/ U c d t n a / ' t o s l i p a w a y ' , / b i c / ' m i d d l e ' 
/ U c h a l n a / ' t o j u m p ' , / r i c h / ' b e a r ' 
/ U j e r n a / ' t o become / b i j / ' s e ed* 
d e s o l a t e ' . 
/ j h a l / ' s o l d e r i n g ' , / b U j h a n a / ' t o e x t i n g u i s h',/bUj t v ^ ' e x t i n g u i s h ' 
V8 
/k : kh ; g : gh/ 
A s l l / ' bud ' . / n i k s l n a / ' t o r i s e ' , / e k / 'one' 
A h a l i / ' o i l - c a k e ' , A^khdma/ ' to be /akh/ 'eye 
uprooted'/ 
/ g 9 l i / 'a l a n e ' , 
/ g h a n i / ' d e n s e ' , 
/Ugelna/ ' to s p i t o u t ' / a g / ' f i r e ' 
/ c ingharna / ' to r o a r ' , /sangh/ 'union ' 
/ s i n g h / ' a name 
among 
Hindus' 
Retroflex flap show contras t of aspi ra t ion only. 
/ r : rh / 
/ r e / 'name of a / l e r k a / 'boy ' , 
Devnagari 
l e t t e r ' / 
/ r e / 'name of an 
Urdu l e t t e r ' 
/ r h ^ 'name of an /burha/ ' o l d ' , 
Devanagari 
l e t t e r ' , 
/ r h e / 'name of an 
Urdu diagraph' 
/ j a r / ' r o o t ' 
/ ga rh / 'a fo r t ' 
2.4.2 Vowel con t ras t s ; 
The vowels d i f f e r in the i r frequency of occurrence 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n . All vowels except /U/ occur in a l l 
pos i t i ons . /U/ occurs i n i t i a l l y and medially but not f i na l l y . 
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To prove the phonemic s ta tus of these vowels, some minimal 
and sub-minimal pa i r s are given below, wherever poss ible 
in three pos i t i ons : i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
/ i : 1/ 
/ i k h / ' sugarcane ' , / d i n / ' r e l ig ion; 
f a i th ' / 
/ I n / ' t h e s e ' / / d i n / 'day' 
/ k i / ' o f C f ^ . ) ' 
A l / ' t t e t ' 
/ a : a / 
/ a p / 'youChon.) ' , / t a l a / ' l o c k ' , 
/ e b / 'now', / t e l a / ' f r i e d ' . 
/ y a / 
/ n e / 
•or' 
'no; no t ' 
/u : U/ 
/un / 'wool ' , 
/Un/ ' t h e y ' , 
/ bu ra / ' s u g a r ' , 
/bUra/ 'bad' 
/ t u / ' thou ' 
/ i : e : t : a : 0 : o : u / 
/ I k h / ' sugarcane ' , / p i n a / ' to d r i n k ' . 
/ e k / ' o n e ' , 
/ 6aa / 'such; 
l i k e t h i s ' / 
/ a p / 
/ o r / 
/ O S / 
/ un / 
/peSa/ 'profess ion ' 
/p£sa / ' p a i s a ' . 




/bona/ •to dwarf', 







/ j o / 
/ t u / 
•of(fern.) • 
'o f (mas .p l ) ' 




' thou ' 
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2.5 Dis t r ibut ion of Phonemes; 
2.5.1 Vowels and consonants Dis t inc t ion; 
The segmental phonemes of the common core broadly 
fa l l into two groups, which are known as consonants and 
vowels. However/ there is another small groups of pho-
nemes /v y/ which share the cha rac t e r i s t i c s of the conso-
nants as well as vowels, but on functional grounds they 
are included in the consonantal group. The other feature 
which dis t inguishes the vowels from the consonants is 
that one or more vowels may cons t i tu te a word but conso-
nant or consonants alone are unable to do i t . This 
feature manifests the fact that in a phonological uni t 
the cent ra l posi t ion i s occupied by vowels, and consonants 
can occur only as the marginal elements. This phonologi-
cal un i t called a s y l l a b l e , will be useful in describing 
the d i s t r ibu t ion of vowels and consonants in a word. 
Usually the speech sounds are produced when the 
a i r i s coming out from the lungs. The a i r from the 
lungs does not come out in a regular and continuous flow. 
The muscles of the chest contract and relax a l t e r n a t i v e l y 
and thus the a i r i s pushed out in small puffs . Each such 
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movement of the muscles i s called a chest pu l se , and 
the ut terance occurring during one chest pulse i s called 
a s y l l a b l e . 
2.5,2 Syl labic S t ruc ture : 
The sy l l ab l e i s an important feature in the phonolo-
gica l s t ruc tu re of a language. Every language has i t s 
own sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re and by sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re we mean 
the possible combinations of vowels and consonants in 
the s y l l a b l e . A sy l l ab le consis ts of a sound or sequence 
of sounds containing a vowel which i s the nucleus or peak 
with or without preceding or following consonants which 
are the onset and coda respec t ive ly . A minimal sy l l ab l e 
consis ts of a s ing le vowel and may cons t i tu t e a word. 
Thus/ a sy l l ab l e can be divided in to three p a r t s : 
( i ) Onset: the i n i t i a l sound or sounds occurring before 
the nucleus, ( i l ) Nucleus: the cent ra l pa r t coinciding 
with the peak/ and this posi t ion i s assumed by a vowel, 
or a vowel and a following semi-vowel, and ( i i i ) Ooda: 
the f inal sound or sounds occurring af te r the nucleus. 
The term marginal elements o r slopes are also used to 
refer to onset and coda c o l l e c t i v e l y . In a l l sy l lab les 
the nucleus i s the compulsory element whereas the d i s t r i -
bution of the other two, onset and coda, depending on the 
1. Gleason aays, "A sy l l ab le nucleus will be defined as 
a vowel, or a vowel and a following semi-vowel." 
(Gleason, H.A. , 1961, An Introduction to Descriptive 
L ingu i s t i c s , p.28) 
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nhonological s t ruc tu re of the language. A sy l lab le 
ending in a vowel i s called an open sy l l ab le and ending 
in a consonant i s called a closed s y l l a b l e . 
Although a l l consonants of the common core may 
occur as an onset in the i n i t i a l sy l l ab le of a word, even 
/ r / and / r h / have the i r minimum occurrence in this pos i -
t ion. These t i ^ occur in this oosi t ion only in the name 
of the l e t t e r s . The consonant /ph / does not occur as 
coda in the word final s y l l a b l e . In the common core, 
f inal open sy l lab les do not have short vov;el /U/ . 
A consonant occurring in the v;ord i n i t i a l posi t ion or 
between vowels belongs to the following vowel. 
In the common core, i n i t i a l c lus te rs are not 
permissible , except those where the f i r s t meinber i s a 
consonant and the second one is a semi-vowel. Oonsonant 
c lus te rs occur frequently in word medial or f inal pos i -
t i ons . A consonant c lus ter occurring at the beginning 
of a word cons t i tu tes the onset of the f i r s t sy l l ab le 
and when occurs a t the end of a word cons t i tu tes the 
coda of the l a s t sy l l ab l e . But a medial c lus t e r or 
geminate which occurs between vowels, s p l i t s to go with 
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both the preceding and the following vowels and forms 
the coda and onset of the preceding and the following 
sy l lab les respect ive ly . Thus, the i n i t i a l and final 
c lus ters both occur v;ithin the same s y l l a b l e , v;hereas 
the medial c lus te rs belong to two successive s y l l a b l e s . 
To make than d i f fe ren t with the i n i t i a l and final c l u s t e r s , 
Hockett c a l l s these i.ieaial c lus te r s as ' in te r iuaes ' . In 
Urau ana Hinai both, sy l l ao le oouiidarles between successive 
sy l lab les have no corre la t ion with morpheme boundaries, 
except across the intervening / + / juncture , and therefore 
are phonemically i r r e l evan t . But i t is a l i n g u i s t i c habit 
of the speakers that in pronunciat ion, words are broken 
in sy l lab les and are perceived in terms thereof, there-
fore not to be neglected in any way. 
The sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re of the common core i s based 
on the sy l lab le pat terns in monosyllabic words, i . e . the 
various poss ible combinations of vowels and consonants in 
the s y l l a b l e . In d i sy l l ao ic words and words of more 
than two s y l l a b l e s , the oa t te rns in monosyllabic /^sords 
occur in d i f fe ren t combinations. In the common core, 
the majority of words consis ts of upto three s y l l a b l e s . 
Words of four and five sy l lab les are l e s s e r in number. 
1. Hockett, C. F . , 1958, A Course in Modem Linguis t i cs , 
p . 86 
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and of s ix sy l lab les are a few. Five or s ix sy l lab les 
occur in derived and inflected words. The following 
are the various sy l l ab ic pa t te rns in the common core: 






/ a / 
/ e / 
/ o / 
/ a g / 
/ a j / 
/ a b / 
/ a b r / 
/ a n t / 
Aa/ 
/ t u / 
Aam/ 
/nam/ 
/ ^ a r t / 
/m l re / 
/ s i l k / 
/ ga rv / 
' come' 
'accosting s igna l ' 
'accosting s igna l ' 










'oepper; c h i l l y ' 
' s i l k ' 
' p r i d e ' 
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( i i ) 
CCV : 
CCVC : 





/ p y a r / 
/ p y a a / 
/ a i / 
/ a o / 
/ u n i / 
/ a d h a / 
' w h a t ' 
'why ' 
' l o v e ' 
' t h i r s t ' 
'came ( i 
' come ' 
' w o o l l e n 





/ o r a t / 
/ o s a t / 
/ U d a s / 
/Umang/ 
/ U c e n g / 
/ I s k a / 
/ U n k a / 
/ a x b a r / 
/ a n g u r / 
/ e n j a n / 
/ d k s h a r / 
'woman' 
' a v e r a g e ' 
• s a d ' 
' d e s i r e ' 
' a sudden i m p u l s e ' 
• h i s ; h e r ' 
' t h e i r ' 
' n e w s p a p e r ' 
' g r a p e ' 
'unknown ' 
' a l e t t e r ( o f t h e 












/ l a i / 
/ n a i / 
/ jUar / 
/sUar/ 





/ps teng / 
' f inger ' 
'brass ier* 
•brought ( fem.past) ' 
'barber ' 
•mi l le t ' 
•pig ' 
•go' 
' e a t ' 
' soap ' 
'a f r u i t ' 
• tunnel ' 
• k i t e ' 
/garmi/ 'summer' 





/ s a r sabz / 'verdant ' 





/ s s n t r a / ' o r a n g e ' 
/ j s n t r i / ' a c a l e n d a r ' 
/ p a n k h r i / ' a p e t a l ' 
/ k e n k r i / ' a p e b b l e ' 
CCV-CV : / p y a s a / 
/ p y a r a / 
' t h i r s t y ' 
• d e a r ' 








/ U b a l n a / ' t o b o i l ' 
/ U k h a m a / ' t o u p r o o t ' 
/ i m a n d a r / ' h o n e s t ' 
/ a n a n n a s / ' p i n e a p p l e ' 
/ a s a m b h a v / ' i m p o s s i b l e ' 
/ a q a l r a s n d / ' w i s e ' 
/ a s a n t U ^ t / ' d i s s a t i s f i e d ' 
CV-CV-V : / b U n a i / ' t h e a c t o f k n i t t i n g 
o r w e a v i n g ' 










/ S a r a b i / 'drunkard' 
/hamara/ 'our ' 
/ s a r a s a r / 
/cakacod/ 
'totally' 





/pakarna/ 'to catch' 









A U a r s i / 'a v i l l age near Aligarh' 
A>eiman/ 'd ishonest ' 





/ t a n h a i / ' l o n e l i n e s s ' 
A > e h n o i / ' s i s t e r ' s husband ' 
/ c i n g a r i / ' a s p a r k ' 
/ b a n j a r a / 'nomad; v a g a b o n d ' 
A > 3 d a u r e t / ' u g l y ' 
/menmohan/ ' a name of K r i s h n a ; 




/ i a r m l n d a / ' a shamed ' 
A a l k e t t a / ' C a l c u t t a ' 
/ h i n d U s t a n / ' H i n d u s t a n ' 
/ h a r s l n g a r / ' a f l o w e r t r e e ' 
/ S a r m l n d g i / ' a shamed ' 
/ r a j l a k ^ m l / ' r o y a l t r e a s u r y ' 
















c v c - c v - c v - c v : 
/ I b t l d a i / 
/ I n t a t e i / 
/ I n q l l a b l / 
/ a s v a r o h i / 
/ m d d U r a i / 
/ c a t u r a i / 
/ m u t a v a t i r / 
/ k U w a r a p e n / 
/ b a r a f b a r i / 
/ p a r o p k a r i / 
/ c e h c e h a n a / 
/ t i m t l m a n a / 
/ g U r d U a r a / 
/ h a l d U a n i / 
/ l e h l e h a n a / 
/ s a m v a d d a t a / 
CVC-CV-CV-CVC : / c i r c l r a h d t / 
/ b a l b a l a h a t / 
p r e l i m i n a r y ' 
v e r y ' 
r e v o l u t i o n a r y ' 
h o r s e r i d e r ' 
name of a c i t y ' 
c l e v e r n e s s ' 
c o n t i n u a l l y ' 
b a c h e l o r h o o d ; 
maidenhood ' 
s n o w - f a l l ' 
p e r s o n who he lps 
t h e o t h e r s ' 
t o c h i r p ' 
t o g i v e a f a i n t 
l i g h t ' 
Gurudwara ' 
nanie of a c i t y ' 
t o w a v e ' 
p r e s s r e p o r t e r ' 
f r e t f u l n e s s ' 
a r d o u r ; f e r v o u r ' 
8t 






/ d l y a s a l a i / 'match-st ick ' 
A a t h l n a l y a / 'hardships* 
/pareSanlya/ ' d i s t r e s s e s ' 
/ r l ^ t e d a r l y a / ' r e l a t i o n s h i p s ' 
/meccherdanlya/ 'mosquito nets 
(vi) Hexasyllabic words: 
CV-CV-CV-CV-V-CV: /d lyasa l a lya / 'match-s t icks ' 
5.3 Dis t r ibut ion of Oonsonants; 
In the common core/ a l l consonants occur in a l l 
the three posi t ions except /ph / which occurs word i n i t i a l l y 
and medially but not f i na l ly . Consonants also show 
Variations in t h e i r frequency of occurrence. Some conso-
nants have limited frequency of occurrence in cer ta in 
pos i t i ons . For example/ in the word- in i t ia l pos i t ion/ 
the occurrence of / r / and / r h / i s l imited to the name of 
the l e t t e r s . 
Aspiration i s very c lear when occurs word i n i t i a l 
and medial pos i t ions / but i t i s weakened and sometimes 
disappears t o t a l l y when occurs in the final pos i t ion . 
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In the common core, a l l consonants except asp i ra tes 
and / r / occur as geminated in in te rvoca l ic pos i t i on . 
Gemination of an unaspirated and aspi ra ted of the same 
se r ies i s poss ib le / but both the elements should be 
e i t he r voiced or vo ice less . Moreover i t i s r e s t r i c t ed to 
the following sequences only: / t t h / ; /d dh/; / t t h / ; 
/d dh/; / c ch/ ; /k kh/ and /g gh/ . 
5.3,1 Qpnsonant Clus ters : 
Consonant c lus te rs wil l i^ e described as the i n i t i a l / 
medial and f inal c l u s t e r s . 
5 . 3 . 1 . 1 . I n i t i a l Clusters ; 
In the cofrimon core/ there a re only a limited 
number of i n i t i a l c lus te r s with semi-vowels/ where the 
f i r s t member i s a consonant and the second one is a semi-
vowel / v / or / y / . To form an i n i t i a l c l u s t e r with semi-
vowels/ only a l imited number of consonants p a r t i c i p a t e 
as the f i r s t member of i t . The consonants a r e : /p ph b t 
d h d c j k g s ^ m/.All these consonants may be 
combined with / y / / whereas the consonants / j k g s / 
only may be joined with / v / . 
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The following table shows the i n i t i a l c lus te rs of 
two consonants with / v / or / y / as the second member which 
occur in Urdu and Hindi both and form the common core. 
The f i r s t member of the c lus te r s ( i . e . consonants) are 
given in the v e r t i c a l column and the second members ( i . e . 
semi-vowels) are given in the horizontal row. The 
occurrence of c lus te r s in Urdu and Hindi, e i the r in the 
common vocabulary which i s shared by both the languages 
or in the speci f ic vocabularies of these two languages, 
a re represented by a plus mark ' + ' . 
I n i t i a l C lus te r s of Two Consonants 
which occur in the Common Core 
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The following are the d e t a i l s of the i n i t i a l 
c lus te r s of two consonants with the i r examples occurring 
in the common cores 
(1) / p / + / y / 
/ p y - / I /oya r / ' love ' 
/ pyas / ' t h i r s t ' 
(2) / ph / + / y / 
/phy- / : /phyas/ 'dandruff 
(3) / b / + / y / 
/ b y - / : /byah/ 'marriage' 
/ b y a l i s / ' for ty- two' 
(4) / t / + / y / 
/ t y - / : / t yohar / ' f e s t i v a l ' 
(5) / d h / + / y / 
/dhy- / : /dhyan/ 'meditat ion ' 
(6) / a / + / y / 
/ d y - / : / d y o r h a / 'one and a h a l f 
• • t ime ' 
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(7) / c / + / y / 
/ c y - / : /cyavanpra^/ 'a kind of 
medicine' 
(8) / j / + /v or y/ 
/ j v - / s / j v a r / 'm i l l e t ' 
/ j y - / J / j y o / ' a s ' 
(9) / k / + /v or y/ 
/ k v - / ; /kvara / 'bachelor ' 
A y - / : A y a / 'what' 
(10) / g / + /v or y/ 
/ g v - / ; / g v a l a / 'cowherd, 
milkman' 
/ g y - / ! /gyara / 'e leven ' 
(11) / s / + /v or y/ 
/ s v - / ; / svad/ 'name of an 
Urdu l e t t e r ; 
t a s t e ' 
/ s v a r / 'voice ' 
/ s y - / : / syana/ 'cunning* 
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(12) /i/ + / y / 
/^y_/ : /^yam/ 'a name; 
(13) /m/ + / y / 
/my-/ : /myan/ 'a scabbard' 
/myau/ ' mew' 
5.3.1,2 Medial Clsuters ; 
In the medial posi t ion there i s a wide range of 
c lus te r s in comparison with those occurring in i n i t i a l 
and final pos i t i ons . A consonant c l u s t e r , occurring a t 
the beginning of a word cons t i tu tes the onset of the 
f i r s t sy l l ab le and when occurs a t the end of a word cons-
t i t u t e s the coda of the l a s t sy l l ab l e . On the basis of 
this c r i t e r i o n , these i n i t i a l and final c lus te r s may also 
t>e called as onset and coda c lus te r s respec t ive ly . But a 
medial c l u s t e r or geminate which may also be called as 
in te r lude i s d i f f e r ^ i t with the i n i t i a l and final c l u s t e r s . 
I t i s "another s t ruc tu ra l uni t . . . which is coda-like and 
onse t - l i ke a t the same time, and s t r u c t u r a l l y i t belongs 
both to the sy l l ab le which contains the nreceding peak 
and to that which contains the following peak." Thus, a 
1. Hockett, Charles F . , 1955, A Manual of Phonology, p.52 
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medial c lus t e r occurring between vowels always possess a 
sy l l ab ic divis ion within i t / and the c l u s t e r i s not 
disrupted by the pres^ice of th is sy l l ab ic d iv i s ion . A 
c lus te r i s a lso not disrupted by a morpheme-boundary. But 
i t i s disrupted and broken i f a juncture is intruded in 
i t / and conversely a new c lus t e r i s formed i f the junc-
ture i s l o s t between the consonants. 
So far as the occurrence of consonants in medial 
c lus te r s are concerned/ a l l consonants can take par t as 
f i r s t and second member/ e x c ^ t / r h / which does not occur 
as a second member, / y / as f i r s t member always a pa r t 
of the complex peak of the preceding sy l l ab l e s . Flaps 
do not combine with flaps and re t ro flex consonants. Two 
aspirates do not fonn c l u s t e r s . 
Most of the medial c lus te rs occur in monomor-
phemic words. However, some phonemes have l imi ta t ions 
to enter into c lus te rs and combine with other phonemes 
in monomorphemic words, various c lus te r s which do not 
occur in monomorphemic words are formed in complex words 
39 
due to the addition of a f f ixes , e .g . / / - g c - / in 
/degca/ 'vessel for cooking'; / - n p - / in /anparh/ 
' i l l i t e r a t e ' ; and by morphophonemic changes resul t ing 
the e l i s ion of vowels/ e . g . , / - r p - / i n / t a rpana / ' to 
cause to p u l p i t a t e ' from / t s r apna / ' t o p u l p i t a t e ' ; 
/ - v t - / l n / d i k h a v t i / ' t ha t which i s for show' from 
/d ikhavat / 'show'. 
The following table shows the medial c lus ters 
of two consonants which occur in Urdu and Hindi ooth 
and form the common core. The f i r s t members of the 
c lus te rs are given in the ve r t i ca l colunnn and the second 
members are given in the horizontal row. The occurrence 
of c lus te r s in Urdu and Hindi, e i ther in the connmon 
vocabulary which is shared by both the languages or in 
the spec i f ic vocabularies of these two languages, are 
represented by a plus mark ' + ' . 
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Medial Clusters of Two consonants 
w h i c h o c c u r i n t h e Common Core 
X ^ J'H b bh t th d dh t 
p ^ + + 
ph 
b 4 4 + j 4 
bhi 4 
i 4 4 
ih 4 
d 4 4 4 
dW 4 




C 4- 4 1 
cH -f 
j + 4 4 "TfT 
JH 4 4 
k 4 - 1 4 4 4 
kK 4 -f 4 
8 4 - 4 - 4 4-
g^ - f -h 
s + 4 
kX 
h 4 4 
m 4- 4 4 4 4 
n 4- 4 4 4 4 4 
1 4 14- -H 4 4 | 4 
t" 4 ± | 4 4 , 
r 4 4- 4 1 
rK 4 
^ 4 4 4 
/ i-










1 4 '4 
4 J+ 4 
4 4 t 4 
. _] („.. 
-1 r -i 
' •" \ 4" '^ 
4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
-*- 4 4 4 4 4 
4 4 - 4 4 - 4 - 4 4-
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The following are the d e t a i l s of the medial 
c lus te r s of two consonants with t he i r examples occurring 
in the cotnmon core ' 
(1) / p / + / p , t , t, c, J , k, s , n, 1, r , r , or y/ 
/ - P P - / /ch?>pp3-r/ 
AUppa/ 
' thatched r o o f 
'blown up* 
/ - p t - / /kaptan/ 
/gUpt i / 
' cap ta in ' 
'a hidden sword ' 
A p t - / / c e p t a / 
/ j hsp t a / 
• f l a t ' 
'pounced * 
/ - p j - / 
/ - p k - / 
/ - P 8 - / 
/ - p n - / 
/ s i i e p c i / 
Appear/ 
/Upjau/ 
/ Jhepk l / 
/ c h l p k s l l / 
/ l a p s ! / 
/ s p s s r a / 
/epna/ 
/kapna/ 
'a pot for spl toon' 
' treatment* 
'product ive ' 
'nap' 
'a l i z a r d ' 




1 0 ^ 
/ - p l V 
/ -py- / 
/popla/ 
/ - p r - / : /cepraei / 
/ - p r - / : Aapra/ 
/rUpya/ 




(2) /ph/ + / n / 
/-phn-/ /Uphna/ 'boiled over' 
(3) / b / + / b , t , d, t , k/ S, n, 1, r or r / 
/ - b b - / : 
/ - b t - / : 
/ - b d - / : 
' 
/dhebba/ 
/ d ibba / 
• 
/ a b t a r / 
/ p h e b t i / 
/ t e b d l l / 
/Se tabd i / 
• b l o f 
• t i n ' 
•worse; poor* 
' J e s t ; taunt ' 
• t r ans fe r ' 
' century ' 
/ - b t - / /Ubt«n/ 
/-bk-/ : /dubki/ 
/Ubkai/ 
'a paste for rubbing 




/ - b ^ - / I / hab^ i / 
/ - b n - / : 
A b l - / : 
/ - b r - / : 




/ j a b r a / 
'Negro' 
'eboni t e ' 
• th in ' 
' t o feel uneasy* 
'jaw' 
(4) / b h / •«• / t , 1 o r r / 
/ - b h t - / : / cUbht i / 
/ - b h l - / : / s ebh la / 
/ - b h r - / /Ubhra/ 
' p ie rc ing ' 
' recovered' 
• ra ised ' 
(5) / t / + / t , th/ j h , m, n/ 1, r or v / 
/ - t t - / J 
/ - t t h - / : 
/ - t j h - / : 
/ - t m - / : 
/ p a t t a / 
A U t t a / 
/ p a t t h a r / 




• l e a f 
'dog' 
' s t one ' 
'au tumn' 
•end' 
' s o u l ' 
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/ - t n - / : A l t n a / 'tow much* 
/ - t l - / : / t l t l i / 'but terf ly ' 
/ - t r - / : /Itraxia/ ' to brag; to boast' 
/ - t v - / : /eatva/ 'seventh' 
/patvar/ 'oar ' 
(6) / t h / + / t , 1, r or r / 
/-tht-/ : /guthti/ 'wreathing' 
/-thl-/ ! /Uthla/ 'shallow' 
/-thr-/ : /pethrili/ 'stony' 
/-thr-/ : /cithra/ 'rag' 
(7) /d/ + /b, t, d, k, g, ^, m, n, 1, r or r/ 
/ -db - / : / tddblr / 'scheme' 
/^atabdi / 'century' 
/-d t - / X /kud ta / ' j unping' 
/ - d d - / : /bhddda/ 'ugly* 
/ -dk- / : /bUndki/ 'a l i t t l e dot' 
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/ - d g - / : /bdndgi/ 
/Udgenv' 
/ - d ^ - / 
/ - d n - / 
/ - d l - / 
/ - d r - / 
/ - d r - / 
/badiah/ 
/ ekad^ l / 
/ - d m - / s / a d m l / 
/chedna/ 
/bad la / 
/qUdrat/ 
/ cund r i / 
/gUdri / 
'a mode of 
s a l u t a t i o n ' 
'source* 
•king' 
' e l e v ^ t h day' 
'man ' 
' to p i e r ce ' 
' revenge' 
' na tu re ' 
' s hawl' 
'patch work q u i l t ' 
(8) / dh / -•• / t , m, n, r or r / 
/ -d h t - / : Aad hta / 
/ -dlTO-/ J /udhmi / 
/ - d t « - / : /sadhna/ 
/ -d h r - / /aUdhra/ 
/ - d h r - / s /Udhra/ 
•binding' 
'naughty;noisy' 
' t o balance; 
devotion' 
• reformed ' 
' un twis ted ' 
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(9) / t / + / p , t , t , th , k, kh, s , m, n, I, r or v / 
/ - t p - / 
/ - t t - / 
/ - t t - / 
/ - t k - / 
/ - t s - / 
/ c e t p a t a / 
• • 
/ l o t t i / 
• 
/ t a t t u / 
• • • 
/ p e t t h e / 
• • 






/ pe t san / 
' sp icy ' 




' p i t che r ' 
' b i t i ng type' 
' j u t e ' 
/ - t m - / : Ahdtm^l / 'bug 
/ - t n - / : / c a t n i / ' sauce ' 
/ - t l - / / p o t l i / 'small pack of 
c lo th ' 
/ - t r - / : / p ^ t r i / • r a i l ' 
/ - t v - / : / p e t v a r i / ' v i l l age record 
keeper' 
(10) / t h / + / t , 1 or r / 
/ - t h t - / : / U t h t i / ' r i s i n g ' 
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/ - t h l - / : / g U t h l i / 
/ - t h r - / : / g a t h r l / 
•kernel ' 
'bundle ' 
(11) / d / + A , d, n or 1 / 
/_d t - / : /mud t a / 
/ - d d - / : / hedd i / 
/ - d n - / 
/ - d l - / 
/dhudna/ 
A a d l l / 
•chea t s ' 
'bone' 
' t o search ' 
•dear(fem.) ' 
(12) / c / + / p / t* c , ch, k, n, 1, r or r / 
/ - c p - / : /p9cp3n/ 
/ - c t - / : / s o c t a / 
/ - c c - / : /kacca/ 
/ - c c h - / : /a cc ha/ 
/ - c k - / 
/ - c l - / 
/ - c t - / 
/ - c r - / 
/ h i c k l / 
/ - e n - / : / socna/ 
/ n l c l a / 
/ kac ra / 
A h l c r i / 
• f i f ty f ive ' 
' t h inks ' 
'unr ipe; of mud' 
'wel l ; good' 
' hiccup' 
' t o think ' 
' lower' 
' rubbish ' 
'a mixed r ice-pulse 
d i sh ' 
(13) / c h / + / t . m, 1, r or v / 
J 0 8 
/ - c h t - / /pachtana/ 'repen t ' 
/ -chm-/ J /Ischman/ 'a name' 
/ - c h l - / /machl i / ' f i s h ' 
/ - c h r - / /bechra / 
/ - c h v - / t /p ichvara / 
' c a l f 
'back' 
(14) / j / + / p , b , t , d, i , k, m, n, 1, r , r or v / 
/-JP-/ 
/ - j b - / 
/-Jj-/ 
/ - j k - / 
/ -Jm-/ 
/ r a j p u t / 
/majbur/ 
/ - j t-/ : /garaj ta/ 
/ - J d - / : / s l j d a / 
/ c h a j j a / 
/ d h g j j i / 
/ a j k d l / 
/ r a j k i y / 
/ajmer/ 
a Hindu ca s t e ' 
heloless ; forced' 
roar ing ' 
bowing so as to touch 
ground with the fore-
head in adorat ion ' 
p ro jec t ion ' 
t a t t e r ' 
nowadays' 
gov emmen t a l ' 
Ajmer' 





' n i g h t ' 
/ - j l - / 5 / b i j l i / •electricity' 
/-jr-/ : /bajra/ ' c o m ' 
/-jr-/ AUnjra/ 




/ - J h t - / /semajhta/ 'understands ' 
/ - J h d - / : /ssmajhdar/ 'wise; s ens ib l e ' 
/ - j hn-/ J /bu j hna/ ' t o be extinguished' 
/ - j h i - / /men j h la / 'tniddle* 
(16) / k / + / p / b , t , t , c, k/ kh, s , S, rn, n, 1, r , r or v/ 
/-}cp-/ : 
/ - k b - / : 





/ c d k t i / 
/ vek ta / 
n / 'boyhood ' 
•big; Mughal em 
'a do t ' 
'a round p iece ' 
'speaker ' 
liO 
/ - k t - / / c l k t a / ' to be s t i c k y ; d i r t y ' 
/ - k c - / : 
/ - k k - / « 
/ -kkh- / : 
/ - k a - / : 
/-kl-/ ; 
/ -km-/ J 
/ - k n - / : 
/ - k l - / : 




/ a k s a r / 
/ v i k s i t / 




/ c lkna / 
/rUkna/ 
/ n l k l a / 
/ c e k l a / 
/ t o k r i / 
• 
/ b s k r i / 
• f r e t fu l ' 
'maize' 





•wisdom, s k i l l ' 
•dodge; cheat ' 
•greasy' 
• to 8 top ' 
•came out^ 
•round wooden board' 
•basket^ 
•goa+^ 




'a kind of bird' 
lit 
(17) A h / + /p* t , t , n , 1, r or r / 
/ - k h p - / : / l e k h p e t i / 
/ - k h t - / : /cokhta/ 
/ -khn- / : /cakhna/ 
/ - k h l - / » / o k h l i / 
A»J)thlana/ 
/ - k h r - / : /b ikhra / 
/ - k h r - / : /Ukhra/ 
/mUkhra/ 
'm i l l i ona i r e ' 
'frame' 
' t o t a s t e ' 
•mortar* 
' t o get angry' 
• sca t te red ' 
'uprooted' 
' f ace ' 
(18) / g / + / p , ph, t , d, d, c , g, gh, n, 1, r , r or v / 
/ - g p - / s /nagpUr/ 
/ - gph - / J /nagphani/ 
/ - g t - / : /Ugta/ 
/ - g d - / 
/ - g d - / 
/ lUgdi / 
/pegdandi/ 
'Nagpur' 
'a kind of p l a n t ' 
' r i s i n g ' 
'pu lp ' 
•footpath' 
























' horsecart • 
• to wake' 
* to run' 
•mad; crazy' 
'next* 
'to keep watch' 
•a town' 
'turban' 
/ - g v - / A>hegvan/ 'god' 
A»h3gvat g i t a / 'Bhagwat Gita* 
(19) / gh / + / t , d, n o r 1/ 
/ - g h t - / : / sugh ta / 
/ - g h d - / /meghdut/ 
/ - ghn - / : /sughna/ 
/ - g h l - / : / p i g h i a / 
' smell ing ' 
'a book of Kalidas ' 
' t o smell ' 
'became melted' 
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(21) /^/ + /k, m, H/ r or v/ 
/ - ^ k - / : /n iU^kl l / 
/pucker / 
' d i f f i c u l t ' 
'name of a p lace ' 
lU 
/-im-/ i 
/ - I n - / J 
/-Ir-/ : 
/ -Sv-/ : 
/ce^ma/ 
/re^ml/ 




/ r iSvs t / 
/ i^ver / 
'spectacles * 
' ray ' 
• l ight ' 
'questionnaire' 
'eas t ' 
'labour' 
'br ibe ' 
'god' 
(22) / h / + / t / d, C/ k, g, a, h, m, n, 1, r or v/ 
/ - h t - / 
/ - M - / 
/ - h e - / 




/ -hk- / J /behkana/ 
/ - h g - / : 
/ - h s - / : 
/ - h h - / : 
/mehga/ 
/ m t h s u l / 
/ s a h s i / 
/ ahha / 
• c o s t l y ' 
• t a x ' 
'courageous' 
'an exc la lmato ry 
word ' 
says ' 






/ - h n - / 
/ - h r - / 
/ - h v - / 
/mthman/ 
/afehmst/ 
A t h n a / 
/sfchna/ 
/ - h i - / J /pfchla/ 
/ gehra / 
/kohra/ 
/q^hva/ 
/ j i h v a / 
'guest ' 
'agree' 
' to say' 
' to bear' 
' f i r s t ' 
' d eep' 
'fog; mist ' 
'coffee* 
'tongue' 
(23) /m/ + / p , b , t / d, t , 0/ j / j h , k/ g, a, ^, h/ m, 
n, 1 , r, r or y / 
/ - m p - / 
/ - m b - / 
/ - m t - / 













'having a tail' 
'embroiding' 
ii6 
/ - m t - / /c imta / ' pa i r of tonga' 
/ -mc- / /cemca/ spoon 
/ -mjh- / : /samjhana/ 




/ -mr - / 
/-my-/ 
/cimgadar/ 
/- tna-/ : A«nwln/ 
/ t ams i / 
/^9mi i r / 
/^amSan/ 
/ -mh-/ » AUmhar/ 
/amma/ 
/ -mn-/ : /samna/ 
/ - m l - / : / i m l l / 




' t o make one under-
stand ' 
•br ight ' 
'a b a t ' 
•tender-aged' 
' v i nd i c t i ve ' 
•a sword' 
'cremation ground' 
' p o t t e r ' 
'mother' 
' frontage' 
' tamarind ' 
'room' 
' l e a t h e r ' 
' successful ' 
' vu lga r i t y ' 
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(24) / n / + / p , b , t , d, dh, t , th , d, c , j , Jh/ k, kh, 
• • • 
g, gh/ 8/ ik, h, m, n, r or v / 
/ - n p - / : 
/ - n b - / : 
/ - n t - / : 
/ - n d - / : 





/ a a n t r a / 










' b l ind ' 
'shoulder ' 
/ - n t - / : /ghenta / 'hour ' 
/ - n t h - / : / d a n t h a i / ' s t a l k ' 
/ - n d - / /denda/ ' s t ick* 
/ - n c - / /Unancas/ ' fo r ty -n ine ' 
/ - n j - / /bhanja/ 
/gen ja / 
' s i s t e r ' s son; 
nephew' 
'ba ld ' 
/ - n j h - / : /Jhanjhenahat/ ' j i n g l i n g ' 
MS 































/ - n r - / / cUnr i / • s c a r f 




'hear ing ' 
(25) / ! / + /p, b , t / d, dh/ t , d, c* j , j.h, k, g, s , h, 
ni/ n, 1, r, r o r v / 
/ - I p - / J / Je lpa igUr i / ' J a l p a i g u r i ' 
;!9 
/ - l b - / 
/ - I t - / 
/ - I d - / 
/ - Id h- / 
/ - I t - / 
• 
/ - I d - / 
• 
/ - I c - / 
/-IJ-/ 
/ - I j b - / 
/ - I k - / 
/ - i g - / 























/ c a l t a / 
/ j s l d i / 
/ h a l d l / 
/ d s l d e l / 
/he ldhar / 
/ U l t a / 
• 
/ da lda / 
• • 
/ l a l c i / 
/idlj^m/ 
/Ul jha / 
/ c h l l k a / 
/sUlgana/ 
/ a l g a n l / 
/ a l s l / 
/ 9 l s l / 






' tu rmer ic ' 
'marsh* 
'a farmer' 
' r everse ; contrary ' 
'name of a vegetable 
o i l ' 
•greedy' 
' t u r n i p ' 
'entangled ' 
' she l l ' 
' t o l i g h t ' ; to 
k ind le ' 
'a l i n e for 
hanging' 
• i d l e ' 
'an o i l seed' 
/ - I h - / /dUlhen/ ' b r i d e ' 
Aim-/ /ma lma l / 
/ - I n - / : / cd lna / 
'muslin' 
•to walk' 
/ - l l - / / b l l l l / •ca t ' 
/ - I r - / : /b9lrampur/ 'Balranpur' 
/ - I r - / : / p a l r a ^ - p a l r a / 'one of a p a i r 
s c a l e ' 
/ - I v - / / t a l v a r / 'sword ' 
(26) / r / + / p / b , t , d, c, ch/ J , j h , k/ kh, g, gh, a, 
^, h, m^  n, 1/ r/ V or y/ 
/ - r p - / : AhUrpl / 'spade' 
/ - r b - / 
/ - r t - / 
/ - r d - / 
/^arbat / 
/ ce rb l / 
/bertan/ 




' f a t ' 





/ - r j - / : 
/ - r j h - / t 
/ - r k - / : 
/ - r k h - / : 
/ - r g - / : 
/ - r g h - / : 
/ - r s - / : 
/ - r s - / : 
/ - r h - / r 
/ - r m - / : 
Am-/ : 
/ - r l - / : 
/ - r r - / : 
/ da r j an / 
/mUrjhana/ 
/ s i r k a / 
/parkha/ 
/ m i r g i / 
/msrghet/ 
A U r s i / 
/ a r^ed / 
/varSa/ 
/perhez/ 
/ g i r h e s t i / 
/germi/ 
A a m a / 
/ b l r l a / 
/ t h e r r a n a / 
'dozen' 








' r a i n ' 
'obst inance ' 
'house-keeping' 
'summer' 
' t o do' 
•Birla; r a r e ' 
' to tremble with 
fear ' 
/-rv-/ J /perva/ 'care' 
m 
/ - r y - / /maryam/ 
/meryada/ 
'Mary' 
' l imi t ' 
(27) / r / + / p / b/ t/ j / k/ g, s , h/ n or v/ 
/ - r p - / 
/ - r b - / 
/ - r j - / 




/-rt-/ : /hartal/ 
/artalia/ 
/torjor/ 
/-rk-/ : /larka/ 
Ahlrkl/ 
/-rg-/ : /gargarahat/ 
• • • 
/ - r s - / : /a rse th / 
/gUrhdl/ 
/ - m - / : A^ma/ 
/ - r v - / : /kerva/ 
' to cause to 
pulpi ta te ' 
'something wrong' 
• s t r i k e ' 
' f o r t y - e igh t ' 




' s i x t y - e i g h t ' 
'a flower' 
•to f l y ' 
'sour; b i t t e r ' 
(28) / r h / + / t or n / 
5 0 0 
j. UO 
/ - r h t - / / p^ rh t a / 
/ - r h n - / : /parhna/ 
•read' 
' tx3 read' 
(29) / v / + /t, d, t , 1, r , r or v / 
/ . v t - / : /d ev t a / 'deity* 
/_vd- / s /devdar/ 'a t r e e ' 
/ - v t - / / d i k h a v t l / 
/-vl-/ : /bavla/ 
•that which is 
for e how' 
•mad' 
/ _ v r - / : /godavr i / 'a r i v e r ' 
t 
/mUhavra^-mdhavra/ 'idiom' 
/ - v r - / 
/ - v v - / 
A e v r a / 
/navve/ 
'a sweet smelling 
p l a n t ' 
•ninety ' 
(30) / y / + / t , c or y/ 
/ _ y t - / J / r a y t a / 
/ - yc - / / I l a y c i / 








In the common core/ the medial clusters of three 
consonants are comparatively smaller in number. These 
medial clusters of three consonants are the extended 
forms of the already available medial clusters of two 
consonants. The following are the three consonant 
clusters which occur in the canriion core. 
/ - p p l - / : /cepple/ 
/ -ppr - / : /thappro/ 
/-mbr-/ 
/ - n t l - / : 
/ - n t r - / : 
/-ndn-/ ; 
'sandals' 
' s laps ' 
/ - t t r - / : / s a t t r a -%/ sa t t rah/ 'seventeen' 
/ - t t h r - / ; /patthro'/ 
/-kky-/ : /Ikkyaven/ 
/nembri/ 
/-mbhl-/ : /sambhla/ 
/^akUntla/ 
/ sen t ra / 
/phUndna/ 









/ - n d l - / : /dhandla/ •swindle' 
/ - n d r - / ; /pendra/ 
/ - ndy - / / h indv i / 
/ - n d h l - / ! /dhUndhla '^ 
dhUndla/ 
/ - n d l - / : / p l n d l i / 
/-ndm-/ : /andinan/ 
• • 
/-ncatv-/ : /pancmi/ 
' f i f t e en ' 




'a bone of the body' 
'Andaman I s l ands ' 
• f i f th day ' (as in 
Basant Panchml) 
/ - n j r - / : / p i n j r a / ' cage ' 
/ - n j r - / : A ^ n j r a / 'vegetable s e l l e r ' 
/ - n j h l - / : /jhUnjhlana/ ' to i r r i t a t e ' 
/ - n k r - / : / senkran t / 'name of a Hindu 
f e s t i v a l ' 
/ - n k r - / : A e n k r i / 
/ - n k h r - / : /pankhr i / 
/ -ngd- / / adngd i l / 
/-ngm-/ : /sangmarmer/ 
/ - n g n - / : / t^ngna/ 
'pebble ' 
' p e t a l s ' 
' s tone-hear ted ' 
'marble' 
' to be hung ' 
' 0 6 
/ - n g l - / : A^ngl l / ' f i n g e r ' 
/ j s n g l i / ' w i l d ' 
/ - n g r - / ; A i n g r i / 'a type of musical 
i n s t rumen t ' 
/ sangram/ ' b a t t l e ' 
/ - n g r - / s / a n g r a i / ' t o bend body' 
/ - n g h r - / : /ghUnghru^v/ ' t i n y b e l l s for the 
u,. a n k l e ' ghUngru 
/ - n n y - / : Aannya kUmari/ 'Kanya Kumari' 
/ - s t r - / : / U s t r a / ' b a r b e r ' s razor* 
/ - I d v - / : / h a l d v a n i / 'a c i t y in U . P . ' 
/ - r t g - / I / p U r t g a l / ' P o r t u g a l ' 
/ - r t n - / : / b e r t n a / ' t o u s e ' 
/ - r d g - / : /sUpUrdgl/ ' a c t of su r r ende r ing o r 
d e p o s i t i n g ' 
/ - r c n - / : /khUrcna/ ' t o s c r a p e ' 
/ - r r n i - / : / dherm^a la / 'a r e s t house of 
p i l g r i m s ' 
/ - h t r - / : / b e h t r i n ' ^ b e h t a r i n / ' e x c e l l e n t ' 
/ - h d r - / : / ^ahdra r^ Sahdara / 'a s e c t o r of 
D e l h i ' 
5 . 3 , 1 , 3 Final C l u s t e r s ; 
F inal c l u s t e r s a r e g r e a t e r in number than the i n i t i a l 
c l u s t e r s bu t l e s s e r than those which occur irt the medial 
p o s i t i o n , A c l u s t e r when occurs a t the end of word c o n s t i -
t u t e s the coda of t h e l a s t s y l l a b l e . The following t a b l e shows 
the f i n a l c l u s t e r s of two consonants which occur in the 
common c o r e . 
Vll 
Final Clusters of Two consonants 
which occur in the Common Oore 




















s + + + 
^ ^ T h 
n^  + 
n + t 4 -
1 + ++ + 











± +- + f t f 
+ 4-






































The following are the d e t a i l s of the final 
c lus te r s of two consonants with t he i r exanples occurring 
in the common core: 
(1) / p / + / s / 
/ - p s / : / t o p s / • tops ' 
(2) / b / + / d / 
/ - b d / /ebd/ 
/^ebd/ 
' s l ave ' 
'word' 
(3) / t / + /m or r / 
/ - t m / 
/ - t r / 
/xatm/ 
/adhyatm/ 
/ I t r / 
/ c l t r / 
' f i n i s h ' 
• sp i r i tua l ly* 
'perfume' 
' p i c t u r e ' 
(4) / d / + / r / 
/ - d r / I / s e d r / 
/samUdr/ 
' ^ res ident ' 
'ocean' 
(5) / t / -»- / s / 
/ - t s / « / n o t s / 'notes • 
: on 
(6) / j / + / r / 
/ - J r / J / a j r / 
/ va jr / 
'reward' 
'thunderbolt* 
(7) A / + / t * kh/ 8/ m/ 1 or r/ 
/ - k t / : A k t / 
/-km/ 
/ - k l / 
/ - k r / 
•act' 
/-kktV « /glkkh rv sIkh/ ' s ikh ' 




/ S a k l / 
/ ^ U k l / 
/ f l k r / 
/ c e k r / 
• t a x ' 
•order* 
•gold ' 
' 8 hape ' 
' w h i t e ' 
'worry ' 
' c i r c l e 
(8) / a / + / p / t/ t/ m or r/ 
/ - s p / 
/ - S t / 
/ - S t / 
/ d l l c s s p / 
/cUs t / 
/ h a s t / 
/ kamyun l s t / 
' i n t e r e s t i n g ' 




/ - s m / 
/ - s r / 
/ resm/ 
/ n ^ s r / 
/mis r / 
'custom' 
'p rose ' 
'Egypt' 
(9) / ^ / + / t , k/ m, n o r r / 
/-^V 
ASm/ 
/ - ^ n / 
/ - ^ r / 











'd ry ' 
•eye' 
'surrmer' 
' f e s t i v a l ' 
'quea tion ' 
'broadcast ' 
'mixed' 
(10) /m/ + / p or r / 
/-mp/ : /pamp/ 'pump' 





(11) / n / + / d , dh, t , d, j , k, kh, g, gh or s / 
• « 
/ - n d / t /band/ ' c losed ' 
/ -ndn / 
/ - n t / 
/ -nkh/ 
/ - n k / 
/ - n g / 
/ -ngh/ 
/ - n s / 
/ s i ndh / 
/ c e n t / 
/ - n d / 
• 
/ - n j / 
: /jhUnd/ 
• 




/ r ang / 
/ s a n g h / 
/ hens / 
' t he r iver Indus ' 
' c l eve r ' 




' s t i n g ' 
' co lour ' 
'union• 
'a swan' 
(12) / I / + /h, th , d, t , d, k, s , m or v / 
/ - l b / 
/ - 1 t h / 
/ - I d / 
/ - I t / 
/ b e l b / 
/ h a t h / 
/ j l l d / 
/ h a l t / 
' bu lb ' 
' hea l th ' 
'binding' 
' h a l t ' 
:n 
/ - I d / 
/ - I k / 
/ - I s / 
/-Irtv^ 
/ f i l d / 
/ s i l k / 
/ p a l s / 
• f i e ld ' 
•silk* 
•pulse ' 







•a kind of plant' 
'valve' 
(13) / r / -4- / t / d/ t / d , c, j , k , g , s , ^, m, n o r v / 
• • 
/ - r t / : / ^ a r t / ' b e t ' 
/ p e r t / ' l aye r ; s tratum' 
/ - r d / 
/ - r t / 
/ - r d / 
/ - r e / 
/ - r V 
/ s e r d / 
/ I a r t / 
/ ga rd / 
/ml r e / 
/ - r j / J / h e r j / 
/ s a r j / 
/ t e r k / 
'cold ' 
• sh i r t 
•guard• 
'pepper; c l i i l ly ' 
•harm* 
'a kind of woolen 
c lo th ' 
' leaving; argument; 
l o g i c ' 
l 'J3 





/ - m / 
/ - r v / 
: / b s r g / 
/marg/ 
: / h i r s / 
/ n a r s / 
: / a r ^ / 
/ v a r l / 
! /^srm/ 
/dhenn/ 




' sky ' 
'year ' 
'shyness ' 
' r e l i g i o n ' 
/horn / 
/ s a r v / 
/ g a r v / 
•horn' 
'Cyprus t r e e ' 
' p r i de ' 
2.5.4 Distr ibut ion of Vowels; 
As s tated above* there are ten vowels in the 
common core and on the bas is of both quant i ty and qual i ty 
of vowels they can be c lass i f i ed into the following two 
c lasses , v i z . 
Class I : / i e t a D o u / Long, and 
Class I I : / I e U/ Short. 
134 
On the level of phonemic d i s t r i b u t i o n , the vowels 
of Class I may occur in a l l the three pos i t ions of a 
word; i . e . i n i t i a l , medial and f i na l . So far as the d i s -
t r ibut ion of the vowels of Class I I i s concerned, / l a / 
occur in a l l the three pos i t i ons , while the remaining /U/ 
occurs only in the i n i t i a l and medial pos i t ions . There 
i s no r e s t r i c t i o n on the d i s t r i bu t ion of vowels in non-
adjacent posi t ions in a word. However, there are some 
r e s t r i c t i o n s which do not allow p a r t i c u l a r vowels to 
combine with cer ta in others when they occur in immediate 
sequence in a word. 
2 .5 .4 .1 Vowel Sequences: 
In the common core, there are various types of 
vowel sequences which occur in a l l the three posi t ions 
of a word but mostly in medial and f inal pos i t i ons . 
Moreover, two-vowel sequences are more frequent than 
three-vowel sequences. Some vowel sequences have a 
combination of ora l nasalized vowels, but th is nasa l iza -
tion does not affect the vowel sequences in any way. 
In the common core, the following are the various 
pat terns of vowel sequences: 
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( i ) Patterns of two-vowel sequencest 
/ W / : short vowel + short vowel 
e .g . / l a / ' / n a r l d l / 'coconut' 
/ u a / : /sUar/ ' p ig ' 
/ W : / : short vowel + long vowel 
e .g . / a i / '• A ^ i / ' s eve ra l ' 
/Ua/ J /hUa/ 'became' 
/V:V:/ : long vowel + long vowel 
e .g . / a i / : / n a i / 'barber ' 
/ a e / : / l a e / 'brought' 
Sequence of a vowel and a diphthong i s also 
possible / e .g. / r i a y t i / ' concess iona l ' ; /mUayna/ 
' i n spec t ion ' . 
( i i ) Pat terns of three-vowel sequences; 
/ W r V : / : short vowel + long vowel + long vowel 
e .g . / l a i / t / co th la i '^ ' 'one fourth* 
co tha i / 
/Ua i / : /dUai/ 'benedictory ' 
1. To d i f f e r en t i a t e one class of vowels from another 
the symbol V has been used for class I long vowels 
and V for class I I short vowels. 
2 36 
/ V ; W : / : long vowel + s h o r t vowel ••• long vowel 
e . g . / a l e / : / l a l e / ' b r i n g i h o n . ) ' 
/ o l e / : / s o l e / ' s l e e p ( h o n . ) ' 
/ a l o / I / b h a l o / 'O b r o t h e r s ' 
/\A/:V/ : s h o r t vowel + long vowel + s h o r t vowel 
e . g . / a u a / i- / c a u g n / ' f i f t y - f o u r ' 
/V:V:V;/ : long vowel -f long vowel + long vowel 
e . g . / o a i / ; / doa l / - /dUa i / 'benedic tory* 
/ b o a i / 'sowing 
2.5.4.1.1. Sequences of two-vowels in the Oontfion c o r e ; 
The following t a b l e shows the sequences of two 
vowels which occur in Urdu and Hindi bo th a r e form the 
common co re . The f i r s t members of the sequence a r e 
given in the v e r t i c a l column and the second members 
a r e given in the ho r i zon ta l row. The occurrence of 
sequences in Urdu and Hindi , e i t h e r in the comnxsn voca-
b u l a r y which i s shared by both the languages o r in the 
s p e c i f i c vocabu la r i e s of these two l anguages , a re 





















































The following a re the d e t a i l s of two-vowel 
sequences with t he i r examples occurring in the common 
core: 
(1) / I / + / e , a* a/ o or u/ 
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/ l e / 
/ l a / 
/ l a / 
/ l o / 










/ c a l l e / 
/ c a h l e / 
/ n a r l e l / 
/ p l a / 
/ l e r k l o / 
• 
/p luga / 




'0 g i r l s ' 
' ( I ) shal l d r i 
(2) / e / + / i , e, a/ o or u / 
/ e i / 
/ e e / : 
/ea/ 
/ e o / 
/beitnan/ 
/ t e i s / 
/ l e i / 
A h e i / 




/ s e a / 
/kheo/ 
/kheoge/ 
'd ishonest ' 
' twenty-three* 
' pa s t e ' 
'p ropel led ' 
• thatched(pi . ) ' 
' (he) wil l row' 
•event' 
'd isgraced ' 
' t h a t ched ( s ing , ) ' 
' row(imp.) ' 
•(you) shal l row' 
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/ e u / / j sneu / ' t he sacred thread' 
(3) /t/ + / o / 
AD/ /che.3/ •a l l the s i x ' 
(4) / a / + / i , e, or u / 
/ a l / 
/ae/ 
/ e u / 
/ n a i / 
Asl/ 
/ nee / 
/ g e e / 





' new(p l . ) ' 






(5) / a / + / i ^ I , e, a, o, U or u / 
/ a i / / a i / 
/ n a i / 
A a l / 
'came(fem.)' 
' barber ' 
' rus t ' 
/ a l / / a i n a / 'mir ror ' 
(6) / O / + / o / 
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/ a e / : 
/ a e / 
/ a o / 
/au/ 
/au/ 
/ a e / 
/ g a e / 
/ l a e / 
/ baasa r / 
/aUjaat / 
/ a o / 
A h a o / 
/taUmr/ 
/ekaUt/ 
/ t a u n / 
/ t a u a / 








' e a t ' 
' t i l l l i f e ' 
'a acout ' 
'p lague ' 
'peacock' 
' f a the r ' a e lder 
bro ther ' 
/ o o / / s o o / •a l l the hundred' 
(7) / o / + / i , 6/ a, o or u / 
/ o i / / k o i / 'any' 
/ o e / / r o e / 'wept' 
u\ 
/oa/ 
/ o o / 
/ ou / 
/doab/ •land between 
two r i v e r s ' 
/ rooge / 'wi l l weep(ma8,)' 
/ rouga/ ' ( I ) sha l l weep(mas.)' 
(8) /\J/ + / i , e/ 3/ a or o / 
/ U i / : / s U i / 
/Ue/ J /hUe/ 







' happened ( p i . ) ' 
' p i g ' 
'big needle ' 
'O s a i n t s ' 
2.5,4.1.2 Sequences of three vowela in the Oommon Oore; 
In the common core, there are sequences of three 
vowels too. The following are the three-vowel sequences 
with t h e i r examples occurring in the common core: 
/ l a i / 
/ e l e / 
/ e i a / 
: /cothla i ~ co tha l / 'one-fourth ' 
A h e l e / 
/ t e i a r / 
/ bha i a / 
' row (hon,) ' 
' ready' 

















/ a l e / 
/ kha l e / 
/ k a l a / 
/ bha lo / 
/ s o l e / 
/ r o l e / 
/ b o a l / 
'crows' 
' f i f t y - fou r ' 
'crow' 
'come ( hon,) ' 
' e a t (hon . ) ' 
' soldering i r on ' 
•o b ro thers ' 
' s leep (hon . ) ' 
'weep (hon , ) ' 
'sowing* 





'a kind of vegetable 
root uaed in food' 
'a narrow wel l ' 
' p rayers ' 
' touch( hon, ) 
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I t i s also necessary to mention that var ia t ions 
a re poss ible in the pronunciation of these vowel seque-
nces. There are many words which are pronounced d i f f e -
ren t ly by d i f fe ren t persons. Some speakers pronounce 
the / a e / as a diphthong / a y / / while for others i t i s 
simply a vowel sequence, e .g . / r ay t a ^ r a e t a / 'a prepara-
tion of curd ' ; and a lso as a vowel sequence/ e .g . 
/ayna '-^  a i na / ' m i r r o r ' . Similarly/ the / e i / is pronounced 
as a diphthong / a y / and simply a vowel sequence too/ e .g . 
/ t eyyar '^  t a - i - a r / ' r eady ' , 
2.6 Stress or Prominence: 
2.6,1 Word S t r e s s ; 
In both Urdu and Hindi, s t r e s s i s not phonemic 
at word l eve l / but words of more than one sy l l ab le are 
pronounced in such a way that one sy l l ab le i s more promi-
nent than the r e s t of the s y l l a b l e s . This can be observed 
in d i - , t r i - and poly-sy l lab ic words. 
Stress may be described as the r e l a t i v e breath 
force with which we u t t e r the d i f fe ren t sy l lab les in 
the speech. In other words, we may say tha t s t r e s s i s 
Ui 
simply the r e l a t i v e loudness or softness with which 
sy l lab les a re u t t e r ed . From this point of view, in 
both Urdu and Hindi, one sy l l ab le ca r r i e s r e l a t i v e l y 
g rea te r s t r e s s than the o the r s . However, th is s t r e s s 
i s not d i s t i n c t i v e or s ign i f i can t and hence i t i s not 
phonemic in na ture . That i s why some l i ngu i s t s have 
referred to i t as prominence instead of s t r e s s and 
suggested that prominence i s a more s a t i s f ac to ry term 
for Urdu and Hindi. 
In Urdu and Hindi, s t r e s s i s c losely related 
with the number of matras or morae (sg. mora). Matra 
or mora may be defined as the smallest uni t for measu-
ring quant i ty or length of sounds in a phonological 
system. In other words, i t i s the actual quant i ty or 
length of time in which any sound le u t t e red . In both 
Urdu and Hindi, matras are determined by the type and 
posi t ion of the sounds in a s y l l a b l e . The sy l lab les 
may be short or long according to the vowels, e .g . ka 
and ka; kl and k l ; kU and ku respect ive ly . Short 
sy l l ab le i s given one matras and long sy l l ab l e i s given 
two matras. 
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The speech sounds may be divided into two broad 
divisions: consonants and vowels. Usually consonants 
are pronounced with the help of vowels/ and their length 
can be varied by adding short and long vowels. If a 
consonant is followed by a short vowel* it will be coun-
ted as a sound having one matra or mora; and if a conso-
nant is followed by a long vowel * it will be counted as a 
sound having two matras or morae. For example* there 
are two words /bel/ 'twist/ force' and A>al/ 'hair'. 
In /bel/, /b/ is followed by a short vowel and hence it 
is a short sound, on the other hand* in /bal/, /b/ is 
followed by a long vowel and is considered as a long 
sound. In this way* word /bal/ has two matras* whereas 
/bal/ has three matras. 
So far as vowels are concerned we can also divide 
them into two groups; short and long vowels. A short 
vowel will be counted as a sound having one matra or 
mora and a long vowel will be counted as a sound having 
two matras or morae. For example* there are two mono-
syllabic words /eb/ 'now' and /ab/ 'water'. The word 
/eb/ has two matras* whereas /ab/ has three matras. 
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Diphthongs are considered as vowel sequences; 
the only real difference between a diphthong and a 
long vowel Is that a long vowel remains qualitatively 
the same for its whole duration while the diphthong 
changes its quality. So a long vowel is V^ V^j^ ' ^ nd a 
diphthong is V-V / i.e. they each consist two por-
tions or matras or morae, but short vowel is V, and has 
only one matra or mora. In other words, we can say 
that short vowels are monomoric and long vowels and 
diphthongs are bimoric complex nuclei. 
In both Urdu and Hindi, word stress or promi-
nence may be shown by counting its matras or morae in 
the syllables. From this point of view, there can be 
three kinds of syllables: 
(i) One Matra Syllable: 
11 has two types: 
V : which has one short vowel only, e.g. 
the first syllable of /amir/ 'rich' 
CV s which has a consonant followed by a 
short vowel, e.g. the f irst syllable 
of /pUrana/ 'old' 
1. Abercirombie says: "No harm is done by thinking of a 
diphthong as a sequence of two vowels, provided i t is 
remembered that they occupy only one syllable." 
(Abercrombie, David, 1967, Elements of General Phonetics, 
p.60) 
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(11) Two Matra S y l l a b l e : 
I t has s i x types J 
V-V- ; which tes one long vowel/ e . g . / 
the f i r s t s y l l a b l e of / a l a / ' I n a t r u -
roent'; A n a k / ' l e n s e s ' 
V-V- s which has one diphthong/ e . g . / 
the f i r s t s y l l a b l e of / e i y a r / ' c u n n i n g ' ; 
/ s i y a S / ' l u x u r i o u s ; vo lup tuous ' 
CV.V- s which has a consonant followed by a 
long vowel/ e . g . bo th the s y l l a b l e s 
of A a l a / ' b l a c k ' 
CV.v. t which has a consonant followed by a 
d iph thong , e . g . the f i r s t s y l l a b l e 
of / t a i y a r / ' r e a d y ' 
VC ; which has a s h o r t vowel and a conso-
nant/ e.g. 
/ab/ 'now' 
/ I s / ' this ' 
CVC : which has a consonant/ a short vowel 
and a consonant/ e.g. 
/tab/ 'then* 
/ S 6 b / ' a l l ' 
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( i i i ) Three Matra s y l l a b l e : 
I t has f i v e t y p e s ; 
V V C : which has a long vowel and a consonant , 
e .g . 
/ a j / ' t o d a y ' 
/ am/ 'mango' 
CV-V. C i which has a consonant , a long vowel and 
a consonant , e . g . 
/kam/ 'work' 
/nam/ 'name' 
/^am/ ' even ing ' 
C7-V. CC J which tea a consonant , a long vowel 
and two consonant , e . g . 
A a ^ t / ' a g r i c u l t u r e ' 
/ g o ^ t / 'meat ' 
/ m a t r / 'mother ' 
/ p a t r / ' a v e s s e l ; a u t e n o l l ' 
VCC : which has a s h o r t vowel followed by 
two consonant , e . g . 
/ 5 d l / ' j u s t i c e ' 
/ e b r / ' c l o u d ' 
/^itW ' e i g h t ' 
/ a n t / ' end ' 
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Cvcx: : which has a consonant^ a s h o r t vowel 
followed by two consonan t s , e . g . 
/ c U s t / ' a c t i v e ' 
/ s U s t / ' l a z y ' 
/ p e t r / ' l e t t e r ' 
/ c a k r / 'whee l ' 
In both Urdu and Hindi , t h e r e a r e t h r e e d i s t i n c t 
s t r e s s l e v e l s . The s t r o n g e s t ( o r l o u d e s t ) i s c a l l e d 
pr imary and i s marked by the a c u t e accen t / V . The next 
to s t r o n g e s t i s c a l l e d secondary and i s marked by the 
grave accen t / V ; and the weakest ( o r s o f t e s t ) i s l e f t 
unmarked. As the s t r e s s i s r e l a t i v e to o t h e r s y l l a b l e s , 
we can s e e i t s working on ly in words of more than one 
s y l l a b l e . In s e n t e n c e s , however, t he s t r e s s on mono-
s y l l a b i c words may be r e l a t i v e to o t h e r s y l l a b l e s in t h e 
s e n t e n c e s . Now we w i l l s e e i t s working in d i - , t r i -
and p o l y - s y l l a b i c words. 
2 . 6 . 1 . 1 D i s y l l a b i c Wbrds; 
The d i s y l l a b i c words can be c l a s s i f i e d i n t o two 
groups J 
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(1) Disyl labic words where the f i r s t s y l l a b l e i s 
s t r essed . I t has three typess 
( i ) When both sy l lab les have two matras, e.g. 
^ 1 ^ 1 - ^1^1 '• 
^ 1 ^ 1 - ^ 1 ^ 1 '' 
^ 1 ^ 1 - / 1 ^ 1 ' 
CV^Vj- CV^Vj^  : 
^ 1 ^ 1 " ^ ^ ' 
O/C - CVC : 
/ a e / 
/ a d h a / 
/ l a e / 
/ p i l a / 
/ q a l l b / 
/ m a s I k / 
/ q i a m a t / 
/ j a k r a n / 
'came ( p i . ) ' 
• h a l f 
' b r o u g h t ( p i . ) ' 
' y e l l o w ' 
' b o d y ' 
' m o n t h l y ' 
' f a t e ; f o r t u n e ' 
' c o n g e s t i o n ' 
VC - CVC / e s t a r / ' l i n i n g ' 
( i i ) When both s y l l a b l e s have t h r e e m a t r a s , e . g . 
V V C - CV V C /asman/ 
/ a r p a r / 
CV^V^C- CV w.C i / b a n d a r / 
/ m a l d a r / 
' s k y ' 
' a c r o s s ' 
• sp l end id ' 
• r i c h ; weal thy ' 
( i i i ) When the f i r s t s y l l a b l e has t h r e e matras and 
the second s y l l a b l e has two m a t r a s , e . g . 
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CV^VjV-CV.V^ : / f a l d a / ' p r o f i t * 
/ r a l t a / ' s a l ad in curd ' 
CV-V^C-CV-V- : / r a s t a / 'way; road ' 
CV-V-C-C7C : A a r g a r / ' e f f e c t i v e ' 
/ j a g r a n / 'waking; 
wakefulness ' 
CVCC - CW : / s a n t r a / ' o r ange ' 
/ b a n d g i / 'worship; d e v o t i o n ' 
(2) D i s y l l a b i c words where the f i n a l s y l l a b l e i s 
s t r e s s e d , i t has t h r e e t y p e s : 
( i ) When the f i r s t s y l l a b l e has one matra while 
the second has two m a t r a s , e . g . 
V - CVC : /Udas / ' s a d ' 
/ emdr / ' immor ta l ' 
CV - CV^V- : / b e r a / ' b i g ' 
C7 - CVC : A i d h e r / 'where ' 
( i i ) When the f i r s t s y l l a b l e has one matra and the 
second s y l l a b l e has t h r e e matras^ e . g . 
V - CV^V^C : / e m i r / ' r i c h ' 
/ a n a r / 'pomegranate ' 
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Cv - CV-V-C : A s b i r / ' l a rge ; g rea t ; 
proper noun' 
/ ^ a r i r / 'naughty; body' 
( i i i ) When the f i r s t sy l l ab le has two matras and 
the second sy l lab le has three matras« e .g . 
VC - CV.V.C : /en jan/ 'unknown' 
/ a n j i r / ' f i g ' 
CVC - CVjV^C : /^em^ir/ 'sword' 
/gambhir/ ' s e r i ous ' 
2 .6,1.2 Tr i sy l lab ic Words; 
The t r i s y l l a b i c words can be c lass i f ied in to three 
groups: 
(1) Tr i sy l lab ic words where the f i r s t sy l l ab le i s 
s t ressed . I t has four types: 
( i ) When a l l the three sy l lab les have two matras/eg. 
CV jVj^  - CVC - CVjV^  •  /pabandi/ ' r e s t r i c t i o n ' 
/ k a l l n d i / 'name of a 
goddess' 
CVC - C^C - CV, V, : /b^njara / 'nomad' j j : / j / 
( i i ) When the f i r s t sy l l ab le has two matras, the 
penultimate sy l lab le has one matra and the 
ul t imate sy l lab le has two matras, e .g. 
CV-V. - CV - CV^ V- : A>eh9ya/ 'shameless' 
/ p i l l y a / ' jaundice ' 
O/C - CV - CV-V- : /malvsra/ ' advice ' 
AhUrdUra/ 'rough' 
( i i i ) When the f i r s t sy l l ab l e has three matras/ the 
penultimate sy l l ab l e has one or two matras 
and the ul t imate sy l l ab le has three matras, e.g. 
CVCC - CV - CVCC : /hiUsnperast/ 'a worshipper 
of beauty' 
CV.V-O CV - CV-V.C : /panpsrag/ 'a preparation 
of bete l nut e tc . 
CV.VjC- CVC- CV-V^C : /nazbardar/ 'one who bears 
the whims of 
o t h e r s ' 
( iv) When the f i r s t sy l l ab le has three matras and 
the l a s t two sy l lab les have two matras, e .g . 
CV^V^C - CV^Vj- CVi^ j^  : Aamdani/ 'embroiding' 
/cadmarl/ ' t a r g e t 
p r a c t i c e ' 
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(2) Triayllabic words where the penultimate syllable 
is stressed. I t has four types: 
(i) When the first syllable has one matra and the 
last two syllables have two matras, e.g. 
V - CV.V-- CVC J /Imarat/ 'building* 
/ I jazet / 'permission' 
/gmavas/ 'the last day 
of the dark 
fortnight' 
CV - CV^^-,- CVC : /jlsam^t/ 'physique' 
/dikhavat/ 'show' 
CV - CV,v.- CVj^V^  : /savarl/ 'vehicle* 
(11) When the first syllable has one matra and 
the last two syllables have three matras, e.g. 
CV - CV^ V-C- CV.VjC ! /nsqabpoS/ 'veiled; masked' 
/dukandar/ 'shop-keeper' 
( i l l ) When the f i rs t syllable has two matras and 
the last two syllables have three matras, e.g. 
CVC -CV^ Vj^ C- CV V^  : /merdangl/ 'manliness' 
v^ Vj^ -CV^ Vj^ C- CV^V^  : /arasta/ 'decorate' 
/akama/ 'to cal l ' 
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(iv) When the f i r s t sy l l ab le has two matras/ the 
penultimate sy l l ab le has three matras and 
the ul t imate sy l l ab le has two matras, e .g . 
CVC - CV.V.C- CV.V. : /h indos ta / ' Ind ia ' 
(3) Tr i sy l l ab ic words where the ul t imate sy l lab le is 
s t ressed i f the ul t imate sy l l ab l e has more matras 
than the penultimate and i n i t i a l sy l l ab l e s / e .g . 
V - CVC - CV.V.C ! / amal tas / 'a t r ee or i t s 
^ ^ f r u i t ' 
2.6.1.3 Polysyl labic Words; 
In polysyl labic words / s t r e s s wi l l be according 
to the rules given below: 
(1) The penultimate sy l l ab l e wi l l bear the primary 
s t r e s s : 
(1) i f a l l the sy l lab les have equal matras, e .g . 
CVC - CVj^ V -^ ' ^ l ^ l ' ^ l ^ l * /nUktacini / ' c r i t i c i s i n g ' 
/ p e t t a d a r i / ' l e a s e -
holding ' 
CVC - CVj^ Vj^ - CVC - CV^Vj^ : /GUndagdrdi/'goondaism' 
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( i i ) i f the f i r s t s y l l a b l e has one matra and the 
r e s t of the s y l l a b l e s have two mat ras / e . g . 
CV - CV-V^- ' - ^ i ^ l " ^ 1 ^ 1 ' / j a m a d a r i / ' l e a d e r s h i p ' 
Cv - CVC - CV.V-- CV.V. : / s e m a j h d a r i / ' s e n s i b i l i t y ' 
(2) The an tepenu l t ima te s y l l a b l e w i l l bear the pr imary 
s t r e s s i f the penu l t ima te and i n i t i a l s y l l a b l e s 
have on ly one matra and the an t epenu l t ima t e and 
u l t i m a t e s y l l a b l e s have two matras / e . g . 
cv - CV^V.- cv - CV-V- : /xU^amedi/ ' f l a t t e r e r ' 
CV - CV.V-- V - CV^ Vj^  : / v l l a i t i / ' f o r e i g n ' 
/nUmal^i / ' f o r show 
or d i sp lay* 
(3) The u l t i m a t e s y l l a b l e w i l l bea r the pr imary s t r e s s 
i f the u l t i m a t e s y l l a b l e has more matras than the 
p e n u l t i m a t e / an tepenu l t ima te and i n i t i a l s y l l a b l e s 
e . g . 
CV -CVjVj-CV - V^VjC : / v ^ f a S e a r / ' f a i t h f u l ' 
V-CV - CVC - CV^VjC : / s n U s e n d h a n / ' r e s e a r c h ' 
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(4) The i n i t i a l s y l l a b l e w i l l bear the pr imary s t r e s s 
i f t he i n i t i a l s y l l a b l e has more matras than the 
an t epenu l t ima te / penu l t ima te and u l t i m a t e s y l l a -
b l e s , e . g . 
CVCC - c v - CVC -CV-V- : / h U s n p a r a s t i / 'worshiping 
^ ^ of beauty* 
Cvcc-CVC-CV-V.- CV-V. : /dardm^ndana/ ' s y m p a t h e t i c ' 
CV-V.C-C7C-CV-V.-CV.V, : / n a z b o r d a r i / ' t o bear the 
^ ^ 1 1 1 1 whims of 
o t h e r s ' 
(5) In t h e compound words where both members a r e 
themselves complete words, and o r i g i n a l l y both 
members have pr imary s t r e s s , then the f i r s t w i l l 
r e t a i n the pr imary s t r e s s and the second w i l l be 
reduced to secondary , e . g . 
V-CV V C-CV V 0-CV V J / awam-dos t i / ' p h i l a n t h r o p y ' 
CVC-CV^V.-CVC- CVj^ Vj : / c h 9 l t e - p h i r t e / ' e a s i l y ' 
CV^Vj-CW -CVjVjC-CVjVj : / s o t e - j a g t e / ' eve ry t ime ' 
C7-CVjV^C-CV^V^-CV^V- : /qUmar-xana/ 'gambling 
house' 
CV-CV^V^-CVC-CV-V^V^C : / k l f a y a t - ^ I a r / ' e c o n o m i c a l ' 
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Thus we see that s t r e s s can be described and 
c lass i f ied in terms of matras or morae and the i r r e l a -
t ive posi t ion in words. As already referred to e a r l i e r , 
though word s t r e s s i s not phonemic in Urdu and Hindi 
both, i t has a s ign i f i can t bearing on the pronunciation. 
Moreover, s t r e s s in terms of quant i ty i s also related 
to Urdu-Hindi rhythm and rhme in poetry , as Urdu and 
Hindi both are sy l l ab le timed languages. 
6.2 Sentence S t r e s s ; 
In Urdu and Hindi both, sentence s t r e s s i s d i s -
t i n c t i v e and hence s ign i f i can t in the sense that by the 
use of i t , an ordinary meaning of a sentence i s changed 
in to some special meaning. Here, some extra prominence 
i s given to a word in a sentence mainly for emphasis or 
for con t ras t . In sentences the i n i t i a l and long s y l l a -
bles of meaning carrying words or l ex ica l i tems, i . e . 
nouns, pronouns, verba, ad jec t ives , adverbs are s t r e s sed , 
while the items which join them, i . e . conjunctions, 
p repos i t ions , auxi la r ies remain unstressed. The s t r e s s 
of the individual words coincide wi th the sentence 
s t ress but in a l l cases the sentence s t r e s s is primary 
and dominates over the word s t r e s s or prominence/ while 
the word s t r e s s i s always subsidiary to sentence s t r e s s . 
The primary or heavy s t r e s s which i s given purposely and 
hence s ign i f i can t and d i s t i n c t i v e / and the subsidiary or 
r e l a t i v e l y weak s t r e s s which is not given purposely and 
hence ins ign i f i can t and non-d i s t inc t ive . Here, i t i s 
a lso necessary to mention that a word may have one 
s t r e s s a t one sy l l ab le of i t / whereas the remaining syl la-
bles have no s t r e s s e s / but i t i s not necessary that every 
word or even any word should carry a s t r e s s in the whole 
sentence. In a sentence/ sometimes only one word is 
s t ressed/ sometimes more than one word can be stressed 
and sometimes the whole sentence may be without s t r e s s 
when i t has the ordinary meaning. Thus / the occurrence 
of the s t r e s s depends upon the speakers in tent ion and 
motive. Below are given some examples to i l l u s t r a t e the 
meaning differences according to the d i f fe ren t sentence 
s t r e s s : 
/ra£+ zyada + se + zyada + kha + s^kta + hu/ 
' I can eat the most poss ib le . ' 
/mi.+ zyada + se + zyada + kha + sekta + hu/ 
' I can eat (with you) a t the most. ' 
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/ek + se+ do + behtar / 
'Two are b e t t e r than one. * 
/ek + ae + do + beh te r / 
'Similar two are b e t t e r . ' 
/ se lad + se + khana ••• sccha + he/ 
' I t i s b e t t e r to eat with salad.* 
/ s e l a d + se ••• khana + eccha + he/ 
'The food i s b e t t e r than s a l a d . ' 
/da'va •¥ khane + ke -»• bad + khana/ 
'Eat a f t e r taking medicine. ' 
/deva + khane + ke + bad + khana/ 
'Take medicine a f te r food. ' 
Aya bat he./ 
"/ What i s the mat ter? ' 
Aya bat he/ 
' I t i s excel lent ! ' 
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2.7 Juncture t 
Juncture i s a way of breaking or placing a pause 
in the speech flow. I t d i f fe rs from other phonemes as 
i t i s not heard as a d i s t i n c t i v e sound but ra ther as 
some so r t of break or pause in the stream of speech, in 
any language, the flow of speech i s broken by pauses, 
i . e . short or long periods of s i l ence . In the adjoining 
sounds of such pauses there are often special features 
of pronunciation which themselves s ignal the presence 
of the juncture j u s t as much as the pause do. For 
ins tance , j u s t before a pause there is s l i g h t drawling 
of f inal vowels and diphthongs or a cer ta in kind of 
change in p i t che s . In fac t , speakers often do not give 
any appreciable pause a t a l l at important junc tures , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in rapid and less careful speech, but use 
only the signalling fea tures . These s igna l l ing fea tures , 
wherever they occur with or without pauses, ident i fy 
junc tures . Juncture i s functional in Urdu and Hindi both 
and on this bas i s we may d i s t inguish the following types 
of junctures in both the languages. 
lU 
2.7.1 Terminal Juncture: 
Phonetical ly i t may be defined as the ceasing 
of speech a c t i v i t y for indeterminate dura t ion . I t i s 
heard a t the very end of a sentence. In writ ing full 
stop i s i t s counterpart . Functionally i t demarcates 
the i n i t i a l and f inal l imi t s of a syn tac t i c uni t called 
sentence. As the terminal juncture i s always accompa-
nied by a fa l l ing of p i t ch in to s i l ence , i t i s also known 
as fading juncture . In t ranscr ip t ion i t i s represen-
ted by a double cross / - ^ Z and often called 
double-cross juncture , e .g . 
ek din sUbah ek raja ghore per ek gav ki tersf 
c e l a . ^ ^ r a s t e mt ek burhe admi ko khet ma 
dekha 17^ vo burha admi am ke pero mt pami 
laga raha tha -g^r 
'One morning a king rode on a horse towards a 
v i l l a g e . On the way he saw an old man in a 
f i e ld . That man was watering fnango t r e e s , ' 
2.7.2 Phrase Juncture; 
Some breaks or pauses occur on long utterances. 
These pauses divide the utterance into successive 
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portions. Each portion or stretch of speech between the 
beginning of an utterance and first such pause, or between 
two such pauses, or between the last such pause and the 
end of the utterance is called a phrase or a macrosegment. 
The term 'phrase' is used here to refer to a unit in the 
spoken language which is evident from the pronunciation 
only. The pause marking the end of phrase is known as 
phrase terminal, m transcription it is represented by 
a single bar / j /. We can observe the phrase juncture 
in the following sentences where the pause versus absence 
or the change in its position changes the meaning of the 
utterance. 
dadi dada a rahe hL '0 grandmother, grandfather 
is coming' 
dadi dada a rahe ht 'grandmother and grandfather 
are coming' 
clxo mat I parhne do 'don't make noise, let (me) 
study' 
cixo [ mat psrhne do 'make no ise , don ' t l e t (me) 
study' 
We can a lso observe i t in the following long u t te rances : 
mt Unse mlla spni p&reSani ba ta i or cala aya 
' I met him, told my problem and returned ' 
nehi j9nab ap mUjhe maf ka r t me nahl a sakta 
'No s i r , you(please) excuse me, I c an ' t come' 
ib4 
2.7.3 Open Juncture; 
Open juncture i s a special kind of break or s l i g h t 
pause between phonemes which serves to dis t inguiah u t te ra-
nces. Phonetical ly i t i s characterized by an open t rans i -
tion within a macrosegment which indica tes that the 
speech sounds on each s ide of i t are not c lose ly connec-
ted to each other as two adjacent sounds usual ly a re . In 
t ranscr ip t ion i t i s represented by means of plus / + / 
and hence also called plus juncture , when there i s no 
break from one sound to the next within the macrosegment 
i s cal led close juncture . 
The occurrences of the open juncture may break 
the macrosegment in to two or more successive smaller 
port ions and each such smaller portion may be called a 
macrosegment. A macrosegment which does not have any 
plus juncture consis ts of a s ingle mlcrosegment. 
We can observe the open juncture in the following 
examples: 
/kam + b s l / 'few turns; less s t r eng th ' 
Aambal/ 'b lancket ' 
1. Hockett, C.F., 1958, A Course in Modern L inguis t i cs , 
p . 59 
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/kha + na/ 
/khan a/ 
/pas + a/ 
/ pasa / 
A a l + a i / 
A e l a i / 
'do e a t ' 
•food' 
'come (sg . ) near ' 
'a d i ce ' 
'came (fem.) yesterday' 
•wris t ' 
In comparing the above sets we find that both the 
items have the same segmental phonemes/ but they d i f fe r 
in the manner of t r ans i t ion and hence they are semantically 
d i f fe ren t i tems. For example, in /kam + b ^ l / 'few turns; 
less s t rength ' we find that /m/ of /kern/ i s completely 
a r t i cu la ted and / b / of / b e l / s t a r t s afresh and therefore 
shows an open t rans i t ion between /m/ and / b / , but in 
Aembal/ 'b lancket ' the t rans i t ion between /m/ and / b / 
is the close t r a n s i t i o n . The two processes of a r t i c u -
l a t ion of /m/ and / b / have merged. The open t r ans i t ion 
phonemically contras ts with the close t r ans i t ion as i t 
produces semantic d i f ference , i s s e t up a phoneme as an 
open junc ture . 
tMnctionally, there are two cha rac t e r i s t i c s of 
and 
open junc ture , in both Urdu Hindi. F i r s t , i t very 
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f r equen t l y marks (a) the grammatical boundary between 
two words, (b) between two c o n s t i t u e n t s of conrpound 
words, o r (c) between a word stem and a p r e f i x o r 
s u f f i x . We can i l l u s t r a t e them in the following exam-
p l e s . 
(a) Below a r e given a few examples where open 
j u n c t u r e very f r equen t l y marks the grammatical boundary 
between two words and r e t a i n t h e i r s e p a r a t e i d e n t i t y : 
/ do + or -f do + ca r + hote + h t / 
' two and two makes four . ' 
/ G a l t i + Insan + ae + ho t i + h i / 
' t o e r r i s human.' 
/hame^a + ^pne + qol + ke + pakke + re ho/ 
'always remain t rue to your words ' 
/ a j + raeri + t a M e t + xerab + ht/ 
' I am a b i t indisposed today ' 
(b) In both l anguages , t h e r e a r e l a r g e number 
of examples where open j u n c t u r e marks the c o n s t i t u e n t s 
of c<»tpound words and of ten c o n t r a s t s phnemical ly wi th 
the absence of i t . A few examples a res 
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/ p i + l i / 'drank' 
/ke l + a i / 'came (fem.) yesterday' 
/ s i r + ka/ 'of head' 
/pas + a/ 'come (ag.) near* 
Aha + na/ 'do e a t ' 
/^arm + a i / ' t h e bashfulness came' 
(c) Similar ly , the following are the examples 
where open juncture very frequently marks the grammatical 
boundary between a word stem and a pref ix or suf f ix . 
/na + l a l q / 'unworthy* 
/ba -•• qalda/ ' formal' 
/no + d o l a t i a / 'newly r i ch ' 
/ j a l + saz / ' chea ter ' 
/iman + da r / 'honest ' 
/ da r -f ban/ 'door keeper' 
However, there are cer ta in exceptions where gramma, 
t i c a l boundaries are never marked by open juncture , e .g. 
/ k i t a b e / 'books ' ; / c i l e / ' k i t e s ' ; / r a t e / ' n i g h t s ' e t c . 
Similar ly , there are occurrences of open juncture a t 
points where no grammatical boundary occurs, 
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/mUr + Gabi/ 'a wild ; / a s + t h a i / ' temporary ' , where 
duck 
the grammatical boundaries are a f t e r /G/ and / a / . 
Secondly, the occurrence of open juncture i s 
often determined p a r t l y by s t y l e of speech and p a r t l y 
by the need where the speaker feels to use i t . A 
formal and careful ly a r t i cu la ted speech i s characterized 
by frequent use of open juncture , whereas an informal 
and slurred speech is characterized by a r e l a t i v e l y 
infrequent use of open juncture . For example, in a 
formal s t y l e of speech where the speaker wants to empha-
s ize the phrase /az + sere + no/ 'from the very beginning' 
would have open junctures between / z / and / s / , and 
between / e / and / n / . On the other hand, in an informal 
ta lk where he does not want to emphasize the grammatical 
boundaries between the words, he would more l i k e l y use 
close junc tures . 
2.8 Intonat ion; 
The term intonation refers to pa t te rns produced 
by var ia t ions in p i t ch of voice during speech, in speech. 
1. Hall says, "An intonation contour does no t , in i t s e l f , 
make any difference in the "dict ionary meaning" of an 
u t te rance ; i t t e l l s the hearer something concerning the 
emotional a t t i t u d e of the speaker." (Hall , Robert,A. J r . 
1969, Introductory L ingu i s t i c s , p.114) 
Abercrombie refers to i t as speech melody cind says, 
"Pitch f luc tuat ion , in i t s l i n g u i s t i c function, tnay con-
venient ly be called speech melody." (Abercrombie, David, 
1967, Elements of General Phonetics, p . 104) 
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the p i t ch of voice f luctuates cont inual ly . I t does not 
f luctuate in 9i haphazard iranner but follows some specif ic 
pa t terns which a re common to the community and which are 
of l i n g u i s t i c importance/ may be referred to as intonation 
pa t t e rn s , 
Urdu and Hindi both have iden t i ca l intonation 
pa t te rns and they both use in the same way. In both 
languages, these pa t te rns are b u i l t out of pi tch levels 
and terminal contours refer to high and low, r i s ing and 
fa l l ing in tonat ion . These pa t te rns occurs in cer ta in 
arrangements and a re used for s t ruc tu ra l as well as 
semantic s igna l l i ng . 
2.8.1 Pi tch Levels; 
Pitch i s defined as the frequency of vibrat ion 
of the vocal cords. The greater the number of v ibra-
t ions , the higher the p i t c h , and conversely, the slower 
the vibrat ions the lower the p i t ch . There are two ways 
in which languages make use of p i t ch vibrat ions in 
speech — at word level and a t sentence l e v e l . Languages 
in which p i t ch functions a t word level and the p i tch 
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differences are used to signal nhonemic differences 
are called tones and the languages using i t are referred 
to as tone or tonal languages/ e .g . Punjabi, Chinese, 
Vietnamese e t c . On the other hand, when p i t ch functions 
a t sentence or oa r t of sentence level/ i t is called 
intonation and the languages using i t a re referred to as 
in tonat ional languages. In this way, Urdu and Hindi both 
are intonation languages because in both the languages 
the p i tch functions a t sentence or par t of sentence level 
but not a t word l e v e l . 
Both the languages have four p i t ch levels : low 
(one step below normal level of the vo ice) , normal (mid), 
high (one step above normal) and extra-high (two steps 
above). These p i tch levels may be numbered from 1 - 4 , 
s t a r t i n g from low. In this way, we may assign number 1 
to low, 2 to the normal (mid), 3 to the high, and 4 to 
the highest p i t ch l e v e l s . These p i tch levels are 
r e l a t i v e , not absolute . I t means that these are not 
fixed points of frequency in terms of number of vibrat ions 
per second but these are simply r e l a t i v e var ia t ions of 
p i tch levels s e t up in the speech of individuals as they 
speak p a r t i c u l a r sentences. The in te rva l s between these 
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p i t c h l e v e l s change from speaker to speaker and from 
s i t u a t i o n to s i t u a t i o n even for the same speaker . Never-
t h e l e s s we would each have four c o n t r a s t i n g p i t c h l e v e l s 
in our speech. We can i l l u s t r a t e the four p i t c h e s in 
c o n t r a s t in the fol lowing same example: 
2 3 1 , 
/voh mohan h t / (The d e c l a r a t i v e s t a t ement ) 
2 3 2 
/voh moh^n h t / ( h i l d doubt and o r incomple te -
ness o r non f i n a l i t y t h a t the 
u t t e r a n c e i s no t f i n i s h e d ) . 
2 3 3 
/voh mohen h t / (The ques t ion which can be 
answered by ' y e s ' o r ' n o ' ) 
2 4 4 
/voh mohen h e / (The ques t ion involv ing g r e a t 
s u r p r i s e ) . 
Most d e c l a r a t i v e s ta tements o r answers to ques t ions 
in bo th Urdu and Hindi end in a f a l l to the lowest p i t c h 
l e v e l / e . g . 
2 3 1 
/voh pa rh reha he / 'he i s r e a d i n g ' 
2 3 1 
/Uska nam mohen h t / ' h i s name i s ^f^oten' 
2 . 3 1^ 
/me gher j a r eha hu/ ' I am going home' 
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Thus/ the above sentences show the following p i tch 
pa t t e rn : i t begins a t p i t ch level / 2 / , then i t r i ses 
to level / 3 / , from here i t f a l l s to the p i t ch level / I / 
a t the end, which can be symbolized as /2 - 3 - 1 / . 
The head-word car r ies the highest p i t ch l e v e l . In th i s 
p i tch pa t t e rn , usual ly the introductory p i tch is not 
e s sen t i a l . I t s occurrence may also be determined auto-
mat ical ly by the existence of syl lables preceding the 
head-word. Here two points are usual ly suf f ic ien t to 
ident i fy the p i tch pa t t e rn : the p i tch level at the 
head-word and the final p i tch l e v e l . The following 
examples i l l u s t r a t e the same p i tch p a t t e r n , without 










This p i t ch pa t te rn is also commonly used in in ter ro-
ga t ive sentences having the question words such as 
kya, kha, kon e t c . : 
• 7 3 
2 3 1 , 
/tUmhara kya nam ht?/ 
2 3 ^ 1 
/mer i k i t a b kaha h e ? / 
2 3 1 
/voh kab aya 7/ 
2 3 1 
/voh kon hfc 7 / 
'what i s your name ? ' 
'where i s my book 7' 
•when did he come ? ' 
•who i s he 7* 
However/ t h e r e i s ano the r type of i n t e r r o g a t i v e 
sen tences which can be answered by ' y e s ' o r • n o ' / may 
be ca l l ed p o l a r q u e s t i o n s , do not end wi th a f a l l in 
p i t c h . This type of ques t ions a r e u t t e r e d wi th 
/ 2 - 3 - 3 / p i t c h p a t t e r n , e . g . 
2 3 3 
/kya turn j a r ^ h e ho 7/ ' a r e you going ? ' 
2 3 3 
A y a yeh mohsn he. 7 / ' i s he Mohan 7' 
Sometimes/ p o l a r ques t ions do no t con ta in ques t ion 
words bu t p i t c h p a t t e r n / 2 - 3 - 3 / only shows t t e t i t 
i s a q u e s t i o n , e . g . 
2 3 3 
/turn j a r a h e 1^ 7/ 
2 3 3 
/yeh moh^n ht 7 / 
•a re you go ing? ' 
• i s he Mohan 7 ' 
2 3 3 
/tUm t i n ghante khe l e 7 / •you played for t h r e e hours? ' 
2 3 3 
/tUmhara nam mohan hi 7 / 'your name i s Mohan?' 
r?4 
A l t e r n a t i v e q u e s t i o n s , wi th o r wi thout ques t ion 
words have an i n t e r e s t i n g use of two p a t t e r n s / 2 - 3 - 3 / 
p lus / 3 - 1 - 1 / , e . g . 
2 3 3 3 1 1 / yeh l a l ht ya gUlabi 7 / ' i s i t read o r pink 7' 
2 3 3 3 1 1 
A y a yeh l a l hi ya gUlabi 7 / 
2 3 3 3 1 1 
/ yeh mohsn ht ya sohen 7 / ' i s he Mohan o r Sohan 7* 
3 3 3 3 1 1 
A y a yeh mohan ht ya sohan 7 / 
S i m i l a r l y , long sen tences t h a t u s u a l l y have a 
pause o r pauses somewhere in t h e middle/ w i l l a l s o have 
two o r more p a t t e r n s , fe.g. 
2 3 1 1 1 1 
A h a n a tayyar hi khakar j a l y e / 'food i s ready , depa r t 
a f t e r having i t ' 
Same sent t f ice wi th a l i t t l e d i f f e r « i t meaning i s 
u t t e r e d wi th s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t p i t c h p a t t e r n , e . g . 
2 3 1 3 3 1 
Ahana t ayya r ht khakar j a i y e / 'food i s ready , d e p a r t 
a f t e r having i t ' 
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Usually^ longer ut terances are broken down into 
shor ter pieces which are assigned intonation p a t t e r n s . 
The purpose of breaking up longer ut terances into pieces 
and to assign intonation patterns i s to form eas i ly 
i n t e l l i g i b l e components. So far as the number of pa t te rns 
and point of division are concerned, i t i s up to the 
speaker to decide how many intonation pa t t e rns to assign, 
and where to make the d iv i s ions . 
2.8.2 Terminal Oontours; 
Terminal contours are the contras t which indicate 
the r i s e or fa l l in the final level of p i tch from l a s t 
p i tch l e v e l . The primary function of the terminal con-
tours i s to t e l l the l i s t n e r where the speaker stands 
with respect to his u t terance and what i s to follow. 
Three types of terminal contours are dis t inguished in 
both Urdu and Hindi. 
2 .8 .2 .1 Falling Terminal; 
I t indicates the lowering the p i t ch from the l a s t 
p i tch level and then fading away of the force of a r t i c u -
l a t i o n . The fa l l ing terminal may be symbolized with an 
in 
arrow po in t i ng downward /^/, I t s i g n a l s t h a t we have 
f in ished o r cotnpleted what we a r e s ay ing , in both Urdu 
and Hindi , the d e c l a r a t i v e s t a t ements or answers to 
ques t ions a r e u s u a l l y u t t e r e d with a f a l l i n g terminal 
con tour . Thus the fol lowing sen tences w i l l be rendered 
as : 
2 3 U 
/voh ab b e h t e r he / ' he i s b e t t e r now' 
2^ 3 l^-
/mi ghar j a r e h a hu / ' I am going home' 
2 3 1>1' 
/Uaka nam mohen h£, / ' h i s name i s Mohan* 
2 3 14-
/voh pe rh cUka / 'he has r e a d ' 
S i m i l a r l y / the f a l l i n g terminal i s a l s o used in 
i n t e r r o g a t i v e sen tences having the ques t ion words such 
as kya, keha, kon e t c . e . g . 
2 3 I I 
/tUmhara kya nam h£ / 'what i s your name ? ' 
2 3 ^ Ivl' 
/mer i k i t a b kaha he / 'where i s my book ? ' 
2 3 14 
/voh kab aya / 'when did he come ?' 
1. Hockett uses v e r t i c a l ; Gleason, d iagonal a r rows, e . g . 
Hockett : Where a r e you g o i n g t I am going home I 
Gleason: Where a r e you going^r i am going home^ 
For phrases ending in a s u s t a i n e d , o r l e v e l p i t c h , H o c k e t t 
uses v e r t i c a l l i n e ; Gleason, a ho r i zon ta l arrow , e . g . 
Hocket t : L e t ' s go | Gleasonj. L e t ' s go-» 
(Hocket t , C.P.,1958,A Oourse in J ^dem L i n g u i s t i c s , p . 3 7 ; 
Gleason, H.A. , 1961, I n t r o d u c t i o n to D e s c r i p t i v e Linguis-
t i c s , p . 46) 
i,V7 
2 3 14^  
/ v o h kon h s / 'who i s he 7 ' 
The f a l l i n g t e r m i n a l i s a l s o used i n s e n t e n c e s 
showing s u s p i c i o n o r s a r c a s t i c n e g a t i v e / e . g . 
2 3 2^ 
/ v o h p a r h cUka / ' h e w o n ' t read* 
2 3 24^ 
/ v o h a€, g a / ' h e w o n ' t come' 
We a l s o have a f a l l i n g t e r m i n a l a f t e r t h e s e n t e n c e s 
showing command ^ e . g . 
3 ^ 3 1>1. 
/tUmhe. j a n a ht / 'you have t o g o ' 
3 1>I/ 
/Idhar ao / 'come here' 
3 l^ 
/yeha be the / 'sit here' 
The last word in aeries is also spoken with a 
falling terminals e.g. 
3 1 31 31 3 14^  
/tin do ek sifar / 'three/ two, one, zero' 
3 1 31 31 3 14-
/tin do ek sun ye / 
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2 . 8 . 2 . 2 Rising Terminal; 
I t i n d i c a t e * a s l i g h t i n c r e a s e in the i n t e n s i t y 
of p i t c h from the l a s t p i t c h l e v e l , bu t lower than the 
next higher p i t c h l e v e l . The r i s i n g te rminal may be 
symbolized wi th an arrow p o i n t i n g upward / \ /. I t 
u s u a l l y occurs a f t e r the p o l a r q u e s t i o n s , wi th o r w i t h -
out ques t ion words, which c a l l for yes - o r - no answer 
a r e u t t e r e d with a r i s i n g t e r m i n a l . However, t h i s r i s e 
i s compara t ive ly weak when they a r e spoken with ques t ion 
words, e . g . 
2 3 3 t 
A y a tUm J a r he ho / ' a r e you going 7' 
2 3 3t 
/tUm j a r a h e ho / ' a r e you going ? ' 
? 3 31-
/kya yeh mohen h£ / i s he Mohan 7' 
2 3 31-
/yeh mo hen he / ' i s he Mohan 7' 
2 3 3^ 
/kya exbar ageya h6 / 'has the newspaper come 7' 
2 3 3^ 
/ e x b a r ag©ya hL / 'has the newspaper come 7' 
2 3 3^ t 
/kya ap j a r e h e h t / ' a r e you going 7' 
2 3 3 t 
/ a p j a r a h e h t / ' a r e you going 7 ' 
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2 3 ^ 3 t 
A y a ap aege / ' w i l l you come 7' 
2 3^ 3 t 
/ a p aege / ' w i l l you come 7 ' 
2 . 8 . 2 . 3 Sus ta ined Terminal ; 
I t i n d i c a t e s t h e s u s t e n t i o n of the p i t c h of the 
vo ice a t the same l e v e l i n s t ead of r i s i n g o r f a l l i n g 
accompnied by p ro longa t ion of the l a s t s y l l a b l e . The 
sus t a ined te rmina l may be symbolized with a ho r i zon ta l 
arrow / - » / . I t occurs when the speaker i s going to 
con t inue his u t t e r a n c e but has cu t off suddenly a t t h i s 
p o i n t to c o l l e c t his t hough t s . The p i t c h i s sus t a ined 
a t the same l e v e l u n t i l the phonat ion ceases o r u n t i l 
the speaker goes on to complete his u t t e r a n c e . Urdu 
and Hindi both have sus ta ined te rminal and they both use 
i n the same way. I t g ives meaning of incomplete u t t e r a i i c e / 
i . e . i t t e l l s us t h a t t h e r e i s something more to come. We 
can i l l u s t r a t e i t in the fol lowing examples: 
3 3-»3 14. 
/accha ebhi a t a hOf / 
'yes, j u s t coming' 
3 y 2->2^ 3 l^ 
/ b a r l s horahi ht mL gher jana cahta hu / 
' i t ' s r a i n i n g , i want to go home' 
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2 3 2-»2 3 2-^2 3 14. 
/hem agra gae p h i r sTkendra or p h i r a i k r i / 
•we went to Agra, then to Sikandra and 
then to S i k r i ' 
3 2-^2 3 1^ 
/ des ba j e h t mUjhe gher jana cah lye / 
' i t ' s ten O 'c lock , I should go home' 
Sometimes a sen tence may be u t t e r e d with a f a l l i n g 
terminal i n s t ead of a sus ta ined t e r m i n a l . This change in 
te rmina l contour w i l l g ive the impression of two sen tences 
Ins t ead of a c l o s e r l i n k a g e between two p a r t s , e . g , 
3 l i 2 3 14-
/ d a s ba je h£ mUj he gher jana cah lye / 
' i t ' s ten O 'c lock , I should go home' 
A l t e r n a t i v e q u e s t i o n s , with o r wi thout ques t ion 
words a l s o have a sus ta ined t e r m i n a l : 
2 3 3->'3 ^ U 
/yeh l a l he ya gUlabi / ' i s i t read o r pink 7' 
2 3 3->3 1 1 
A y a yeh l a l hi ya gUlabi / 
S i m i l a r l y , the p r e f i n a l words in s e r i e s a r e a l s o 
spoken wi th sus ta ined t e r m i n a l , e . g . 
3 1-^ 31-> 31-> 3 l>^ 
/ t i n do ek s i f a r / ' t h r e e , two, one , z e r o ' 
i3 t 
Thus, we note that both in Urdu and Hindi, 
s imi lar pa t te rns of p i tch leve ls and terminal contours 
are used to convey s imi lar messages. At the same time 
we observe that Urdu and Hindi, l i k e English, use a l l 
the three phenomena i . e . s t r e s s , juncture and intonation 
in tandem with each o ther . 
m 
3 . THT5 OIVERGENCES 
3.1 Spec ia l Urdu Phonemes; 
Urdu/ for i t s s tandard p ronunc ia t ion o r reading 
of l i t e r a r y Urdu p roae / c o n s i s t s of the common core p lus 
the fol lowing phonemes: / q f z S x G/. H i s t o r i c a l l y , 
these segments have come in Urdu through the i n f l u e n c e 
of Pers ian and Arabic languages but now they have become 
p a r t of Urdu Phonology. Out of t he se s i x phonemes, one 
i s s t o p and the remaining f ive a r e f r i c a t i v e s . 
Although Urdu has borrowed a number of l e t t e r s 
from Arabic but i t has not incorpora ted a l l the d i s t i n c -
t ions made in t h e l e t t e r s . The l e t t e r s t e and to a r e 
pronounced a l i k e as / t / ; svad, s e and s in a r e pronounced 
as / s / ; zvad, ze, za l and zo a r e a l l pronounced as / z / ; 
both types of hey a r e pronounced as / h / ; and ain and 
hamzah a r e not pronounced in Urdu. 
3 .1 .1 Desc r ip t ion of Specia l Urdu Phonemes; 
/ q / ; This i s a v o i c e l e s s unasp i r a t ed uvu l a r s t o p . 
I t occurs in words in a l l t he t h r e e p o s i t i o n s ; 




/ a q l / 
/ t a q a t / 
/ v a q t / 
/caqu/ 
/ l a l q / 
/ ba rq / 
•pen' 
' sc i s sors ' 
'w i sdom ' 
' s t rength ; power' 
• t ime* 
' kn i fe ' 
•able ' 
' l igh ten ing; e l e c t r i c i t y ' 
/£/ i This i s a voiceless labiodental f r i c a t i v e . I t 
i s the voiceless counterpart of / v / . i t 
occurs in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s . 
e.g. / f o j / 
/ f a r l / 
/ f e q i r / 
/ s a f e r / 
/ l u t f / 
/ saf / 
'army' 




' t a s t e ' 
' c lean ' 
m 
/z/ : This is a voiced alveolar fricative. It is 
the voiced counterpart of / s / . It occurs in 
all the three positions. 
e.g., /zindgi/ ' l ife ' 
/zenjir/ 'chain' 




/V i This is a voiced palatal fricative. I t is 
the voiced counterpart of / ^ / . It usually 
occurs word initially and medially. Finally/ 
/£/ occurs only in certain Persian words and 
are rarely used in Standard Urdu. 




/iai/ 'a kind of 
thistle' 
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/x/ : This is a voiceless velar fricative. It 
occurs in all the three positions. 
e.g./ /xar/ 'thorn' 
/xas/ 'main' 
/sext/ • hard ' 
/axri/ 'last' 
/surax/ * hole' 
/Sox/ 'mischievious' 
/G/ : This is a voiced velar fricative. It is the 
voiced counterpart of /x/. It occurs in all 
the three positions. 
e.g./ /Garib/ 'poor' 
/GUbba ra/ 'baloon' 
/aGaz/ 'commencement; 
origin' 
AaGaz/ 'paper ' 
/daG/ ' spo t ' 
/baG/ 'garden' 
3.1.2 Phonemic contrasts of Special Urdu Phonemes: 
In the common core/ there are eight points of a r t i -
culat ion/ i . e . b i l a b i a l / l ab io -den ta l , denta l / a lveo la r . 
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retroflex, pa la ta l , velar and g lo t t a l . In Urdu, after 
the inclusion of a uvular segment / q / , they become nine, 
i . e . b i labia l , labio-dental, dental, alveolar, retroflex, 
pa la ta l , velar, uvular and g lo t t a l , /f/ is the voiceless 
counterpart of / v / . Similarly, / z / and / 2 / are voiced 
counterparts of / s / and / I / respectively, / x / and /G/ 
are velar fricative and contrast with each other on the 
scale of voicing. 
These special phonemes show contrast of point, 
manner and modificatory features, i . e . voiced versus 
voiceless. To prove the phonemic status of these special 
phonemes, some minimal and sub-minimal pairs are given 
below in three positions: i n i t i a l , medial and final . 
A/ : /q/ 
Adlb / 'dog' /halka/ ' l igh t ; dim' /taJc/ 'look out' 
/qe lb / 'hear t ' /helqa/ 'circumfranee' / t a q / 'shelf; odd 
/f/ : / v / 
/ f e s l / 'crop' /safa/ 'clean' 





/ s / : / 2 / 
/sat/ 'seven', /f^sl/ 'crop'/ 




/^/ : / V 
/ i ana / 'shoulder' /aSbah/'bodies; / fa^/ ' to reveal' 
objects ' 
/^aya/ ' su i table ' 
/^a la / ' f rost ; hai l ' /a idaha/ 'a large /2aV 'a kind of 
serpent' t h i s t l e ' 
/ i l y a / 'formidable' 
/ x / : /G/ 
/xar/ 'thorn'/ /axbar/ 'newspaper', /^ax/ 'branch' 
/xam/ 'btfid' 
/Gar/ 'cave'/ /aGyar/ 'stranger; /baG/ 'garden' 
rivals', 
/G3m/ 'grief 
3.1.3 Additional Consonant Clusters in Urdu: 
Urdu shows a number of other important consonant 
clusters which occur word initially/ medially and finally. 
These consonant clusters are, in addition to those which 
occur in Urdu and Hindi both and form the common core. 
They are as follows: 
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3.1.3.1 I n i t i a l Clsuters ; 
In Urdu, there are only a limited number of i n i t i a l 
c lus te rs with semi-vowels/ where the f i r s t member i s a 
consonant and the second one i s a semi-vowel. The follow-
ing are the addit ional two consonant i n i t i a l c lus te r s with 
/ v / or / y / as the second member which occur in Urdu. 
(1) / z / + / y / 
/ z y - / : /zyada ~' ziyada/ 'fix^re' 
(2) / x / + /v or y/ 
/ x v - / : /xvab/ 'dream' 
/ x y - / ! /xyal '^ xeyal / ' thought; idea; 
opinion' 
3 .1 .3 .2 Medial Clsuters : 
The following are the additional two consonant 
medial clusters which occur in Urdu: 
(1) /b/ + /s, 2 or h/ 
/ - b s - / : /xubsure t / ' beau t i fu l ' 
/ b z - / : /qabza/ ' t o occupy' 
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/ - b h - / / s U b h a / 
/ ^ U b h a / 
'ntorning ' 
' s u s p i c i o n ' 
( 2 ) / t / + / b o r f/ 
/ - t b - / 
/ - t f - / 
/ r U t b a / 
/ k a t b a / 
/ n U t f a / 
' r a n k s ' 
• i n s c r i p t i o n ' 
' o f f s p r i n g ' 
( 3 ) / d / + / q o r s / 
/-dq-/ 
/ - d s - / 
/ s a d q a / 
/ h a d s a / 
' g i f t * 
' a c c i d e n t ' 
(4 ) / t / + / x / 
/ - t x - / / p a t x a / 
/ c a t x a / 
' t h r e w on t h e 
ground ' 
' c r a c k e d ' 
(5 ) / q / + / b , d , q , f, s , ^ , m , n , 1 , r o r v / 
/ - q b - / 
/ - q d ~ / 
/ - q q - / 
/ m e q b u l / 
/ t a q d i r / 
/ h u q q a / 
' p o p u l a r ' 
' f a t e ' 
' t h e p i p e i n which 
t o b a c c o i s smoked' 
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/ -qf- / 
/ - q s - / 
/ - q ^ - / 
/ • q m - / 
/ -qn~/ 
/ - q l - / 
Aqr-/ 







/ I q r a r / 
/ l ^qva / 
/aqvam/ 
'delay; pause; 








' para lys is ' 
' na t ions ' 
( 6 ) /f/ + / t , c, k, g, £, 8, I , Z/ G, n, 1, r or v / 
/ - f t - / 
/ - f c - / 
/ - f k V 
/ - f g - / 
/ - f f - / 
/ I f t a r / 
/ gu f t a r / 
/ s l l a f c l / 
/9 fkar / 
/afgen/ 
/ I f f e t / 
'breaking f a s t ' 
' t a l k ' 
' receptac le for 





/ - f s - / / s f s o s / 'sorrow' 
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/ - f^- / 
/ - f z - / 
/-fG-/ 
/ - f n - / 
/ - f l - / 
/ - f r - / 
/ - f v - / 
/ a f ^ a / 
/ S f z B l / 
/ a f G a n / 
/ d a f n a n a / 
/ I f l a s / 
/ I f r a t / 
/ e f v a j / 
' d i s p e r s i n g ' 
' g r e a t ' 
'Afghan ' 
' to b u r y ' 
' p o v e r t y ' 
• p l e n t y ' 
' a r m i e s ' 
( 7 ) / s / + /h, d, j , q, £, X or G/ 
/ - S b - / 
/ - s d - / 
/ - s j - / 
/ - s f - / 
/ - s x - / 
/ - s G - / 
/ q a s b a / 
/ t « s d i q / 
/ m a a j l d / 
/ - s q - / : / v e a q / 
/ t a s f l y a / 
/ m e s x g r a / 
/ a s G B r / 
' t o w n ' 
' v e r i f i c a t i o n ' 
'mosque ' 
' s t r e n g t h ; f a i t h ' 
' a g r e e m e n t ' 
' c l o w n ' 
' v e r y l i t t l e ; 
s m a l l e s t ' 
(8 ) / z / + / b , t , d , k , z , h, m, n , 1 , r o r v / 
/ - z b - / / m d z b u t / ' s t r o n g ' 
/ - z t - / / m U z t a r I b / ' a g i t a t e : ^ ; u n e a s y ' 
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/ - z d - / 
/ - z k - / 
/ - z z - / 
/ - z h - / 
/ - z m - / 
/ - z n - / 
/ - z l - / 
/ - z r V 
/ - z v - / 
/mazdur/ 
/ t a z k i r a / 
/ a l z z a / 
/mezhab/ 
/hazma/ 
/ vazn i / 
/ n a z l a / 
/ h a z r i / 
/ a z v a j / 
' labour ' 
' t a l k ; conversation; 
memories ' 
' r e l a t i o n s ' 
• re l ig ion ' 
' d iges t ion ' 
' heavy' 
' co ld ' 
' a t tendance ' 
'spouces' 
(9) /i/ + / b , t , S, X/ G or h/ 
/ - S b - / ! 
/ - S t - / ! 
/ - 6 I - / ! 
/ - ^ X - / ! 
/ - ^ G - / 
/ - I h- / 
; / t aSb ih / 





' s i m i l i e ' 
' p l a t e ' 
' cheerful ' 




(10) / 2 / + /d or g/ 
/ _ i d - / I /mUida/ 
/ - i g - / : /ml iga/ 
'good news ' 
' e ye l ashes ' 
(11) / x / + / b , t , d, s , I , X, m, n or r / 




















'an exclamation of 
wonder; ha.' ' 
'wounded' 
' obs tac le ' 
' d e s t ruc t i ve ' 
(12) /G/ + / b , d, f, z, m/ n, 1 or r / 
/-Qn^/ : /baCba/ 'gardener ' 
/ - G d - / 







/ - G z - / /m^Gzlyat/ 'pu lses ; Kernels ' 
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/-Gm-/ : 
/ -Gn-/ : 
/-GIV : 






' shoot ' 
'overpowered ' 
'wes t ' 
(13) / h / + / b , q, f or ^ / 
/ - h b - / : 
/ - h q - / : 
/ -hf- / : 
/ - h ^ - / : 
/m^hbub/ 
/ t i h q i q / 
/m£hfl l / 
/ v t h ^ i / 
'beloved ' 
' research ' 
'an assembly' 
'savage' 
(14) /m/ + /m or G/ 
/ -mz-/ : /kemzor/ 'v;eak' 
/-mG-/ : /temGa/ 'medal* 
(15) / n / + / q , f, z or x/ 
/ - n q - / : 
/ -nf- / : 
/ - n z - / : 
/ - n x - / : 
/minqar/ 
/mdnfl/ 
/menzi l / 
/ t anxa / 
•beak' 
'negat ive ' 
' de s t ina t ion ' 
' s a l a ry ; p^y' 
(16) / I / + / q , f, z, ^ or G/ 
/ - I q - / t / ^ Iqab / 
/ - I f - / ! / q U l f l / 
' t i t l e ' 
' i c e cream' 
- J5 
/_lz-/ : /mUlzIm/ 'accused; 
convicted' 
/-l^-/ : /gUlSan/ 'garden' 
/-IG-/ : /balGam/ 'phlegm' 
(17) /r/ + /q, f, z, X or G/ 
/ - r q - / : /yarqan/ ' jaundice ' 
/ - r f - / s / I r f a n / 'wisdom' 
/ - r z - / : /qa rza / ' loan ' 
/ - r x - / ; Aarxana / ' fac tory; 
workshop' 
/karxandar i / 'a d i a l ec t of 
Urdu' 
/ - r G - / : /mUrGi/ ' h ^ ' 
(18) / y / + / b , d, q or y/ 
/ - y b - / : /Gaybana/ ' in one's absence' 
/ - y d - / : / f a yd a/ 'benef i t ; p r o f i t ' 
/ -yq_/ . /zayqa/ ' t a s t e ' 
In addition to the three consonant medial cJusters 
which occur in the common core/ Urdu showg a few more 
three consonant medial c lus te r s v>rhich are as follows: 
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/ - f t g - / : /gUftgu/ 'conversation' 
/ - f t x - / : /mUftxor/ 'a hanger-on' 
/ - f t r - / ! / d e f t r l / 'a post in the 
office' 
/ - s t x - / : /dastxat/ 'signature' 
/-xSn-/ ! A>^x^na/ ' to forgive' 
/-xSv-/ s A>3xsvana/ ' to cause to 
forgive' 
/-nxv-/ : /tenxva -^  tenxvah'-^ tenxa/ ' salary ' 
/ - r db - / ! /xUrdbin/ 'a microscope' 
3.1.3.2 Final Clusters: 
The following are the additional two consonant 
final clusters which occur in Urdu: 
(1) / b / -(. / t , s, z, 1 or r / 
/ - b t / I / r ab t / 'connection; 
contact' 
/zebt / 'control ' 
/ - b s / : /hSbs/ 'suffocation' 
/-bz/ : /nsbz/ 'pulse' 
/-bl/ : /qebl/ 'before' 
/ - b r / : /sebr/ 'patience' 
/qebr/ 'grave' 
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(2) / t / + /£ or 1/ 
( 3 ) 
/ - t f / 
/ - t l / 
/ d / + 
/ - d l / 
: / l U t f / 
: / q e t l / 
/ I / 
: / e d l / 
/ - q d / 
/-<?f/ 
/ - q s / 
/ - q ^ / 
/ - q l / 
: / n e q d / 
! / v d q f / 
: / r a q s / 
: / n a q i / 
; / n a q l / 
' p leasure ' 
'murder' 
' j u s t i c e ' 
(4) / j / + / v / 
/ _ j v / : / he jv / ' s a t i r e ' 
(5) / V + / n / 
/ - k n / : / rukn/ 'a p i l l a r ' 
(6) / q / + / t , d, f, s , ^ or 1/ 
/ - q t / : / v e q t / ' t ime ' 
'cash payment' 




• 3 8 
(7) /f/ + / t / s, 2/ X, n, 1 or r/ 
/-ft / I /mUft/ 'free' 
/-fs/ : /nafs/ 'soul' 
/-fz/ : /lefz/ 'word' 
/-fn/ : /dafn/ 'burial' 
/ - f l / : /tin/ 'child' 
/-fr/ : A^fr/ 'irreligiousness' 
(8) / s / + /d, f, n or 1/ 
/-8d/ : /qesd/ 'intention* 
/-sf/ : /nisf/ 'half 
/-sn/ : /hUsn/ 'beauty' 
/ -3l/ : /Gusl/ 'bath' 
(9) /z/ + /b, m, r or v/ 
/-zb/ I /jezb/ 'absorb' 
/-zm/ : /nezm/ 'poem; poetry' 
/-zr/ : /Uzr/ 'objection' 
/-zv/ : /azv/ 'part of the body' 
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(10) / ^ / + / q / 
/me^q/ ' p r a c t i c e ' 
(11) / x / + / t , s , ^ , m or r / 
/ - x t / 
/ - x s / 
/ - x ^ / 
/-xm/ 
/ - x r / 









•pr ide ' 
(12) /G/ + / z or 1 / 
/ - G z / 
/ - G l / 
/mecz/ •brain ' 
'occupation' 
(13) / m / + / t , 8 o r n / 
/ - m t / : / a l m t / 
/ - m s / 
/ - m n / 
/ l a m s / 
/zimn/ 
' d i r e c t i o n ' 
' t o u c h ' 
' t o p i c ' 
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(14) / n / + / f o r z / 
/ - n f / : / s i n f / ' t y p e ; k ind ' 
/ - n z / : / t a n z / ' s a t i r e ' 
(15) / I / + / q , f o r x / 
/ - I q / : / q a l q / ' d i s q u i e t u d e ' 
/ - I f / : / zUlf / ' h a i r ' 
/ - I x / : / t e l x / ' b i t t e r ' 
(16) / r / + / b , q, f, 2 , X o r G/ 
/ - r b / : /qUrb / ' n e a r n e s s ' 
/ - r q / : / b a r q / ' l i g h t e n i n g * 
/ - r f / : / h e r f / ' l e t t e r ' 
/ - r z / : / f a r z / ' d u t y ' 
/ - r x / : / c a r x / ' s k y ' 
/ - r G / : /mUrG/ ' cock ' 
3 ,1 ,4 Addi t iona l Vowel Sequences in Urxiu; 
In Urdu, the re a re a few inore sequences of two 
vowels . These two-vowel sequences a r e , in add i t i on to 
•<:0t 
those which occur in the comnon core. They are as 
follows: 
(1) /e/ + /1, 6/ "S/ a or o / 
/ e l / 
/et/ 
/ e a / 
/ e o / 
: /belnt iha, 
: / b e t t b a r / 
: /beasa r / 
/be«deb/ 
/beeq l / 




















( 3 ) / o / + / ^ / 
/oW /nx>attal/ 'suspend' 
in 
(4) / u / + / e or o/ 
/ u e / : Aue yar/ ' s t r e e t of 
friend ' 
A>ue gUl/ 'smell of 
flower' 
/ u o / : / r u o / ' f aces ' 
3.2 Special Hindi Phoneme; 
Hindi consis ts of the phonemes of the common core 
plus / n / . The contras t between / n / and / n / is regular ly 
found in Hindi. The posi t ion of re t ro f lex nasal i s 
somewhat d i f f e ren t . I t works as an independent phoneme 
and shows a c l ea r cut contras t as well as i t a lso works 
as a homorganic var iant of alveolar nasal which occurs 
a f t e r a short vowel and before a re t rof lex s top , e .g . 
[andaj /anda/ ' e g g ' . 
• • • 
3.2.1 Description of Special Hindi Phoneme: 
/ n / : This i s a voiced re t rof lex nasa l . I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions but i n i -
t i a l l y only in the name of the l e t t e r . 
e . g . , / n a / 'name of a Devnagri l e t t e r ' 
/ r a n a / 'Rajput t i t l e of a prince or r a j a ' 










3.2.2 Phonemic contrast of Special Hindi Phoneme; 
In the common core, there are two nasa l s : /m/ 
and / n / , which present the following two way contrast 
in the point of a r t i c u l a t i o n : b i l ab i a l and a lveo la r . 
In Hindi/ a f t e r the inclusion of a re t rof lex nasal / n / , 
i t becomes three way cont ras t , i . e . b i l a b i a l , a lveolar 
and r e t ro f l ex . 
To prove the phonaaic s ta tus of th is special 
ohoneme/ some minimal and sub-minimal pa i rs are given 
below in three pos i t i ons : i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
/m/ : / n / : / n / 
/ m a l l / 'gardener* / n a n i / 'grandmother' /kam/ 'work* 
/ n a l i / 'drain* /nami/ 'famous* /kan / 'ear* 
/ n a / 'name of a / r ana / 'Rajput t i t l e / r a n / 'widow' 
Devnagri * of a pr ince 
l e t t e r * or ra ja ' 
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3,2.3 Syl labic Structure of Hindi; 
The sy l l ab ic s t ruc ture of Hindi is also based on 
the sy l lab le pa t te rns in monosyllabic words. In d i -
sy l lab ic words and words of more than two s y l l a b l e s , 
these pa t te rns of monosyllabic words occur in di f ferent 
combinations, in the common core, there are only a 
limited va r i e ty of two consonant i n i t i a l c lusters /where-
as Hindi shows several items in th is category and in 
addit ion i t has three consonant i n t i a l c l u s t e r s . Similar-
ly , cominon core has only two consonant final c lus te r s 
while Hindi shows two, three and even four consonant final 
c l u s t e r s . The following are the addi t ional sy l l ab le 






















•c loth ' 
' a l veo la r ' 
' d i f f i c u l t ' 
' hea l th ' 
' feminine' 
' touched ' 
'worthy of being 
touched' 
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3.2.4 Additional Consonant Clusters in Hindi: 
In addition to the consonant c lus te r s which occur 
in the comnion core, Hindi shows a number of other conso-
nant c lus te r s which occur word i n i t i a l l y , medially and 
f ina l ly . 
3 .2 .4 .1 I n i t i a l Clusters ; 
Hindi shows a suf f ic ien t number but a very small 
va r ie ty of i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s . The following are the 
addit ional i n i t i a l c lus te rs of two consonants usually 
with / I / , / r / , / v / or / y / as the second member, and / s / 
or /i/ as the f i r s t member which occur in Hindi. 
(1) / p / + / I or r / 
/ p i - / : / p l i h a / ' spleen ' 
/ p r - / J / p r a p t i / ' a cqu i s i t ion ' 
(2) / b / + / I or r / 
/ b l - / : / b l e d / 'b lade ' 
/ b r - / : /brehma/ 'a god* 
/brahmen/ ' f i r s t of the four 
castes ' 
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(3) / b h / + / r / 
/ b h r - / /bhram/ 
/bh r^^ t / 
'confusion' 
' f a l l en ; corrupt ' 
(4) / t / + / r o r v/ 
/trV 
/ t v - / 
/ t r i v e n i / 
/ t v ^ c a / 
' t he confluence of 
three r ive rs • 
' sk in ' 
( 5 ) / d / + / r , V or y/ 
/ d r - / 
/ d v - / 
/ d y - / 
/droh/ 
/dvar / 




( 6 ) / dh / + / r or v/ 




/ dhve j / 
'permanent' 
'sound' 
• f lag ' 
(7) / t / + / r / 
/ t r - / : / t r e n / • t r a i n ' 
(8) / d / + / r / 
/ d r - / /drama/ 'drama' 
(9) A / + / I "or r / 
Al-/ A l a n t l / 
A r - / ' A r< jm/ 
• t i r e d ' 
' o rder ' 
(10) / kh / + / y / 
A h y - / : A h y a t I / ' fame' 
(11) / g / + / I or r / 
/ g i - / 
/ g r - / 




(12) /gh / + / r / 
/ g h r - / / gh r lna / ' h a t e ' 
(13) / s / -f / p , ph, t , th , k, kh, m, n, r or v / 
/ s p - / 
/ s p h - / 
/ e t - / 
/ spe rS / 
/ spho t / 
/ s t s r / 
' touch' 
'p los ion ' 
'standard ' 
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/ s t h - / : 
/ 9 k - / : 
/ s k h - / : 
/ sm-/ : 
/ s n - / : 
/ s r - / : 






/ s r o t / 
' n lace ' 
' shoulder ' 
'downfall ' 
' remembera 
'ba th ' 
'stream* 
(14) /i/ + /m, 1, r or v / 
/^m-/ J /^ma^an/ 
/ai-/ 
/ ^ v - / 
/ ^ lok / 
/ ^ r a m / 
/ ^ v a s / 
'c rema t i on g round' 
'a kind of verse ' 
' l abour ' 
' b rea th ' 
(15) /IV + / r / 
/ h r - / / h r l d £ / ' h e a r t ' 
(16) /m/ + / I or r / 




/ n / + / r or y/ 
/ n r - / 
/ n y - / 
/ n r l t y / 
/nyay/ 
'dance' 
' j u s t i c e ' 
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(17) / v / + / r / 
/ v r V 
/ v y - / 
/vraddha/ 
/ v y j k t l / 
• o l d ' 
'person' 
Hindi also shows a very small number and limited 
va r ie ty of three consonant i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s . These 
i n i t i a l c lus te r s of three consonants are the extended 
forms of the already ava i lab le i n i t i a l c lus te r s of two 
consonants. The c lus te r s begin with / s / and end in / r / 
o r in / v / in English loan words. There i s also a tendency 
to pronounce them with a p ro the t i c [ I J . They are as 
follows : 
/ s p r - / 
/ s t r - / 
/ smr- / 
/ s k v - / 
/ s p r i h a / 
/ a t r i / 
/ s m r l t l / 




' square ' 
3.2.4.2 Medial Clusters ; 
The following are the addit ional two consonant 
medial c lus te r s which occur in Hindi: 
(1) / p / + /bh , d, h, m, n or v/ 
/ - pbh - / : 
/ - p d - / : 
/ - p h - / 
/ -pm-/ : 
/ - p n - / ; 
• 











• g i f t ' 
• s imi le ' 
' no te ' 
'garden' 
• f a s t ' 
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( 2 ) / ph / + / I , r or r / 
/ - p h i - / 
/ - p h r - / 
/ - p h r - / 
/ d ^ p h l i / 




' lung ' 
( 3 ) / b / + /dh or j / 
/-bd h- / J / ebdh i / 
/Upiebdhi/ 
'ocean' 
' a v a i l a b i l i t y ' 
/ - b j - / AUbja/ 'hump-backed' 
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(4) A>h/ + / d , k, n or y/ 
/ - bhd - / I / labhdayak/ 
/ -bhk- / 5 
/ - bhn - / : 
/bhsbhki/ 
/ lobhniy/ 
/ - bhy - / : /abhyas/ 
'usefu l ' 
' f a l se t h r ea t ' 
'charming' 
' p r ac t i ce ; 
exerc i se ' 
( 5 ) / t / + /p, ph/ bh, k, kh, s or y/ 
/ - t p - / : 
/ - t p h - / ! 
/ - t b h - / : 
/ - t k - / : 
/ - t k h - / : 
/ - t s - / : 
/ - t y - / : 
/ t a t p e r y / 
AJtphUl/ 
/matbhed/ 





' p leasan t ' 
' d i f fe rences ' 
' r e spec t ' 
'digging up ' 
' f e s t i v a l ' 
'death ' 
( 6 ) / t h / + /m, n or v/ 
/ - t h m - / /prathma/ 
/ - t h n - / : A ^ t h n l y / 
' f i r s t ' 
'worth t e l l i n g ' 
/ - t h v - / : / p r i t h v i / •ear th ' 
n 
ii) / d / + /bh, dh/ gh, v or y/ 
/ - dbh - / 
/ -ddh- / 
/ - d g h - / 
/ - d v - / 





/v idya / 
•wonderful' 
' I n t e l l e c t ' 
'opening cereinony' 
' learned ' 
'knowledge' 
( 8 ) / d ty + A / 1/ V or y/ 
/ - dhk - / ; 
/ - d h l - / : 
/ - dhv - / : 





' t o kindle* 
•dim' 
'a name' 
' chapter ' 
(9) / t / + / b or gh/ 
/ - t b - / : / pe tb i j na / 
/ - t g h - / : A a t g h e r a / 
(10) / t h / + / ^ / 
'glown-worm' 
'cage; wood en-house' 
/ - t h ^ - / : /pa th^a la / ' school ' 
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•p i t ' 
'bud' 
' to mov e 
(12) / c / + / t or m/ 
/ » c t - / J /Uctana/ 
• • 
/ -cm- / : /acman/ 
' t o sicken' 
'a r i t u a l i s t i c 
drinking of water ' 
(13) / j V + / d h . j h o r g / 
/ - j d h - / J 
/ - j j h - / : 
/ - j g - / 
/ r a jdhan i / 
/ U j j h i t / 
/ a j g a r / 
'capi t a l ' 
'abondoned' 
'python* 
(14) / j h / + /dh or k/ 
/ - j h d h - / : 
/-jhj»>-/ J 
/me jhdhar / 
/ j h l j h k a / 
'whi r l ' 
' h e s i t a t e ' 
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(15) A h / + /d or y/ 
/ - khd - / t /dUkWai/ 
/ - khy - / : /prakhyat / 
'pain giving* 
'famous' 
(16) / g / + /bh, dh, t/ S/ n or y/ 
/ - g b h - / : 
/-gd !>./ : 
/ - g t - / : 
/ - g ^ - / : 
/ - g n - / : 




/ r^ng^ala / 
/ a g n i t / 
/vigyan/ 
'almost* 
*a young shy g i r l ' 
* to make known' 
• t hea t r e ' 
' count less ' 
' s c ience ' 
(17) /gh / + / t , r or r / 





'one who indulge 
in unpleasant talk' 
'long skirt' 
'c leverness ' 
(18) / a / + /ph, th or y/ 
/ - s p h - / : / v i spho t / 
/ - s t h - / : /p ras than / 
/ - a y - / / t epesya / 
'explosion' 
'depar ture ' 
'penance* 
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(19) /i/ + / p , ph, t , th, c . 1 or y/ 
/ _^p_ / : / n l ^ p a t t l / 'accomplishment' 
/ -Sph- / I 
/ - S t - / : 
/ - « t h - / : 
/ - ^ c - / : 
/ - l l - / : 
/ - « y - / : 
/n iSphal / 
/ d r l ^ t l / 
/ n iS tha / 
/aweary/ 
/asm/ 
/v t^ya / 
•useless ' 
' s i g h t ' 
' f a i t h ' 
' s u r p r i s e ' 
'obscence' 
' p r o s t i t u t e ' 
(20) / h / + / y / 
/ - h y - / ; /gUhyak/ 'a de i ty ' 















/ ramni / 
• 
/samv ad/ 
' pos s ib l e ' 
' in - law' 
•lady' 
'd ia logue ' 
(22) / n / + / t h , dh, ch, 1 or y/ 
/ - n t h - / /pant h i / 
/ - ndh - / : /dhlndhora/ 




/-nch-/ : /panchi/ 
/-nl-/ : /senlap/ 
/ - n y - / /sanyam/ 
•bi rd ' 
'converaation' 
' r e s t r a i n t ' 
<23) / n / + / p , h or n / 
/ - n p - / 
/ - n h - / 
/ - n n - / 




' v i r tue lees ' 
'coun t ' 
(24) / ! / + / t h , kh or y/ 
/ - 1 t h - / : / p a l t h i / 
/ - I k h - / /p l lkhen / 
/ - l y - / : /kalyan/ 
'cross-legged ' 
'a t r e e ' 
' benef i t ' 
(25) / r / + /bh/ th , dh, t , th or n/ 
/ r b h - / J / ga rbh in i / 
/ - r t h - / : /s^msrthan/ 
/ - r d h - / : 
/ - r t - / J 
/ - r t h - / ! 
/ - m - / 
/govardhan/ 
/ ka r t ak / 
/ s o r t h a / 
/ gh l rna / 
'r> regnant ' 
' support ' 
'name of a mountain' 
'a kind of a p l an t ' 
'a metre' 
' h a t e ' 
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(26) / r / + / c or kh/ 
/ _ r c - / J / a r can / ' obs tac le ' 
/ - r k h - / : /ksrkha/ 'song sung in war' 
(27) / v / + /dh, k, Q/ s , h, m or n/ 
/ - vdh - / : / svdhut / ' asce t ic* 
/ - v k - / : /avkaS/ ' l eave ' 
/ _vg - / : / a v g s t / 'known' 
/ - v s - / : / avsa r / 'opportuni ty ' 
/_vh- / : /vyavhar/ 'behaviour' 
/_vm-/ : /avman/ ' i n s u l t ' 
/ - v n - / : /bhavna/ ' f ee l ing ' 
In addition to the three consonant medial c lus te r s 
which occur in the common core* Hindi shows a few more 
three consonant medial c lus te rs which are as follows: 
/ -ppn- / ; / t i p p n i / 'note 
• • 
/ - p b h r - / : /apbhran^/ 'impure; incorrec t 
language' 
/ - p t c - / : /gUptcar/ 'a spy; an emissary' 
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/ - p g r - / : A'pgrah/ 
/ -bbhy- / : 
/ - t p r - / : 
/ - t t t n - / : 
/ - t t r - / : 
/ - t t y - / : 
/ - t k r - / : 
/ - t y t - / : 
/ - d d v - / 
/ - c c h r - / : 
/ - j j v - / » 
/ -ki(p- / : 
/ -k im- / : 
/ - g g y - / : 
/Sbbhyas/ 
/Utprek^a/ 
/ t l l o t t m a / 
A r l t t r i m / 
/mr l t t yu / 
/Utkrant / 
/ s a t y t a / 
/ - d b h r - / : /Udbhrant/ 
/viddvan/ 
/ - d d h r - / : A 'ddhr i t / 
/ - d d h y - / : / sddhyak^ / 
/ - c c t - / I A 'cc ta / 
/ - c c h t - / : / svacchta / 
/ - c c h r - / : /Ucchrlnkhal/ 
/Ucchvas/ 




' s t a r (Smal l ) ' 




•dea th ' 
• r i s i ng ' 
• t ru th ' 
•mad' 
' learned ' 
•quoted' 
• head' 
' highness ' 
' c leanness ' 
' unbound' 
' s i g h ' 
•white' 






/ -mpr- / : 
/-robr-/ : 
/-mb hr - / : 
/ -ndn- / : 
/-nd hy-/ : 
/ - ndn - / : 
/ - n k t - / J 
/ -nkhy-/ : 
/ - ngy - / : 
/ -ns t h - / : 
/ - n s k - / : 
/ -nsm-/ 
/ - n ^ l - / : 
/ - n i r - / : 
/ - nyv- / : 





/ - n t l - / : / a n t l a / 




/ p a n k t i / 
/ sankhya / 
/ sangya / 
/ s a n s t h a / 
/a ana ka r / 
/aansmsran/ 
/pUn^cali / 






' r e spec tab le ' 
' f ina l • 




' l i n e ' 
'number' 
'noun' 
' i n a t i t u t i o n ' 
' r i t e s ' 
'memoir' 
' h a r l o t ' 
'dependent' 
• thanks ' 
' imagination' 
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/ - i i y - / 
/ - r t k - / 
/ - r c n - / 
/ - r k h t - / 
/ - r g v - / 
/ - r g h t - / 
/ - rmc- / 
/ - r S n - / 
/ - r v j - / 
/ - s s y - / 




A ^ l l y a n / 
• 
/ n i r t k i / 
/ a rena / 
/murkhta/ 
/avargvaS/ 
/ d l r g h t a / 
Aarmcar i / 
/dharmSala/ 
/dar^niy / 
/aarv jan ik / 
/ t9p3ssya/ 
/ d u ^ t t a / 
• 
/aStmi/ 








' Inn ' 
'worth seeing ' 
' pub l ic ' 
'devotion ' 
' i l l - w i l l ' 
' e i g h t ' 
' n a t i o n a l ' 
Fiindi a lso shows a very small number and limited 
var ie ty of four consonant medial c lus te rs which are as 
follows: 
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/ - t t r t - / : 
/ - t t r k - / I 
/ - t t y t - / : 
/ - t t y v - / : 
/ - t t y k - / : 
/ -kkhy t - / : 
/ -k*mt-/ : 
/ - b b h r t - / : 
/ - bbhy t - / J 
/ - d d r p - / : 
/ - d d r t - / : 
/-ddym-/ : 
/ - ddhy t - / : 
/-dd hym-/ : 
/ - g g r a - / : 
/ - g g r v - / 
/ - g g y t - / : 
/ m i t t r t a / 
/ p a t t r k a r / 
/ s a t t y t a / 
/ s a t tyvan / 
/ na t t yka r / 
/mUkhhyta/ 
/sukSmta/ 
/ l ubbhr t a / 
/sebbhyta/ 
/bhsddrpad/ 




/ eggrsa r / 
/ aggrva l / 
/yoggyta/ 
' f r iendship ' 
' j o u r n a l i s t ' 
• truth* 
' the husband of 
s a v i t r i ' 
•dramatist* 
' ch ief ly ; mainly' 
' s u b t i l t y ' 
'whiteness ' 
• c i v i l i z a t i o n ' 
' t he s ix th month 
of Hindu year ' 
'poverty ' 
'p resent ' 
'middle' 
'middle finger ' 
' leader* 
'a sub caste among 
Hindus' 
•eligibility' 
/ -ggyv- / /bhaggyvan/ • for tunate ' 
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/ - g g h r t - / 
/-mprd-/ 
/ - m m r t - / 
/ - n t r t - / 
/ - n t m - / 
/-ndrm-/ 
/ -nnyv- / 
/ - n s m r - / 
/ - r t s n - / 
/ - ^ ^ y t - / 
/ ^ iggh r t a / 
/samprday/ 
I /nammrta/ 
: / s v t e n t r t a / 
/ m a n t m a / 
/ - n d r k - / : / cdndrki / 
/candrma/ 
/dhannyvad/ 
/ - n s k r - / » /Sansk r i t / 
/ s a n s m r l t l / 
/bher tana/ 
/ - s s y t - / : / sadassy ta / 
/manUSfiyta/ 
/-33ym-/ : /avaSSymev/ 
'promptness ' 






' t hanks ' 







' necessa r i ly ' 
Final Clusters ; 
The following are the addi t ional two consonant f inal 
c lus te rs which occur in Hindi; 
(1) / p / + / t / n, r or y/ 
/ - P t / / p r a p t / ' ava i l ab l e ' 
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/ - p n / 
/ - p r / 
/ - p y / 
/swapn/ 
/ s i p r / 
/gopy/ 
' d r eam ' 
'moon' 
' h i d d e n ' 
(2) / b / + /dh or j / 
/ -bdh / 
/ - b j / 
/lUbdh/ 
AsnykUbj/ 
' c h a r m e d ' 
'name of a p lace ' 
(3) / b h / + / r or y/ 
/ - b h r / 
/ -bhy / 
/Subhr/ 
/ s s b h y / 
'whi te ' 
' c i v i l i z e d ' 
( 4 ) / t / + / t h / 8/ n, V or y/ 
/ - t t h / 
/ - t s / 
/ - t n / 
/ - t v / 











A e p l t t h / 
/wa t s / 
/ y a t n / 
/ t 3 t V / 
/ s a t y / 
' the woo 
'son' 
' e f f o r t ' 
'mat ter ' 
' tru th ' 
(5) / t h / + / y / 
/ - t h y / J A ^ t h y / 'apeakable' 
(6 ) / d / + / d h , m o r y / 
/ - d d h / 
/ - d m / 
/ - d y / 
/ ^ U d d h / 
/ padm/ 
A h a d y / 
' p u r e ' 
• l o t u s ' 
' e a t a b l e ' 
(7 ) / d h / + / r , V o r y / 
/ - d h r / 
/ - d h v / 
/ - d h y / 
/ g r i d h r / 
/ m a d h v / 
/ m a d h y / 
• v u l t u r e ' 
' a s e c t * 
' c e n t r e ' 
(8 ) / t / + / y / 
/ - t y / / n a t y / ' a c t ' 
(9) / t h / + / y / 
/ - t h y / / p a t h y / r e a d a b l e ' 
'm 
(10) / d / + / y / 
/ - d y / / j a d y / • f o o l i s h n e s s ' 
(11) / c / + / c , ch o r y / 
/ - c c / 
/-ccIV 




/ U c c / 
/ a v a c c ^ 
/ U d i c y / 
' h i g h ' 
•clean^ 
' wee t e r n ' 
'J •) C 
(12) / j / + / j or y/ 
/ - j j / 
/-Jy/ 
: / n i r l a j j / 
/ r a j y/ 
' shameless' 
'kingdom' 
(13) A / + / t , a. V or y/ 
/ - k t / 
/ - k d / 
/ - k v / 







reunion with the 
supreme s p i r i t ' 
' cooked • 
' sentence ' 
(14) A h / + / y / 
/ - k h y / /mUkhy/ 'main' 
(15) / g / -(- /dh , m, n, r or y/ 
/ - g d h / 
/-gm/ 
/ - g n / 
/ - g r / 
/dUgd h/ 




' to t ' 
'naked' 
' a head ' 
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(16) /gh / -»• /n or r / 
/ -ghn/ 
/ - g h r / 




(17) / a / -f / t h , k, V or y/ 
/ - s t h / 
/ -ak / 
/ - s v / 
/ -sy / 
: / swasth/ 
/menssk/ 
: / s a rvasv / 
/ rahesy / 
'hea l thy ' 
' s t a t e of the mind ' 
'everything ' 
' s e c r e t ' 
(18) / I / 4- / p , ^, fh. 1}, V or y/ 
/ - S p / : /pU^p/ 
/ - S t / : /kaSt / 
/ -Sth/ : /S i r eS th / 
: / k r iSn / 
: /vliv/ 
: /d ra^y / 
•flower' 
'pa in ' 
'grand; g rea t ' 
•Krishn' 
•world' 
' scene ' 
(19) / h / + / y / 
/ -hy/ /grahy/ 'g rasp ' 



















' sour ' 
•go-able ' 
(21) / n / + / t , th , th , c , ch, ^, h, m, n, v or y / 
/ - n t / 
/ - n t h / 
/ - n t h / 
• 
/ - n c / 
/-nctV 
/ - n ^ / 
/ - n h / 
/-nm/ 
/ - n n / 
/ - n v / 
/ - n y / 
: / a a n t / 
» /panth / 





: / c i n h / 
I /janm/ 
: / ann/ 
: A s n v / 
5 /any/ 
' s a i n t ' 
' pa th ' 
' t h r o a t ' 
' s t age ' 
•picking s t ray 
g ra in s ' 
' family ' 
'a mark' 
' b i r t h ' 
•grain ' 
'name of an 
ancient a s c e t i c ' 
'o ther ; another ' 
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(22) / I / + / p / ph, bh o r y / 
/ - I p / : / ^ I l p / 
/ - I p h / 
/ - I b h / 
/ - l y / 
/gUlph/ 
/ p r a g s l b h / 
/mu ly / 
' a r t ' 
' knee -cap ' 
' b o l d ' 
' p r i c e ' 
(23) / r / + / p / bh, t h , dh , kh, gh, n o r y / 
/ - r p : / s s r p / ' s n a k e ' 
/ - r b h / 
/ - r t h / 
/ - r d h / 
/ - r k h / 
/ - r g h / 
/ - m / 











/ g s r b h / 
/ a r t h / 
/ a r d h / 
/murktV 
/ d i r g h / 
/ v e m / 
'abdomen' 
'meaning' 
• h a l f 
• s t u p i d ' 
' l o n g ' 
• d e s c r i p t i o n ' 
Aary/ •work* 
(24) / v / + / r o r y / 
/ - v r / 
/ - v y / 
/ t i v r / 
A a v y / 
•very f a s t ' 
• poe t ry ' 
^29 
Hindi a lso shows a very limited and small va r i e ty 
of three consonant f inal c lus te r s which are as follows: 
/ - t t r / 
/ - t t v / 
/ - t t y / 
/ - t s y / 
/ - k k r / 
/ - k k y / 
/ - k k h y / 
/ - k i r n / 
/ - k i n / 
• 
/ - k S y / 
/ - b b h y / 
/ - d d r / 
/ - d d y / 
/ - d d h y / 
/ - j j y / 
/ - g g h r / 
: / m l t t r / 
! / t d t t v / 
: / s a t t y / 
: / m a t s y / 
» / c a k k r / 
: / v a k k y / 
I /mUkkhy/ 
: / p g k i m / 
: / t i k ^ n / 
• 
: / l a k S y / 
J / s a b b h y / 
: / d e r l d d r / 
: / g e d d y / 
: /madd h y / 
! / p u j j y / 
: / ^ i g g h r / 
' f r i e n d ' 
' s u b s t a n c e ' 
' t r u e ' 
' f i s h ' 
' w h e e l ' 
' s e n t e n c e ' 
' m a i n ' 
' e y e 1 as h e s ' 
' s h a r p ' 
' a i m ' 
• c i v i l i z e d ' 
' p o o r ' 
' p r o s e ' 
• m i d d l e ' 
' v e n e r a b l e ' 
' q u i c k ' 
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/-mmr/ 
/ - n t r / 
/ - n d r / 
/ - n d r / 
Andy / 
• 
/ -nny / 
/ -nkhy/ 
/ - r t s / 
/ - r t h y / 
/ - r khy / 
/ - s t r / 
/ - s t h y / 
/ -ssy / 
/ - ^ t r / 
• 
/ - ^ t h y / 
! /narrmr/ 
: / t a n t r / 
/man t r / 
/ candr / 




/ v a r t s / 
/samarthy/ 
/murkhy/ 
/ a s t r / 
/ svas thy / 
/ a l a s s y / 
/ ra^ t r / 
s /o^ thy / 









' a lveo la r ' 
' s t r eng th ' 
' f oo l i sh ' 
'weapon' 
•heal th ' 
' l a z i n e s s ' 
' na t ion ' 
' l a b i a l ' 
Hindi a lso shows four consonant f inal c l u s t e r s , 
but they are r a r e . These c lus te r s have / t / , / d / , / n / 
or / r / as the f i r s t member and /r/, / v / or / y / as the 
fourth member/ which a r e : 
?3l 
/ - t t r y / : / v t c l t t r y / 'strangeness' 
/-ddry/ : /darlddry/ 'poverty' 
/ -n t ry / j /svatantry/ 'independence' 
/-ns tv/ 
















4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
4.1 Summary; 
Chapter 1 of the p r e s e n t work c o n s i s t s of 
d e s c r i p t i o n of the problem, i t s scope , the model and 
the methodology used by the i n v e s t i g a t o r . I t was decided 
t h a t t h e f i r s t t a sk should be to i d e n t i f y t h e common co re 
of Urdu-Hindi Phonology, A s u b s t a n t i a l p o r t i o n of both 
these languages i s wi thout doubt i d e n t i c a l , which we 
have ca l l ed as Ctommon Core. In the Common Core, which i s 
the s u b j e c t m a t t e r of Chapter 2, bo th segmental and supra -
segmental f e a t u r e s of t he two languages have been 
e s t a b l i s h e d , A t o t a l of 51 phonemes belong to Oommon 
Cbre: of t hese 31 a r e consonants , 10 a r e vowels and the 
r e s t a r e suprasegmental f e a t u r e s . The l a t e r i nc lude 
n a s a l i z a t i o n as wel l as j u n c t u r e , s t r e s s , p i t c h l e v e l s 
and terminal c o n t o u r s , i n d i v i d u a l consonant and vowel 
phonemes have been p h o n e t i c a l l y descr ibed and t h e i r 
d i s t r i b u t i o n in terms of s y l l a b i c s t r u c t u r e has been 
g iven , A noteworthy f e a t u r e of the p r e s e n t work i s the 
d e s c r i p t i o n of s t r e s s , j u n c t u r e and i n t o n a t i o n phenomena in 
the two l anguages , which e s t a b l i s h e s the f ac t t h a t the 
two languages have s u b s t a n t i a l s i m i l a r i t i e s in major 
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areas relevant for communication/ both in terms of 
l i n g u i s t i c s t ruc tu re and semantic l e v e l s . 
In Chapter 3 , the study deals with various 
divergences that have been observed between the two 
languages — Standard Urdu and Standard Hindi. Six conso-
nantal phonemes /q f 2 S x Q/, s t r u c t u r a l l y important in 
Standard Urdu, have been ident i f ied as lacking in Standard 
Hindi. Their phonemic nature and d i s t r i bu t ion including 
consonant c lus te r s in various posi t ions have been 
described. Vowel sequences pecul ia r to Standard Urdu 
have a lso been separate ly described. 
Simi lar ly , a phoneirie which i s pecul ia r to Standard 
Hindi, the re t ro f l ex nasa l , has been included herein. In 
the same Chapter, the sy l l ab ic s t ruc tu re of Hindi has 
also been described which includes consonant c lus te r s of 
two to four consonants in various pos i t i ons . There are 
s ign i f i can t divergences in sy l l ab ic s t r uc tu r e and conso-
nant c lus te r s between the two languages. Examples reveal 
that e i the r the p a r t i c u l a r , individual consonant c lus te r 
or the posi t ion In which i t occurs i s s i gn i f i can t ly 
divergent from Standard Urdu. 
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4,2 Cbncluslons; 
our study of the Urdu-Hindi data/ therefore/ 
leads us to the conclusion that there a re cer ta in 
differences which are of s ign i f ican t value. These are 
presented below: 
4,2,1 Phonological Differences; 
(1) Urdu has the following special phonemes: 
/ q f z i X G/. His to r ica l ly / these segments have come 
in Urdu through the influence of Persian and Arabic 
languages/ but now they have become par t of Urdu Phonology, 
Hindi does not have these phonemes. In place of these 
sounds/ Hindi uses as follows: 













/ qa lda / 





/ka lda / 





' ru le* 
'worry* 
'more' 
' f r o s t ; h a i l ' 
'dream' 
'anger ' 
1. This replacement occurs in the words of UrdU/ otherwise 
Hindi has i t s own vocabulary/ e.g. /nlyam// / c i n t a / , 
/adhik/ / /swapn// /krodh/ e t c . However/ some educated 
speakers who have some competence in Urdu as well do 
use the above sounds in the manner t t e t Urdu speakers 
do. 
2Z5 
(2) Hindi has the following special phoneme: 
/ n / . The contras t between / n / and / n / i s regular ly 
found in Hindi. Urdu does not have the re t rof lex nasal 
phonane / n / . Urdu speakers general ly use / n / when i t 
occurs in some Hindi words, e .g . / r a n / - * / r a n / ' b a t t l e ' ; 
« 
/gUn/-* /gUn/ ' q u a l i t y ' ; /rana/--^ / ran a/ 'a Rajput t i t l e ' ; 
• « 
A e n / - * A e n / ' p a r t i c l e ' e t c . In some cases / n / i s also 
replaced by /r/, e .g . /jenganna/-»• / j angama/ ' census ' ; 
• • • 
/ g e n r a j / / g a r r a j / ' r e p u b l i c ' ; / g e n t s n t r / - ^ / g e r t e n t r / 
• • • • 
' independence' . 
(3) Urdu does not have semi-vowel / y / occurring 
word-finally a f t e r a consonant whereas Hindi has i t in 
th is posi t ion in words as A a r y / 'work'; / r a j y / ' s t a t e ' ; 
Aavy / ' p o e t ' ; / s u ry / ' s u n ' ; Ahagy/ ' for tune; f a t e ' ; 
/ v tdy / 'physic ian ' e t c . 
(4) Urdu does not have short vowel /U/ occurring 
word f ina l ly , whereas Hindi has i t in this tsositlon in 
words as / t ^ rU/ ' t r e e ' ; /gUrU/ ' t e a c h e r ' ; /pa^U/ 'animal ' ; 
/ r i t u / 'season' e t c . 
(5) In Urdu / I U e o / are s l i g h t l y lower in 
height than in Hindi, 
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4 . 2 , 2 Lexically~bound Phonological D i f f e r ences ; 
There a r e a number of words which occur in Urdu 
and Hindi both and form the common vocabulary of these 
two l ^ g u a g e s bu t use d i f f e r e n t phonemic segments , which 
a r e p r e s e n t in both the l anguages , e . g . 
( i ) Vowel D i f f e r ences ; 
HINDI 
/ d v a i / 
/ m a i m / 
/ c h l p a n a / 
/ r i t i / 
/ v e / 
/ t t y a r / 
/ y a h / 
/ v a h i / 
/ c a c a / 
/ v y a p a r / 
/mama/ 
/ l o h a r / 
/ k o h r a / 
/ s a s U r / 





/ r i t / 
/ v o / 
/ t a y y a r / 
/yeh / 
/ voh i / 
/ ceca / 
/by pa r / 
/mamu/ 
/ iDhar / 
/kohra/ 
/sUser/ 
/beh tn / 
'medicine' 
'gardener ' 
' t o hide' 
'custom' 
• t h e y ' 
' r e a d y ' 
' t h i s ' 
' h e hlms e l f ; 
t h a t v e r y ' 
' u n c l e ' 
' t r a d e ' 
' m a t e r n a l u n c l e 
' b l a c k - s m i t h ' 
' f o g ; m i s t ' 
' f a t h e r - i n - l a w ' 
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( i i ) Consonant Differences; 
HINDI 
/ p a r i ' - ' 
b a r i / 
/ p h e p h r a / 
• 
/ g a n d h a k / 
/ c s p e t / 
/ v y a p a r / 
/ d a k l l n / 
• 
/ d e ^ / 
/ m a p / 
/ p a l d m / 
URDU 
/ b a r i / 
/ p h e p r a / 
• 
/ g a n d a k / 
/ I s p e t / 
• 
/ b y o p a r / 
/ d e k k h i n / 
/ d e s / 
/ n a p / 
' t u r n ' 
' l u n g ' 
• s u l p h u r ' 
' e v i l i n f l u e n c e ' 
• t r a d e ' 
• south^ 
' c o u n t r y ^ 
'measurement^ 





















4.2.3 Difference in the occurrence of 
CJonsonant Clusters : 
4 .2 .3 .1 I n i t i a l Clusters ; 
In Urdu, i n i t i a l c lus te r s of consonants are not 
permissible/ except a combination of consonant plus 
semi-vowel/ whereas in Hindi they are qu i t e common. 
I n i t i a l l y / Hindi may have upto three consonants in c l u s t e r s . 
Urdu speakers/ even in borrowed words / introduce a p ro the t i c 
[ l ] e i t h e r in the beginning of the c lus t e r to change i t into 
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a medial c l u s t e r o r in the middle to break the c l u s t e r , 
e . g . / I s k u l / ; / k l l a s / e t c . This i s the major d i f f e r e n c e 
between Hindi and Urdu. The following i s the t o t a l range 
of i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s which occur in Urdu and Hindi , The 
c l u s t e r s which occur in both the languages form the common 
c o r e . Besides t h e s e , bo th the languages have t h e i r 
s p e c i a l c l u s t e r s . Thus, Urdu has the c l u s t e r s of the 
common core p l u s i t s own s p e c i a l c l u s t e r s which a r e 
e x c l u s i v e l y used in Urdu. S i m i l a r l y , Hindi has the c l u s t e r s 
of t h e common core p lu s i t s own s p e c i a l c l u s t e r s which a r e 
e x c l u s i v e l y used in Hindi . 
( i ) Two-Cbnsonant I n i t i a l C l u s t e r s ; 
Oommon Cbre: 
/ p y - / Phy- , b y - , t y - , dhy- , d y - , c y - , j v - , j y - , 
9 
k v - , ky - , g v - , g y - , s v - , s y - , ^ y - , my-/ 
Urdu: 
/ z y - , XV-, x y - / 
1. See pp . 95-97 fo r examples 




/ p i - , p r - / b l - , br-v b h r - / t r -y t v - , d r - , d v - , d y - , 
d h r - , d h v - , t r - / d r - , k l - , k r - , k h y - , g l - / g r - , g h r - , 
s p - / s p h - , s t - , 8 t h - , s k - , skh- , sm- / s n - , sr-, ^m-. 
S i - , ^ r - / 3 v - , h r - / m l - , mr- , n r - , n y - , v r - , v y - / 
( i i ) Three-Consonant I n i t i a l C l u s t e r s ; 
Common Coret Nil 
Urdu; Nil 
Hindi : 
/ s p r - , s t r - , smr-/ s k v - / 
Urdu shows only a l i m i t e d number of i n i t i a l 
c l u s t e r s wi th semi-vowels , whereas Hindi shows a s u f f i -
c i e n t number, a l though a l i m i t e d v a r i e t y of i n i t i a l 
c l u s t e r s . The i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s in Hindi may be c l a s s i -
f ied as fo l lows : 
( i ) Two-Oonsonant i n i t i a l C lus t e r s in Hindi : 
(a) Those where the f i r s t member i s a consonant 
and the second one i s / I / , / r / , / v / o r /y/, 
e . g . 
1. See pp . 205-209 for examples 
2. See p . 209 for examples. 
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/S lok/ 
/ t v s c a / 
/ dyu t / 
'a kind of verse ' 
'o rder ' 
' sk in ' 
'gambling' 
(b) Those where / s / o r / ^ / occurs as the f i r s t 
member. These are / s p - / sph-/ s t - , s t h - , sk- , 
skh-/ sm-/ sn- , Sm-// e .g . 
/ s p a r S / 
/ spho t / 
• 
/ s t 9 r / 





/ snan / 
/^maSan/ 
•touch' 
'p los ion ' 







( i l ) Three-Cbnsonant I n i t i a l Clusters in Hindi; 
These are very small in number and are l imited 
in v a r i e t y . These c lus te r s begin with / s / and end 
in / r / or in / v / in English loan words, e .g . 
?4t 
/ s t r l / 'woman' 
/ s k v a i r / ' square ' 
4 ,2.3.2 Medical Clus ters : 
In medial posi t ion the range of c lus te r s i s much 
wider in comparison with those that occur in the i n i t i a l 
and f inal pos i t i ons . In both the languages/ the medial 
c lus te r s are also d i f fe ren t with the i n i t i a l and f inal 
c l u s t e r s . These a re c l ea r ly sequences of s y l l a b l e -
closing and syllable-opening consonants. The following 
i s the t o t a l range of medial c lus te rs which occur in 
Urdu and Hindi. 
( i ) Two-Oonsonant Medial Clus ters : 
Oommon Co re ; 
/ - P P - , - p t - , - p t - , -pc - / - p j - , -pk- , - p s - , 
-pn- , - p i - / -p r - / - p r - , -py-/ -phn-, -bb- / 
- b t - , -bd-/ - b t - / -bk-/ - bS - , -bn-/ - b l - / 
- b r - / - b r - / - b h t - , - b h l - , -bhr - , - t t - / - t t h - , 
- t j h - / -tm-/ - t n - / - t l - / - t r - / - t v - , - t h t - , 
- t h l - / - t h r - , - t h r - / -db- / - d t - , -dd- , -dk-/ 
« 
-dg - , -dS- / -dm-, -dn- , - d l - / - d r - , -d r - , 
1. See p . 97 
•m 
- d h t - , -dhm-, -dhn- / 
- t t - , - t t h - / - t k - y 
• • • * 
- t l - , - t r - , - t v - , 
• • • 
-dd- , - d n - , - d l - , 
• • • • 
-ck- , - e n - , - c l - , 
- c h l - / - c h r - / - c h v - / 
• 
- j j - / - j k - , - jm- , 
- j v - / - j h t - , - j M - , 
- k t - / - k t - / - k c - , 
•km-, - k n - , - k l - , 
- k h t - , - k h n - , - k h l - , 
- g t - , - g d - , - g d - , 
- g l - , - g r - , - g r - , 
- g h l - , - s p - , - S t - , 
- s i - , - s r - , -SV-, 
-Sv-, - h t - , - W - , 
-hh- , -hm-, - h n - , 
-mb-, - m t - , -md-, 
-mg-, - m s - , -mS-, 
-tnr-, -mr - , -my-, 
•ndh-, - n t - , - n t h - , 
-nk-, - n k h - , - n g - . 
• d h r - . 
• t k h - , 
• 
• t h t - , 
• 
• c p - . 
• c t - . 
•JP-/ 
• j n - . 
• j h n - . 
•kk-. 
k r - . 
• k h r - . 
• g c - . 
•gv- . 
• sk - . 
•Sk-, 
• h e - . 







ng h - , 
- d h r - , 
• 
- t s - , 
• 
- t h l - , 
• 
- c t - . 
- c r - , 
• 
- j b - . 
- j l - . 
- j h l - . 
- k k h - . 
- k r - , 
• 
- k h r - , 
• 
- g g - . 
- g h t - . 
- s s - . 
-Sm- , 
- h k - . 
- h r - . 
- m c - . 
-mm-. 
- n b - . 
- n c - . 
- n s - , 
- t p - . 
- t m - , 
• 
- t h r - , 
• 
- C C - , 
- c h t - . 
- j t - . 
- j r - . 
- k p - . 
- k s - . 
- k v - . 
- g p - . 
- g g h - , 
- g h d - . 
- s m - . 
- S n - , 
- h g - , 
- h v - . 
-m j h - , 
-mn- . 
- n t - . 
- n j - . 
- n S - , 
- t t - , 
s 
- t n - , 
• 
- d t - , 
• 
- c c h - . 
- c h m - . 
- j d - . 
- j r - . 
- k b - . 
- k S - , 
- k h p - . 
- g p h - . 
- g n - . 
- g h n - / 
- s n - . 
-Sr- , 
- h s - . 
- m p - . 
- m k - . 
- m l - . 
- n d - . 
- n j h - . 
- n h - . 
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Urdu: 
-nm-/ -nn-/ -nr-, -nw-, - I p - / - l b - , - I t - , 
- I d - , - Idh- , - I t - , - I d - , - I c - , - I j - , - I j h - , 
- I k - , - I g - , - I s - , - I h - , -Im-, - I n - , - 1 1 - , 
- I r - , - I r - , - I v - , - r p - , - r b - , - r t - , - r d - , 
- r e - , - r c h - , - r j - , - r j h - , - r k - , - rkh - , - r g - , 
- r gh - , - r s - , - r ^ - , - r h - , -rm-, - m - , - r l - , 
- r r - , - r v - , - r y - , - r p - , - r b - , - r t - , - r j - , 
f • • • 
- r k - , - r g - , - r s - , - r h - , - m - , - r v - , - r h t - , 
* • • • • t • 
- rhn - , - v t - , -vd- , - v t - , - v l - , - v r - , - v r - , 
• • • 
-VV-, - y t - , - y c - , -yy- / 
/ - b s - , - b z - , -bh- , - t b - , - t f - , 
- t x - , - qb - , -qd- , -qq- , -qf-, 
-qm-, -qn- , - q l - , - q r - , -qv- , 
- fk - , - f g - , -ff-, - f s - , -fi~, 
"in-, - f l - , - f r - , - f v - , - s b - , 
- s q - , -sf- , -SX-, -sG-, - z b - , 
- zk- , -ZZ-, -zG-, - zh - , -zm-, 
- z r - , -ZV-, -Sb- , - i t - , "ii-, 
-Sh- , - W - , -ig-, - xb - , - x t - , 
-xS- , -XX-, -xm-, -nx- , - x r - . 
- dg - . 
- q s - . 
- f t - . 
- f z - . 
- 3 d - , 
- z t -
- z n - . 
- S x - , 
-xd- , 
-Gb-, 
- d s - . 
-qS- , 
- f c - . 
- f G - , 
- s j - . 
- zd - . 
- z l - . 
- S G - , 
- X S - , 
- G d - , 
1. See pp. 101-124 for examples. 
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-Gf-, -Gz-/ -Gm-/ -Gn-/ -G1- , -Gr-, -hb - , 
-hq- , -hf-/ - h § - / -mz-, -mG-, -nq- , -nf-, 
-nx- / - I q - / -If-/ - I z - / - 15 - / -1G-, - r q - , 
1 
-rf-/ - r z - , - r x - , - rG-, - yb - , -yd- , -yq - / 
Hindi; 
/ -pbh- , -pd- / -ph- , -pm-, -pn- , -pv- , - p h i - , 
-phr - / -phr - / -bdtv-, - b j - , -bhd-, -bhk-, -bhn-, 
- b h y - , - t p - , - t p h - , - t bh - , - t k - , - t kh - , - t s - , 
- t y - / -thm-/ - t h n - , - t h v - , -dbh-, -ddh-, -dgh-, 
_dv-, -dy- , -dhk-, - d h l - , -dhv-, -dhy-, - t b - , 
- t q h - , - t h S - , -ddh-, -dm-, - d r - , - c t - , -cm-, 
• * • • • • • 
- j d h - / - J j h - , - j g - , - j M h - , - j h k - , - k h d - , - k h y - , 
-gbh-/-gdh-/ - g t - , -gS- , -gn- , -gy- , - g h t - , 
» • • 
-ghr - / -ghr - / - sph- , - s t h - , - s y - , -Sp- , -fiph-, 
« 
- S t - , -Sth- / -Sc- / - 2 1 - , -&Y-, -hy- , -mbh-, 
-mdh-,-mn-/ -mv-, -n th - / -ndh-/ -nch- , - n l - / 
-ny-/ -np- / -nh- , -nn- , - 1 t h - , - Ikh - , - l y - / 
• • • 
- r b h - / - r t h - / - rdh - , - r t - , - r t h - , - r n - , - r e - / 
• • • • 
- r k h - / - v d h - / - v h - , - v g - / - v s - , - v h - , - v m - , 
.2 
-vn- / 
1. See pp. 188-195 for examples. 
2. See pp. 210-217 for examples. 
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( i i ) Three-Con 8 on an t Medial C l u s t e r s ; 
Common Oore? 
/ - p p l - / - p p r - , - t t r - , - t t h r - , 
-mbhl- / - n t l - , - n t r - , -ndn- / 
- n d y - , - n d h l - , - n d l - , -ndm-, 
- n j r - / - n j h l - / - n k r - , - n k r - , 
-ngm-, -ngn-^ -ngl -< - n g r - , 
- s t r - , - I d v - , - r t g - , - r t n - , 
- rmg- , - h t r - , - h d r - / 
-kky- / -mbr- , 
- n d l - , - n d r - , 
- n a n - , - n j r - , 
- nkhr - / - ngd - , 
- n g h r - / -nny- / 
- r d g - , - r c n - / 
Urdu: 
/ - f t g - , - f t x - , - f t r - , - s t x - , - x i n - , - x S v - , 
- n x v - , - r d b - / 
Hindi : 
/ - p p n - , - p b h r - , - p t c - , - p g r - , 
- t t m - , - t t r - / - t t y - , - t k r - , 
- d d v - , - d d h r - / - d d h y - / - c c t - , 
- c c h v - , - j j v - , - k ^ p - , -k^m-, 
-mpr- , -mbr-/ - m b h r - , - n t l - , 
-ndhy- , - n d y - , - n k t - , -nkhy- , 
- n s k - , -nsm-, - n S l - , - n S r - , 
- l l y - / - r t k - , - r c n - , - r k h t - , 
- rmc- / - rmS- , - r ^ n - , - r v j - , 
3 
- ^ t m - , - S t r - / 
1. See pp . 124-126 for examples. 
2. See p . 196 for examples. 
3 . See pp . 217-220 for exanp le s . 
-bbhy-. 
- t y t - . 
- c c h t - . 
-ggy-/ 
-n tv - , 
-ngy-. 
-nyv-. 
- r gv - . 
- a sy - . 
- t p r - . 
-dbhr- . 
- cch r - . 
-mpd-. 
-ndn-. 
- n s t h - . 
- Ipn - , 
- r g h t - . 
- ^ t t - . 
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( i i i )Four~aon3onant Medial c l u s t e r s ; 
Common Coret Nil 
Urdu; Nil 
Hindi; 
/ - t t r t - , - t t r k - , - t t y t - , - t t y v - , - t t y k - , 
- khhy t - / -k^rnt-, - b b h r t - , - b b h y t - , - d d r p - , 
- d d r t - , -ddym-, -ddhyt- / -ddhym-/ - g g r s - , 
- g g r v - / - g g y t - , -ggyv- , - g g h r t - , -mprd- , 
-mmrt-/ - n t r t - , - n t m - , - n d r k - , -ndrm-, 
- n n y v - , - n s k r - , -n smr - , - r t s n - , - s s y t - , 
-SSy t - / -S^ym-/ 
The Common Core con ta ins more than one half of 
the t o t a l number of two-consonant medial c l u s t e r s . The 
remaining l e s s than half a r e approximate ly equa l l y shared 
by both the l anguages , and these a r e t h e i r s p e c i a l c l u s t e r s . 
Media l ly , Hindi allows four consonant c l u s t e r s , w h e r e a s 
Urdu has c l u s t e r s of thuree consonants on ly . 
As the phoiVemes / q f z ^ x G/ a re s t r u c t u r a l l y 
impor tan t in Urdu, the c l u s t e r s wi th one of these phonenies 
1. See pp . 221-222 for examples. 
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a r e a l so q u i t e common. Below i s given the l i s t of such 
medial c l u s t e r s : 
( i ) Two-Consonant Medial C lus te r s in Urdu wi th 
s p e c i a l phonemes; 
/ - q b - / - q d - , -qq- / -qf-/ - q s - / -qh-, -qm-, 
- q n - , - q l - / - q r - / - q v - , - d q - , - s q - / - h q - , 
- n q - / r l q - / - r q - / - yq - / 
- f t - , - f c - , - f k - , - f g - , - f f - , - f s - , - f S - , 
- f z - / - f G - , - f n - , - f l - , - f r - / -fv-, -t£-, 
- s f - , -hf- , -nf- , - I f - , - r f - , 
- z b - , - z t - , - z d - , - z k - , -ZZ- , - zG- , - z h - , 
-zm-, - z n - / - z l - / - z r - , - z v - , - b z - , -mz-, 
- I z - / - r z - , 
- S d - , - S g - , 
- x b - / - x t - / - x d - , -XS- , - x S - , -xm-, - x n - , 
- x r - , - t x - , -SX-, -f ix-, - n x - , - r x - , 
-Gb- , -Gd-, -Gf-, -Gz- , -Gm-, -Gn- , - G 1 - , 
-Gr - , -SG-, - S G - , -mG-, -1G-, - r G - / 
1. See pp . 188-195 for examples. 
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( i i ) Three-con son ant Medial Clusters in Urdu with 
specia l phonemes t 
/ - f t g - / - f t x - , - f t r - / - s t x - / -x^n-, -nxv-/ 
Hindi does not have these c l u s t e r s . 
Similar ly/ as the sound / n / has the phonemic 
s ta tus in Hindi, the c lus te rs of th i s phoneme also occur, 
Below i s g i v ^ the l i s t of such medial c l u s t e r s : 
( i ) Two-consonant Medial Clusters in Hindi with 
s p e c i a l 
/ - n p - / 
• 
/ - n h ^ / 
• 
/ - n n - / 
• 
/ - g n - / 
• 
/ - m n - / 
• 













/ g a n p e t l / 
• 
/gUn h in / 
• 
/ g a n n a / 
• 
/ a g n i t / 
• 
/ r e m n i / 
• 
/ g h l m a / 
'god ' 
' v i r t u el ess ' 
' c o u n t ' 
' c o u n t l e s s ' 
' l a d y ' 
' h a t e ' 
( i i ) Three-Consonant Medial Cluster in Hindi with 
specia l phoneme; 
/ - p p n - / : / t i p p n i / ' no te ' 
1. See p . 196 for examples. 
(iii)Four-Oonsonant Medial Cluster in Hindi with 
special phoneme: 
/ - n t m - / : /mantma/ 'counsel ' 
In Urdu these c lus te rs are not found. 
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Medially, geminate clusters are possible in both 
Urdu and Hindi. The g&nination is distinctive also in 







/p9kka/ 'fast; true' 
/ginna/ 'to count' 
The following is the total range of geminates 
which occur in both Urdu and Hindi. 
common Core; 
/-PP-, -bb-, -tt-/ -dd-, -tt-, -dd-, -cc-, 
• • • • 
-jj-» -kk-, -gg-/ -ss-, -hh-, -mm-, -nn-, 
-11-, -rr-, -VV-, -yy-/ 
1. See pp, 101-124 for examples. 
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Urdu; 
/ - q q - , -££-, - z z - , -^i-, - xx - / 
Hindi; Nil 
Both the languages d i f fe r in geminates too. Besides, 
the geminates which are used in both Urdu and Hindi and 
form the Oommon CDre/ Urdu has i t s own special geminates 
which are exclusively used in Urdu. 
in th i s way we find that Urdu and Hindi also d i f f e r 
in medial c l u s t e r s . Medially, Hindi may have upto four 
consonants in c l u s t e r s , whereas Urdu may have only upto 
three consonants in this pos i t ion . Further, both the 
languages also have t he i r special c l u s t e r s . Similar ly , 
Urdu and Hindi also d i f fer in geminates. 
4.2.3.3 Final Clusters 
In f inal posi t ion the range of c lus te r s i s greater 
in comparison with the i n i t i a l c lus te r s but l e s s e r than 
those which occur in the medial pos i t ion . The following 
i s the to ta l range of f inal c lus t e r s which occur in both 
Urdu and Hindi: 
1. See pp. 189-193 for examples. 
( i ) Two-Consonant F i n a l C l u s t e r s : 
common Core : 
/ - p s . 
- k t , 
9 
- S t , 
- ^ n . 
-nd, 
• 
- 1 t h , 
- I v , 
- r k . 
Urdu: 
/ - b t , 
- d l . 
-qi. 
- f r . 
- z r . 
- x r . 
- n z . 
- r z , 
- b d . 
- k k h . 
- s t , 
« 
- S r , 
- n j . 
- I d , 
- r t . 
- r g . 
- b a . 
- j v . 
- q l . 
- s d . 
- z v . 
- G r , 
- i q . 
- r x . 
- t m . 
- k s . 
-gm. 
-mp. 
- n k . 
- I t , 
• 
- r d . 
- r s . 
- b z . 
- k n . 
- f t . 
- s f . 
- S q , 
- G l , 
- I f , 
- r G / ^ 
- t r . 
-km. 
- s r . 
- m r . 
- n g . 
- I d , 
• 
- r t , 
9 
- r S , 
- b l . 
- q t . 
- f s . 
- s n . 
- x t . 
- m t . 
- I x , 
- d r . 
- k l . 
- S t , 
- n d , 
- n g h . 
- I k , 
- r d , 
• 
- r m . 
- b r . 
- q d . 
- f z . 
- s i . 
- x s , 
- m s , 
- r b . 
- t s , 
* 
- k r . 
- 3 k , 
- n d h . 
- n s , 
- I s , 
- r e . 
- r n . 
- t f , 
- q f . 
- f n . 
- z b . 
-x5 , 
-mn. 
- r q . 
- j r . 
- s p . 
-5m, 
- n t , 
• 
- l b . 
- I m , 
- r j . 
- r v / 
- t l , 
- q s , 
- f l , 
-zm. 
-xm. 
- n f . 
- r f . 
1. See pp . 128-133 for examples. 
2. See pp . 196-200 fo r examples. 
'*' r 0 
Hindi 
/ - p t . 
- b h y . 
-ddh . 
- t h y . 
- k t . 
- g n . 
- s y . 
- h y . 
- n t / 
—nrri/ 
- l y / 
- m . 
-pm. 
- t t h . 
—dtTi/ 
- d y , 
• 
-k^. 
- g r . 
- ^ p . 
-mph. 
- n t h . 
- n n . 
- r p . 
- r y . 
- p r . 
- t s , 
- d y . 
- c c . 
- k v . 
- g h n . 
• 
-mb. 
- n t h , 
• 
- n v . 
- r b h . 
- v r . 
-PY/ 
- t n . 
- d h r . 
- c c h . 
- k y . 
- g h r . 
- * t h . 
-mbh. 
- n c . 
- n y . 
- r t h . 
,1 
- v y / 
-bdh . 
- t v . 
-dhv , 
- c y . 
- k h y . 
- s t h . 
- ^ n , 
• 
-mh. 
- n c h . 
- i p . 
- r d h . 
- b j . 
- t y . 
- d h y . 
- j j . 
- g d h . 
- s k . 
- S v , 
-tnl , 
- n ^ , 
- I p h , 
- r k h . 
- b h r . 
- t h y . 
- t y . 
- j y . 
-gm. 
- s v , 
- S y , 
-my. 
- n h . 
- I b h , 
- r g h . 
( i i ) Three-Consonant Final C l u s t e r s ; 
comfnon Pore; Nil 
Urdu; Nil 
Hindi; 
/ - t t r , - t t v , - t t y , - t s y , - k k r , -kky, -kkhy, 
-kim, -kSn, -k^y , -bbhy, - d d r , -ddy, -ddhy, 
-JJY/ -gghr , -mmr, - n t r , - n d r , - n d r , -ndy . 
1. See pp . 222-228 for examples. 
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-nny, -nkhy, - r t s , - r t h y , - r khy , - s t r , - s t h y , 
- s s y , -StT/ - ^ t h y / 
( i i i ) Four-con son an t Clus ters? 
Common Core: Nil 
Urdu; N i l 
H i n d i ; 
P-/ - t t r y , - dd ry , - n t r y , - n s t v , - n s t r , - r t s y / 
In UrdU/ f i n a l c l u s t e r s with one of the phonemes 
/ q f z :i X G/ a re a l s o q u i t e common. Below i s given the 
l i s t of such c l u s t e r s . 
Two-cons on ant Final C lus t e r s in Urdu wi th s p e c i a l phonemes; 
/ - b z . 
- q l . 
- s f , 
- X S / 
-nz/ 
- r x . 
- t f . 
- f t . 
- z b . 
- x S , 
- I q , 
- r c / 
- q t / 
- f s . 
-zm. 
-xm. 
- I f , 
-qd. 
- f z . 
- z r . 
- x r . 
- I x , 
-qf, 
- f n . 
- z v . 
-Gz, 
- r q . 
- q s , 
- f l . 
-^q. 
-Gl, 
- r f . 
-q^/ 
- f r . 
- x t . 
-nf, 
- r z . 
Hindi does not have these c l u s t e r s . 
1. See pp . 229-230 for examples 
2. See p . 231 for examples. 
3 . See pp . 196-200 for examples 
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Similar ly , Hindi also has f inal c lus te r s with / n / . 
These are not found in Urdu. In Hindi, we have: 
( i ) Two-Oonsonant Final c lus te rs in Hindi with 
special phoneme: 
/ - a n , - m / 
( i i ) Three-Consonant Final Cluster in Hindi with 
special phoneme; 
/ - k l n / ^ 
As coopared with Urdu, Hindi has extensive f ina l 
c l u s t e r s . These are more in nuinber and varied in terms 
of consonant combinations. Hindi may have final c lus te r s 
upto four consonants, whereas Urdu may have only upto 
two consonants in th is pos i t ion . 
Hindi also has geminated consonants occurring a t the 
end of the words, e .g . 
/ - c c / : /Ucc/ 'h igh ' 
/ - j j / : / n i r l a j j / 'shameless' 
/ - n n / : /ann/ ' g ra in ' 
These are not found in Urdu. 
1. See pp. 2 26, 228 for examples. 
2. See p . 229 for examples. 
m 
4.3 Suggestions for further research on the problem: 
The present study of sharedness in the phonological 
systems of Urdu and Hindi has s ign i f ican t implications 
for the study of language convergence on one hand and for 
adaptation s tudies in the phonological systems of the 
two languages, on the o ther . 
As i s well-known/ Urdu derives i t s h i s to r i ca l 
or igin from the Indo-Aryan language stream but the induction 
of Arabic and Persian l i n g u i s t i c features and the i r adoption 
has resul ted in the development of a language which has i t s 
s t ruc tu ra l en t i t y and also an independent i d e n t i t y . 
The present study of the sharedness of phonological 
elements i s based on the a r t i c u l a t o r y asnects of the sound 
system. I t will add to the resu l t s of the present study, 
if further work i s done to inves t iga te the commonality of 
acoust ic features of the resoect ive sounds. I t wil l not 
only add to the v a l i d i t y of the oresent work but will also 
sharpen the exacti tude of the resu l t s by ^ripirical and 
experimental methods. I t may further encourage l a t e r 
?% 
studies to measure the commonalities and differences 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y on one hand and also measure the effect 
of the acoustic features of the sounds in sequence/ on 
the o ther . 
In order to have a comprehensive p ic ture of the 
commonalities and differences in the language s t ruc tures 
of Urdu and Hindis i t would be necessary to undertake 
s tudies in the morphological aspects of the two languages, 
mainly the i n f l e x t i o n a l , der ivat ional^ and other word-
formation mechanisms l i k e compounding e t c . 
Similarly/ s tudies of the syntac t ic s t ruc tures 
of the two l^guages need to be done which should include 
word order/ phrase/ sub-clause, clause and sentence 
l e v e l s . In this area the study should also determine 
the nature and sources of the syn tac t i c mechanism 
employed in the two languages/ so that the cont inui ty 
and re la t ion of the Indo-Aryan base is c l ea r ly determined 
and the influence of the Arabic and Persian sources a t 
this level i s a lso underscored. 
?'J7 
I t would be useful i f the semahtici ty studies 
of the cofrnK)nalitiea and differences can be undertaken, 
but as the techniques for such s tudies are not yet as 
object ively and tfnpirically s t a t a b l e , we feel tha t no 
recommendation in th i s area needs to be done a t th i s 
junc ture . 
The soc io-cul tura l world of the Urdu speakers and 
Hindi speakers, though having a cer ta in degree of 
commonality, does d i f fer to a s izeable level due to 
dif fer ing cu l tura l her i tage . Thus, i t wil l be useful 
i f soc io - l i ngu i s t i c s tudies of language use of Urdu speech 
community and Hindi speech community a re taken up. However, 
such s tudies wil l need to be done by comparing s imi la r , 
i f not iden t i ca l social groups. 
The present study has basic and s ign i f i can t 
implications for language teaching, mainly other language 
teaching. This study wi l l have implications for preparing 
curr icula and s y l l a b i , classroom teaching mate r ia l s , 
anc i l l a ry teaching mater ia l s , i . e . for preparing rnaterials 
and evolving techniques for teaching these languages by 
audio-and video-media. 
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The resu l t s of the present study wil l also be 
useful for sharpening our understanding for the 
preparation of more e f f i c ien t and meaningful evaluation 
and tes t ing devices and materials for diagnosing the 
language acquis i t ion and achievement levels of the 
learners and also for determining the problem areas of 
the l ea rne r s . 
The present research has also implications for 
the study of language convergence processes on one hand 
and divergence mechanisms on the o ther . 
In conclusion/ i t can be uniequivocally maintained 
that the present study wil l t r igger a research d i rec t ion 
that may have basic and serious repercussions for further 
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